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DONALD MORRISON BROUGHT TO BAY.

SOU I RE'S

Burets Fly During

With

Fight

His

Two of His Pursuers.

Strictly Pure

Hip Leads to Donaid's Capture.

A Wound In the

Kettle Rendered

The Megantfc Outlaw and His

LEAF LARD!

Reign

of Terror.

Put up expressly

FOR

Moxtreajl, Que., April 22.—'The famous
Megantie outlaw, Donald Morrison, after
whom the entire Provincial police lorce and
:» of Montreal's officers have been hunting

FAMILY USE

Iii 3, 6, 10 fti palls and 10 lb
tubs; Is (or sale bj
«■very First-Class (irocer and Provision (Dealer :
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations sc
commonly used, and is Wnrrntitd Miricilj
I*urr. None genuiue without our name
stamped
upon the package.

JOHN

P.SQUIRE &CO.
"

novl 4

POWDER

stitt

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
1 :C l*reble

Ml., Opp- Preble KIoum

oct2B

snoadtf

TKOI LAUNDRY.
UoiferK and Dowling's superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods tient
every Monday night.
SO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL &

JDNES, Agents.

apr'20

siitf

The Evening Express
IS REL1YERH) RY CARRIER

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
itreugtb and whotesomeness. More economical
tian tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In

»»petition with the multitude of low test, short
wight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
».
Hoval Baking Powdfk Co.. lOfl wall
8
N. Y.
lyadAwtt
v

HANDSOME

Why, because when they find their hair Is fallinn they quickly apply Devine's llair Grower,
which spee'iily invigorates aud strengthens the
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
tto its natural healthy condition.
Kcmember
Devlne's Hair ('.rower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from »11 pu s nous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y ays, "My family use
Drvlne's Hair Grower and consider It the liest
preparation they ever used." Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Devine's Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for it: the
members of our family all use It.'1

?:rowth,

by nil DrasuUin.

Par «oie

or

by mail

to

api'22

nrmSm*

WHITE

any address

FOR 25 CENTS PER KONTH.

) LINSEED OIL

"oiors!

Portland, M«.

Haril lo mtilic mi Empty
Sack Suiml U|»rt|ili'<"
II tw equally tmrd »«» liml

'Il

I*

PAINT,

\

Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.

Boots anil Shoes
ni l'««r

prices

*

H. H. HA { &

SON,*
ST.

MIDL>1Û)E

SOS

ap(i

l stor4th[.2m

limn ui

NEW

WELCH'S.

uarDüdoes Molasses
Carito Schooner '«Bess."
303 Puncheons,
23 Tierces,
24 Bbls.

I

line « alt Lace or CoiiErcM
for $2.00

»«-ills'

Jml arrived, and for Mile by Iii«

Importer«,

Waiik.-npliiisl Boots

and uiiwaidt.
««•■ills' lia«' Calif

Button, I.ace and
ConurrMi Bool«, opera toe, sln-

uli' Ml«1«, «lonifola lo|ts, giüiinleM
cul— Jasi ill»' Illing for jouiik
iiicu'k dies» shoe».
Cull and bee for yourselves.

J. P. WELCH,
421
St.,
Congress

NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.

apO

surf
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Invoice of those
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CHÂMPLIN & CO.
TWITCHELL,
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POLICIES protected by the Poj>
ular Main« Nou-Forfettir« Law
issued only by I ho OLI) UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

For Ladies.
All

New

Goods

Daily

Arriving.

Ladies wishing Fine Styiisli

BOOTS

AND

SHOES

uli remember that we are the only
dealers tlii< side uf H. H. Tattle's,
Boston, that keep the celebrated

sh

SaOBBIt and

Ulli»,

FINE SHOES.
These goods

aro

Afewebitce

I'rolwlwl
by the
Popular Main« Non-Forfeiture
Law insu«d only by (Ii« OLI) UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Main«.

VIETH S HOTEL,

245 Tremont St.,
à{

WYERGIŒ&CÔ.
BROWN BLOCK.

f m I il il nui I

Boston.

Ui»«tit-pn»ned.

Excellent accommodations for people visiting
Boston to do their shopping.
l'A HC EI. ROOM
KHEK. Convenient to all the large retail stores
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass the
ilttNKV I- ViK'lll I'ropri. tor.
door.
d8in
aprl8

THE POKTLAlfl) »AllA I'KEfiS,

eodtf

PunlWhoa every

R. H. Steals & Co.

nay tBuncny .ixoepteoi ny thi
POKTLAN1) PUBLIHHINti COMPANY.
AT 97 EïCHtMOK ÎSTBKBT. PORTLAND. MK_
1'iciress au I'oiwm.mcanons u>

POUTLAN»

Treiumit SI. ami TtnipSe Tl., Boston.
Ol'H

Munal

l^iijglish

GINGHAMS.

THIS

ICE!
Full

Supply

of

8

_r,o,,
al)2°

Humidity

HAp*'lNK&l?Jr>

tbJ

(ill
,Li

anil i>v
(Slsnëdî

summitwatkIT
The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly ou hand. Order*
promptly ll!l( d. Correspondence «olle-

(ted.

THE SUMMIT SPKING8 CO.
Ft. STANLEY & SON,
4IO Fore Strrrt.

Agent«,

dtl

uprlB

POLICIES

Popular

Protei'led

Maint»

by

the

Noii-Forfeitnre

OLD UNl/uw i-«uc(l only l»y
ION MCTIJAL 1.1 FK INSURANCE
COMPANY, ol Portland, Maine.
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30.221
38.
18.
45.

Max. Tel. wind.
Total precip

Mrs. Eben Brown

(April 22, 1889, 8.00;p. M).
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.
Ttaermote'r;

Wind

I
Place of
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ai

arj

Portland, Mt* 30.22

Boston. Mass 30.28
Block Island 30.30
Nantucket.. 30.24
30.54
Albany
New York... 30.32

Philadelphia 30.32

Washington. 30.30
Norfolk, Va. 30.34
30.3«
Hatten»
Wilmington.. 130.30
Jacksonville 30.18
Oal veston... 30.18
Montgomery 30.08
New Orleans 130.10
30 J 2
Hhreveport..
Knox ville.... 80.201
Memphis.... 30.20
Cincinnati,O. 30.32

Pittsburg.... |3O.30|
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.42
Oswego
Cleveland....
Detroit
Chicago, 111..
Duluth

80.3«
30.44
30.40
30.20
30.02

8t.Paul.Minn

29.90

Bismarck....
Cheyenne...

29.76
29.84

8t.

Vincent.. 29.72

North Platte 29.82
Denver, Col. 29.84

Halifax. XT..

30.00

Montreal.... 30.32
Yarmouth... 30.08,
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Haven,

the Press.]
NoiSh Haven, April 22.—Two toys, sons
of Eben Brown, were out sailing yesterday
afternoon when the boat was struck by a
puff of wind, and capsized and sunk. The
boys were near their home and attracted
their mother's attention by their crie« for

[Special

to

unable to aid them as no
boat was at. hand. The boys were 12 and IB
years of age. The eldei swam nearly to th*
shore and sank before bis mother's eyes.
was

MAINE.
Will Lose Both

[Special

to

Eyes.

the Press.]

Landing, April 22.—By a premexplosion in the quarry of Goss &

Snail, Timothy Finn of Surry was terribly
injured in the head. It is supposed he will
lose both eyes.
Lewiston and Auburn Wholesalers.
Lkwiston, April 22.—The annual banquet
Df the Lewiston and Auburn wholesalers
took place at the DeWitt House tonight.
The members and their guests, among whom
were Senator Frye and Congressman Dingley, to the number of 150, sat at the tables.
Some excellent speeches were made.

Sebago, April 22.—The

H

NE
NW
W

W

Cloudy

ltaln
Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cloudy

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

Partly Cloudy.

Third Army Corps Union.
The 26th annual
meeting and banquet of
the "Third
Army Corps Union" will take
place at the Windsor Hotel, New York city,
on Monday,
May 6th. The .'Id, 4th and 17th
regiments of Maine
to this corps,
and the "Union" isbelonged
tiio
association
formed while in the field andonly
now existing.

was nearly filled
with baled hay, amounting to 80 or 9# carloads. The building and its contents are a
total loss, together with ten freight cars
.standing on a neighboring track. Considerable other railroad property was in the immediate vicinity, but none was damaged.
The losses are: building, $5,000; hay ;about
#5,000 ; cars, $7,000. The company insures
its own property. The largest consignees of
hay are Geo. W. Wadsworth & Hosmer and
Crampton & Hammond. Many horses at the
show in the Mechanics' building were badly
frightened, but none were injured.

case

against

a

Se-

bago mnn, Albert P. Robins of Sebago, complainant, was commenced at the office of Ed.
L. Poor, Esq., before Leander A. Poor, trial
justice, Wednesday, April 17th, and continued to Saturday 20th. The case was for
defiling a spring from which the complain-

ant obtained water for domestic purposes in
his family. The case has created much excitement, and the trial, Saturday, was witnessed by hundreds of people. The respondent was held in the sum of 8500 for his appearance at the May term of the superior
court at Portland.
StnnnpH .liict In

freight

went off the
into the river. The
assengers enjoyed their walk over
the
ridge after so narrow an escape.
There
were about 100 people on board.
cars

The News In Calais.

Calais, April 22. A double tenement
ned by the Allen estate at St. Stephen,
N. B., occupied by two families
named
Sliaimesxy and Reagan, was badly damaged
by lire and water this afternoon. The wind
was blowing a gale, and only timely discovery prevented a disastrous conflagration.
The loss is several hundred dollars; insured.
Thieves broke into the summer re»ideuce
of John Lambert, of Jenkinston, at KobI'iustou. last night, aud ransacked the house.
Tliny visited the barn and took some stored
articles from there, and yacht fitt'ngs from
tl)n bout house. There is no clue.
Tile April term of the supreme; judicial
court commences here tomorrow.
Judge

Foolhardy Otto's Trip.
Bangor, April 22.—Ol to Folke, of
York, started from i.ere today to go to
Orleans in
wager.

a

row

boat, making the trio

New
on

a

Charged with Murder.
Augusta, April 22.—Sarah Gifford, of
Fairfield, is on trial here, charged with the

murder of Mary Crowell of
Oakland, Feb.
12th, by a criminal operation. The bus.
of
the
band
dead woman testified this after
noon.
He said he got Mrs. Gifford to pelform an operation en his wife at the latter'»
solicitation, but that he thought that the operation was not performed.
Ceneral Hannibal

Belcher.
Faumington, April 22.—Gen. Ilannibal
Belcher died at his residence here this afternoon, aged nearly 71 years. He was the oldest member of the Franklin
bar, being
admitted in 1839.
He practiced law
many
years with his father, Hiram Belcher.
In
1841 he was appointed a member of General
Kent's staff, and in 1855 the legislature elected him Major General of the Eighth Division of Maine Militia. He was assessor of
internal revenue from 1862 to 1868, and a
member of Governor Lot M. Morrill's council in 1860. General Belcher was highly respected by his townsmen. He leave« a
widow and six children.
He had been in

falling

health and unable to
business for several years.

Attend to any

Freight Sheds Burned.
Boston, April 22.—One of the freight
sheds of the Boston & Albany liailroad, in

on

Account of Their Beseue

the

by

the Steamer Missouri
Atlanta Missouri Linnie Born On the
Voyage to St. Michaeis

Weighed 452 Pounds.
Doveu, N. H., April 22.—Mrs. Almira A.
Fierce died of heart disease this morning,
aged ST. Her weight was 452 pounds. Only
with great difficulty could she get through
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL»

Liability

of

While the Rescuing Vessel Was Battling With a lleavv Gale

At 6 p. m. on tbe same day we sal let
from St. Michaels with 365 people from Hit
Danmark, Including eight of the crew ol
that vessel who were allowed to come witli
Us. We had filie weather all the way to

I

The Danmark's Officers the Last to

Resignation

Comptroller

of

Leave Their Sinking

Life.

A Decision by the Supreme Court In
the Case of the City of Columbus-

Dur-

Ship

Young Captain Murrell Given An Ovation in

ham.

Philadelphia

Washington, April 22.—The

Supreme
Court :of the United States In an opinion
rendered today by Justice Bradley holds that
the law of the limited liability of a steamship company applies to cases of loss of life
and injury to person as well a» cases of loss
injury to merchandise or goods. The
case In which this opinion was delivered
was that John H. Butler, Nathanial Beach,
et al., appelants, vs. the Boston & Savannah
Steamship Company, growing out of the loss
of the steamship City of Columbus near
Martha's Vineyard in 1884. The decision
of the circuit court of Massachusetts in favor
or

of the steamship company

was

affirmed.

COMPTROLLER DURHAM
Goes Out of Office After Some Differences

of Opinion.

Washington, April

22.—First

Comptrol-

ler Durham severed his connection with tbe

He tendered
his resignation on the change of administralion and it was accepted by Secretary Win-

Treasury Department today.

lorn todav to take effect at

once.

Thor«

am

several explanations for this action. One Is
that the first comptroller has taken a posi-

tion in several official matters entirely at
variance with the views of the present adiifnistratlon. The immediate cause of the
change is due to a personal misunderstanding between Attorney General Miller and
First Comptroller Durliam regarding the accounts of John J.
Davenport, assistant
uipervlsor of elections in New \ork. The
atter recently presented vouchers aggre;ating $3,200 for "extraordinary expenses,"
incurred during the last presidential elec;ion.
These were being examined by the
irst comptoller and he signified his in;ention to disallow them.
He had several con'erences with the Attorney General on the
mbject which resulted in an op«n rupture
>etweeu the two officials, so much so that

be first comptroller on Friday last ignored
requests from the Attorney Qeneral to
•all at nis office.
The Davenport accounts
were then taken out of his hands and turned
>ver to the Attorney General, where they
low are.
Secretary Windom said this afterîoon that he had accepted.
Mr. Durham's
esignation in the ordinary course of busiless not because of any fault with the later'» official conduct, but because of several
lewspaper articles reflecting upon the ad] ninistration which
are said to have been
nspired by the first comptroller.
;wo

The Centennial in New York.
22 —The Secretary of
( he Navy has issued an order appointing the
.dmiral of the navy as grand marshal in the
larbor of New York on the occasion of the
entennial celebration of the inauguration
if George Washington as president of the
Jnited States. From the date of the order
intil May 3d all United States naval vessels
u the port of New York in commission will
>e under his orders.

Washington, April

Hill, vice S. McNear removed ; Chas. A.
Metcalf, South Litchfield, vice M. True, renoved, and Mrs. S. A. Norton, Troy, vice G.
H. Kuowles removed.

A Veteran In the Service.

Washington, April 22.— H. A. Thomae
>f Massachusetts has been appointed supeintendent of mails at Boston, vice Peter J.
luglies resigned. Thomas has had 15 years
ixperience in the mail service.
Easter Monday.
Washington, April 22.—Easter Monday

opened here in the usual way, the cbilIren flocking in swarms to the White House
;rounds.
Superintendent Bell Resigns.
Washington, April 22.—The resignation
>f Nicholas M. Bell, superintendent of foreign mails in the postoffice department has
jeen accepted by the postmaster general.
The Pension List.
Washington, April 22.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted :
ORIGINAL.

Joseph P. Fenderson,
liiuiuas

Dudley

Saco.

luiuiivu, au'iuiu.

U.

Porter, Newburg Village.

Bobert Tripp, Machiafport.
Charles Allen. Farmlngton.

increase.

the three sick

ones

are

doing nicely. The

rescued passengers look hardy and bright,
and show no signs of hardships endured.
Among those on board from the Danmark,

Philadelphia Lionizes the CaptalnThe Death of Engineer Kaaa.
Philadelphia, April 22.—Capt. Ilamil
ton, of the steamer Missouri, is being lion
ized considerably for his gallant rescue ol
Danmark's passengers and crew. Ai
the steamer came up to the city she was sa
luted with whistles of all kinds, and just be
fore reaching the pier a florist's agent boarded tbe ship and presented Capt. Murrell, on
behalf oflseveral prominent ship owner;
and citizens, with a handsome floral ship,
the hull and rigging being composed of pink
roses on a sea of evergreen, and trimmed
with slivered sails. Tomorrow, at noon, by
Invitation ot ithe Maritime Exchange, he
will bold a public reception at their building
and tomorrow night he will be an honored
guest of tbe Sons of St. Geoage. Capt. Murrell Is but 28 years old. and has commanded
successively the Surrey, Michigan and Maint
of the Tblngvalla line, and been remarkatbe

bly

Labor Notes.
at the Bodwell quarry at Vinallaven rates ol wag°s have betn mutually
[greed upon, and it is stated that on the first
June a uniform schedule of prices Is to
! if
ake effect in the quaries throughout the
1 state
As the movement will be somewhat
,weeping, some uneasiness in respect to
vorkings is felt. The existing condition; at
lifferent quarries are dissimilar.
The hardies» of the stone and
the consequent dlffl■ulty of working it differs greatly and the
lost of living is by no means uniform.
The investigations of the bureau during
,881» will he pariicularly directed to obtainng statistics and the facts concerning those
■mployed in farming, the quarrying of grants and the fisheries.
As many returns as
>ossible will be obtained from farmers in all
tortious of the State, showing the receipts
Tom farm products and the expenses and
mi fits of agriculture.
The granite industry will be the especial
iare of T. J. Lyons of Vinalhaven, who repesented that town iu the legislature of 18»7

Already

Old Folks Concert

Repeated.
Because of the many urgent requests of
,hose who attended the concert given Apill
re-

>eat the programme Wednesday
evening at
iecond Parish vestry. The Old Folks are
rom 5 to 15 years of ago and look
very
luaibt in their gay costumes of the olden
lines, and sober Quaker gray, and they sing
well the songs of the olden times. The concert will commence at 7.30 so that the
sst as well as the oldest may attend. young;
Fair at Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tomorrow and Thursday afternoon and
tvening, the ladies of Pine street church
vill hold a fair at V. M. C. A hall.
They
will make it very attractive and well worth
•i si ting.
Dinner and supper will be served
omorrow, and supper on Thursday. Ice
iream, cake, etc., will be included in the refreshments. There should be a large attendince.

The school house quarrel in Dexter, seems
At a town meeting
he happily ended.
îeld Saturday, which was very largely atunanimous
vote the new build«nded, by a
ng for the high and grammar schools was
ocated upon the Leignton and Hinds lots
ibout midwav of the village. The lots cost
|l(i90 and 81'.',000 is appropriated for the
vhole expense. Everybody is satisfied.
The Woman's Relief Corps convention to
je held in Dexter, Tuesday and Wednesday
>f this week, bids fair to be a large one.
iVord has been received from a large number
>f corps and the corps here is sparing no eforts to make it a success and to give the ialtes a good reception.
At the Universalist church, Hath, Sunday,
Rev. 1.1'. Quimby preached against the forital proclammation of Fast day by the Gotsrnor. claiming that there was no religious
significance to the day.

free from

ter.

mishaps

The, Great Rush of Boomers Into the
Promised Land

Fast Horses lTrged Forward In Search
of Feitile Spots
A Fleet of Prairie Schooners Sailing
Along Behind Them,
While

a

Train With Cars Crowded to
the Koof» Passes Both

in his career as mas-

rell and the passengers of the Danmark was
affecting. As the passengers left the steamer, they were conducted to an immense table
in the Ked Star line shed, where they were
fed with many good things, and were provided with accommodations until tonight
about 11 o'clock, when a special train on the
Pennsylvania railroad conveyea nearly 30C
towards their destination in the West and
northwest.
The remaining 65 or thereaabouts, destined for points in the East, also
left tonight over the same line.
Little is known about the death of Engineer Kaas of tbe Danmark. The most
plausible and most generally believed theory of his death is that when he found the
shaft broken, and with every revolution tearing a larger hole in tbe Danmark's bottom,
he made an effort to turn off the steam in order to stop the machinery. Perhaps, in an
unguarded moment, or a moment of excitement, or becoming bewildered, be caused the
accident which cost him his life. Whether
the explosion of a steam pipe or the fast revolving broken shaft is responsible for It,
will probably never be known. Many stories are told by the shipwrecked passengers,
all of one tenor, and full of praise for the
coolness, bravery and kindness of their own
and the Missouri's officers.

were:

FIRST OFFICER ROBEN'8 STORY.
Particulars of the Accident which

Ship's Physician Jespersen.
Cook, Albert Johnson.
Stewardess, Mrs. Neilsen.
Baker, John Lunchrist.
Butcher, Peter Benson.
Emigrant Stewardess, Mrs. Christiansen.
Waiter, Win. Durral.
General Passenger A?ent John Itoth, of
the Thlngvalla line came from New York to
make provisions for the comfort of the people from the unfortunate Danmark. He
ovatcu

tiuaii an

tvuuiu

uo tutwarucu

lu

wieir

detinations from this city il satisfactory arrangements could be made. Nearly «11 the
Immigrants are bound for peints in the

West.
of the
ment:

Capt. Hamilton Murrell, commander
Missouri, makes the following state-

"We left London with a general cargo for
first trip to Philadelphia March 28th.
We had a fair passage up to 1.20 p. m.,
April C, wiien we sighted the steamship
Danmark flying a signal of distress. The
wind was blowing strong from the West
We bore down on the steamer and found her
disabled. Capt. Knudsen, her commander,
reported that the tail end of the steamer's
our

Destroyed the Danmark.

IiONDON, April 22.—First Officer Koben
and 42 of tbe crew of the steamship Danmark arrived at Lisbon yesterday from the
Azores, where they were landed by the
Mr. Koben reports
steamship Missouri.

that tbe severe storm that i>r«v»ilrtd nn the
4th the Danmar k broke her shaft
As she
rose on the crest ol a wave aDd began to descend, the propeller was for the moment
clear o f the water while revolving
rapidly-

At this time the shaft In the tunnel broke
near the aft end of a section.
The ragged
end of the portion of the section connected
with the eugine tore a bole In the bottom of
the vessel. At this moment an engine pipe
burst, killing Engineer Kaas and loosening
the iron plates at the side of the vessel, causing another leak. The machinery was completely disabled, and no attempt was made
to mend the shaft, as it would have been
useless, even if possible.
At the time of the disaster the Danmark
was 800 miles from the Newfoundland banks.
She at once fell Into the trough of the sea
and was as helpless as a log, tue waves constantly breaking over her.

CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

SHAFT WAS It KOKEN,

and he wished me to take the passengers to
New York.
Owing to the state of the weather, and because of the fact that I was not
prepared to accommodate such a nuinktr of
people, 1 declined to accede to the request,
but offered to tow his vessel to the nearest
port. This offer was accepted, and at 3.20 p.
m
we placed a tow rope on board the vessel. We proceeded slowly, turning to the
sea and wind, and heading Northwest for
St. Johns, N. F., which I considered the best
port to make under the circumstances. The
wind blew with tremendous force all night,
and progress was most difficult. On April 0,
at 5.30 a. m., finding we could make no headway in a westerly direction, and seeing ice
to windward, I decided to abandon the hope
of reaching St. Johns, and determined to
make for St. Michaelis, one of the Azores
Islands.
I signalled (this determination to
the captain of the Danmark, and be agreed
that this was the best course to pursue. One
hour l»ter we squared away for St. Michaels.
"At 7 a. m., the Danmark signalled, 'We

leaking considerably. There are now
three feet of water in the aft hold and gaining rapidly.' 1 asked what I should do, and
the signal came, 'Keep on towing.'
At
9.20 a. m., the Danmark again signalled us.
'TUE DANHABK IS SINKING.
We must abandon the ship. Will you
take the passengers?'
Without a moment's
hesitation I signalled back:
'Yes. Will
take all on board and do the best I can.' I
then cut the tow line and we dropped down
to the Danmark. Cuief Officer Glen of that
vessel came on board the Missouri and informed me of the condition of the ship. He
said that although the weather was fine,
Capt. Knudsen had decided for the best interests of those on the ship it was better to
abandon her and get all her people on board
tQe Missouri while there was plenty of time.
At 9.30 a. m. we launched two life boats in
charge of Second Officer Lucas and Third
Officer Forsyth and these two boats proceeded to the Danmark. In the meantime, seven
of the sinking steamer's boats were manned
by the crew of that steamer and the work of
transferring the passengers began. A heavy
swell was running all day, making the work
of removing the people one of great difficulty.
Only by the hardest kind of work we were
able to avoid accidents both to people and to
boats. The women and children were removetl nrst, and alter them them the male
passengers and crew.
"The officers of the Denmark remained on
board that vessel. At 2 a. m. we finished the
work of transferring the passengers, having
consumed nearly five hours getting everybod)', with the exception of the officers,

without a single accident of any kind. About
one hour later the barometer began falling,
the weather coming in thick and dirty. 1
sent word to Capt. Knudsen and his faithful
officers to leave their ship and some on beard
the Missouri. After getting some provisions
from the Danmark, which bad now settled
very perceptibly in the water, that vessel
was finally abandoned, Capt. Knudsen being
the last to leave the ship.
We bad on board

in addition to our own crew of 45 men and
four passengers, «65 cabin and steerage passengers and 69 officers and crew of the illfated steamer. After wo had taken evervbedy from the Danmark we pulled the plugs
out of the bottoms of that vessel's boats
which
we
had
used, and left them
to sink to the bottom of the Atlantic. I cannot understand how the Minnesota picked
up one of these boats six days later. 0\ir last
view of the Danmark showed that vessel
rapidly going down, her stern being almost
even with the sea and the water breaki ng
over her.
We threw overboard most of our
cargo between decks, consisting principally
of baled rags in order to make room for the
accommodation of the large additions to our
passenger list.
ON LOOKING OVEIt OUB

PROVISIONS,
we found after a careful estimate of the
number of mouths we had to feed, we had
only enough food on board to last three days.
We decided to make all possible haste to
reach Tort St. Michaels, 720 miles away. The
cabin passengers of the Danmark were given accommodations in the Missouri's passenger cabins and the officers gave up their cab
ins for the use of the women and children.
"On April 7th at 1.20 a. m., about 10 hours
after the transfer, Mrs. Linnie, aged 18, a
pretty little Danish woman, on her way to
American to meet her husband, gave birth
The little stranger
to a girl in my cabin.
was christened Atlanta Missouri.
The child
a
was
born during
howling
storm
which racked the vessel and caused
break
over
to
the
sea
us.
We
started for St. Mlcbaesl at 5 p. m. on the 0th.
was
The weather
very threatening and the
wind increased in violence as the night wore
on.
Everything possible was done to make
the passengers comfortable. Awnings and
sails were brought out and used as a partial
protection to the panic stricken emigrants,
who for the first time showed signs of fear.
All through the trying times which had oreceded this storm, they acted admirably. The
gale kept increasing in fury and
A

and

TREMENDOUS SEA WAS

BUNNINU,

continually breaking over the vessel. Taken
altogether things looked dubious. By daylight on April 8th,tte gale had materially decreased and we were able to make fine
progress. The 9th went by without incident. and at 9.30 a. m. on April lotb, we arrived at St. Michaels. On April nth at U a.
in., we landed 370 passengers and the crew
of the Danmark, Including Captain Knud
sen.
In dividing up the load we kept on
board the Missouri the families endeavoriug,
as far as possible, to leave the single men
and those not having children at St. Mich-

Declaration

of
Principles
Last Evening.

Adopted

At a special meeting of the Central Labor
Union held last evening the following declaration of principles, together with a constitution and by-laws, were adopted :
1—While we are opposed to entering any political Darty as a body, we declare it our duty lo use
our Influence with the
law-making power to secure the following or similar bénéficiai
objects:
The regulation ofthe employment of children, so
that

no

child

under 16 shall be employed In work-

shops or factories; the adoption of proper laws,
regulating the hours constituting a day's work
for women i.ud children, and for city, town. State
and uatlonal employes; efficient and honest factory Inspections; reforms in prison labor, so as to
prevent the products of the convicts coming into
competition with honest industry ; a proper and
effective employer's liability act; a law providing
for the pern'issive incorporation of labor
societies;
a law for a free and secret ballot, and the abolition of the poll tax.
2—We declare it the duty of every workingman
to use his utmost endeavors to secure the amelioration of the condition of the laboring classes aenerally, and to accomplish this we believe that a
Central organization should exist, whereby all
divisions of labor may prove allies to any particular one that may be oppressed by capital.
ft—We hereby pledge ourselves to assist each
other in securing fair wages by all honorable
means, and we shall withdraw all patronage from

any unfair employe.
i—We declare that all existing beneficial labor
laws should be rigidly enforced, especially those
re<iulriug compulsory education of children, and
we pledge ourselves to take such measures as

will secure such enforcement.
5—We are in favor of arbitration upon difference between employer and
employed.
6—We favor the self-employmeut of labor by
co-operatiue association, as a complete Independence can only be obtained when the worker is no
loinrer dépendent on other individuals for the
right to labor, and especially do we recommend
that whenever strikes become necessary that an
aggressive resistance be made by the employment
of the funds of our organization in productive co-

opération.
7—We pledge ourselves to aid
of Union

in the adoption
labels for all Union made goods by our
patronage, and that It behooves the duty of orlabor to patronize such products that
ear the label of organized labor.

Sanized

MUSIC

AND DRAMA.
ZIG-ZAG.

Zig-Zag is one of those sketches that bave
become very popular on the stage, because
they introduce a number of good looking
girls in specialties that serve to present them
most attractively, because there is a good
deal of catchy music to be beard, and because.

in the Turkish bondnir

scenp

thorn la

very pleasing feature, the minuet danced
by young women in white against a background of black portieres. Miss Anna Boyd
and Mr. Samuel Reed are the two on whom
the weight of the piece falls, and they fully
come up to the mark.
The rest of the company are actors of repute, and the large audience last night roared, and shouted, and
applauded, calling the curtain every time.
The play will be repeated tonight.
a

BEN HUB.

The tableaux and readings to be given from
Wallace's "Ben Hur" at City Hall, tomorrow and Wednesday evenings, in aid of the
Fresh Air Fund, should Idraw large and cultivated audiences.
Mrs. B. W. Hayes will
be the director of the entertainment, and
Mrs. Bellows,—whose readings have been so
much admired—will read the descriptive
scenes.
The Turnverein will furnish the
soldier element. The various tableaux will
Include the more prominent scenes in the
novel, all beautifully costumed.
The reserved seats are now on sale atStockbridge's.
MUHHAY AND MUBPIIY.
Murray and Murphy are favorites in Port-

land their play of the "Irish Visitors" is
very amusing.
They will appear Thursday
and Friday at Portland Theatre, suppoited
by an excellent company under the management of J. M. Hill. There will be a handsomely uniformed band and hue orchestra,
bale of seats will begin today.
SPANISH STUDENTS.
and evening the Spanish Students will appear at City Hall, In the

Saturday afternoon

Stockbridge populai course In the evening,
and at a special matinee in the afternoon.
They will be assisted by Prof. L. L. Kyerson, humorist and character artist, and Anna
Howes Hernandez, pianist.
NOTES.
A musicale will be given by
pupils of Mr.
Harvey Murray, with the assistance of Miss
Henrietta Kice, contralto, at Mechanics'
Hall, Wednesday, April 24th, at 8 p. m.
A New Beef

Supply Company.

A company has been formed and incorporated under the laws of the State of New
the
"New
styled
Hampshire, and

England

Beef
of
object

Supply

Company.

the
company U
the consumer at a
ten cents on every
The company will open
of meat.
poundand
meat
markets throughout
elegant
large
the cities ana States, each store being a fac
simile of the other. All meat will be purchased direct and for cash, and all meat will
be sold for cash. The capital stock of the
company is 8200,000, in 20,000 shares of 810
each. The certiticates of stock are on sale at
the office of F. S. Mordaunt & Co., investmen bankers, 7 Exchange Place, Boston.
The

supplv meat to
saving of from three to

to

Only One.:
[Kennebec Journal.]
One of the Maine Commissioners to the
New York Centennial will not depart with
the remainder of the body on Saturday, as
he has conscientious scruples against travelling on the Sabbath. Accordingly he has
decided to leave on Monday morning.

fact that alter the making of the decree on
the Dart of the guardian, by the Judge of
I'robate, and before the tiling of the appeal
therefrom in the Probate Court, William
Northy Jones, then more than 21 years of
age, accepted from his former guardian a
note given by John Winslow Jones in payment for certain real estate In Deering, sold
and conveyed to him by the guardian in 1880,
and the appellee claimed that by so doing
William assented to the allowance of the account by the Judge of Prsbate, and was
thereby estopped from prosecuting his appeal in the Supreme Court of Probate.
Judge Virgin found the facts to be as
stated in the motion to dismiss and gave
judgment as above stated. Llndley M. Webb
and Hamilton <fc Haley appeared for appellant, and Mattocks, Coombs A N'eal for ap-

in Guthrie

I.A. R. A. Ball.
The Easter Monday btll of the I. A. R. A,
was held in City Hall last night.
Chandler's
Orchestra furnished excellent music. The
Soor was crowded with dancers and there
was a large number of spectators present.
The order Included twenty dances and It
was morning before the last one was finished. Dr. J. B. O'Neill was floor director
and Jas. Hollywood and E. H. O'Brion were
his assistants.
The following gentlemen
were aids: W. W. Mclntyre, F. D. Melaugh,
B. E. McDonough, Thos. E. Coyne, James
Mungoven, J. if. Conneeu, B. E. McCaffertv,
P. J. Connellan, M. C. McMann, James E.
ABROAD.

Cavalry Charge Riotous Strikers In

Day Passes Without Fulfilling
Many Bire Prophecies

composed of speculators, adventurers,
sight-seers, thieves, gamblers and a sprinkling of the demi monde. The farming element was not largely represented, as all the
homesteaders have gone on before. There is
not a State or territory in the country which
did not have Its representatives. At Arkansas City over 75 coaches were tracked in the
yards awaiting the rush. The crowd began
gathering od tbe platform two hours before
daylight, and long before dawn the city was
awake and stirring. The streets presented a
live and picturesque appearance after tbe
sun rose.
Crowds were rushing toward the
centre of action from all parts of the city.
Hundreds of boomers and rustlers, in their
impatience to get abioad, rushed down to
tbe yards, and attempted to force an entrance
Into the cars, all of which were securely
locked. A large number of coach window1«
were broken out by people anxious to secure
seats. The crowd was panic striked.
The first section, made up of nine coaches,
a

newspaper coach,and one raboose.ran slow

ly. There was great danger of misplaced rails
and switches, or obstructions of various
kinds placed by those gone before, who
wanted a corner on the best lands. The 940
sign which marks the State and dividing line
from a Cherokee strip was reached and
greeted with a loud cheer. Ko Indians were
seen until after Willow Springs was passed,
when a wagon load of bucks of the l'oncha
tribe passed up the trail who responded to
the shouts and cheers of those on board the
train with sullen looks and gesticulations of
defiance. Along the Pawnee trail the train
passed caravans of boomers' wagons, many
going South and some returning to Kansas.
At tne last station outside of Oklahoma Territory a crowd of boomers was encounted
who had forsaken their teams and hoped to
get in quicker by rail.
The line was reached about four uiinutej
after 12.
Before the last dead line was
reached, the great transformation scene had
was
and
begun
plainly visible to the
watchers from the train.
First came in
view tbe white topped wagons, gathered in
had
Teams
been
taken
out of hargroups.
ness to be ridden across the border by hard
riders, who were to locate claims. A little
further on the entire face of the country, as
far as the best field glast could carry, was
overrun with horsemen galloping to the
southward, liides of IS or 20 miles were
made in an incredibly short time by old
boomers familiar with the country who
knew where desirable lands are located.
After the train reached tbe summit of a high
ridge, a wagon caravan fully two miles in
length was seen being sped to the utmost
speed of the horses. These caravans were

plainly
back

outdistanced

riders.

One

by

the

horse-

homesteader

had

secured magnificent quarters on rolling land,
and had dug a hole two or three feet deep on
the corner of it, where a surveyor's section
was located and where he had driven his
stakes.
Not looking upon these evidences
of possession as sufficient to confirm his title
he tired his Winchester as the train ran by,
and then emptied his revolver, yelling like a
cowboy. Not only the yells, but the shots
were responded to from the train, and a vol-

ley

went up

into

tbe air

from the entire

length of the section, which proved how
weil the party were armed in expectancy of
what might happen a few miles the other
side of the line.
Before the first train of land speculators
rushed to the future great city of Outhrie,
the former had already become the possessor of a great deal of land.
It lacked but c
few minutes of one when the train stopped
in front of Outbrie depot.
Before tbe train
came to a stop it was seen that somebody
was already there.
In fact the town was
well populated.
Tents were numerous on
fho aucturri

elnna

an/I

ofalrao

up out of the ground like poles in a beau
patcli. Men could be seen racing In thedidection ol valuable holdings.
The scene
was busy and animated.
Profanity among
the Arkansas City. Wichita, Kansas City
and other speculators was loud and deep. If
there has been a prospect of shooting at any
time today, it was when these men found
themselves battled at the game of freeze-out.
They were compelled to swallow their
wrath and bad nothing to do but take what
was left, falling over each other in their effort to get out of the cars. Every variety of
man along the frontier made an army which
charged the land office in strong detachments.
SOLDIERS
The

Town

OUTWITTED.

of Guthrie

Ex-King

Milan a Monk of Jerusalem

-Scots

of

Against

Honors

Edinburgh
for

Protest

Parnell.

with the strike of tram car men was renewed here today.
Strikers attacked the cars

smashing many. The cavagain called out, and a charge

and succeeded in

alry

were

made upon the rioters, many of whom were
wounded. About 100 strikers were arrested.
The Samoan Conference.

Bekum, April 22.—Coant Herbert Bismarck has prepared a statement for the Samoan conference at Berlin as a basis for discussion. It has been submitted to and approved by Sir Edward Malet, the British am
bassador, who was in all probability consulted while it was being drafted.
If the
American commissioners accept the statenot
to
ment the conference ought
last more
than a week.
Germany concedes the principle of absolute non-interference in Samoa, and the natives are to be left free to choose as their
ruler either Malietoa, Tamasese or Mataafa.
No claims for compensation for German
subjects are mentioned in the statement, and
Dracticallv the work of the conference is
limited to Ueno ins explicitly the powers of
consuls la regulating trade and shipping, the
boundaries of and rights over PagoTago
and other victualling stations and the formation of a tribunal for the protection and

trial of foreigners.

Protest* In Edinburgh.
London, April 23.—Three meetings In
Edinburgh today protested against the conferring of the fremlom of the city upon Mr.

ParneU.

Canada's

April

Ex-King

and Monk.

Journal
Belqdade,
April 22.—The
Srbobran says that ex-King Milan has become a monk of Jerusalem with a view to
eventually becoming the Patriarch of all the
Servians.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Several Important Matters Acted Upon Last Evening.

The monthly meeting of the School Board
held last evening. Mayor Melcher pre-

was

siding.
Present—Messrs.
Donham, McOowan,
Baker, Files, Ring, Dunn ana Webb.
The
supervisors reported the schools
as progressing favorably.
Further ileave of
abscence through the teru was granted to
Misses Annie P. True of the High Scùool
and Annie C. Allen of the School for the
Deaf. It was voted that tbo valedictory in
the graduating class of the Iligh School be

given

to the

pupil standing highest

in

the

classical department, and the salutatory to
the one leading in the
English department.

Mr. Webb gave notice of his allowing Miss
F. M. Fuller leave of absence for 111 health
and his employment of Miss Fannie Chaplin
as her substitute, and his action was approved. The secretary presented the rei>ort
of Mr. Sargent, superintendent of school
buildings, and it was accepted and ordered
Miss Fannie
printed with other reports.
Chaplin was elected to a vacancy In the
Practice Class. It was voted that tnis board
recommend to the committee on public build
logs.of the City Council the appointment of
of Long Island school to the
of his school house as janitor.
Pay rolls and bills for the month amouating to (8119.34 were presented and ap-

the

principal

care

proved.
Mr. Donham, chairman of the committee
on rules and regulations, reported various
amendments to the rules and regulatloas oj
the board, and the same were adopted,
lie
also called to the attention of the board the
of
the
as
length
primary coarse
greater than
In other cities, and after discussion It wsa
unanimously voted that the length of the
fumai}

Kinur

uü

iruuicu lu

uvw

nuit

that tliis grade be classified alter this year
lo five classes. It was also voted thai rule
5, chapter tt, respecting recesses, stand as it
now read and that teachers be governed ac-

cordingly.

Messrs. Dunn, McOowan and Files were
made a committee to consult with the managers of the iiland boats to secure time tables
accommodating pupils of the schools removing to the island cottages during the continuance of the schools. It was voted that there
belno sessions of the schools on Friday after
Fast day.
The course of study was considered, and,
finally, it was referred back to the committee on course of study with power to readjust aud print In connection with the school

report.
BASE BALL.
GAME FAST DAT.

22.—A special to the

hour after noon at least 12 miles

Line.

his life.

Mapped Out

Guthrie, Oklahoma, says:
"Guthrie was reached at 2 o'clock. Here
and there on the way a man was seen drivThis was
ing stakes and turning the sod.
an

Fast

Ottawa, April 22.—In the house today,
the report of the committee of the whole on
the resolution to provide for a fast weekly
steamship service between Canada aud England, passed.
Uneasy Lies the Head, Etc.
St. Petersburg, April 22.—The Czar Is
suffering from extreme nervous excitement,
being in constant dread of attempts upon

Ahead of Time.
New Yokk,
Tribune from

beyond

the border. Ilow did these menget there?
Perhaps they broke through the lines In the
night or were some of the old Payne boomwho have been biding in the woods for a
year or more. In either event they were
there contrary to law. The worst offenders
against the law were met with at Guthrie.
When the train arrived we found the land
adjoing the station staked
out and
at
least 500
it.
people
occupying
These people had a meeting in the
morning and adoped a town map. They
decided on the names of two streets, one
running North and South to be named Harrison avenue, in honor of the President, and
the other Mumford avenue, in honor of tho
editor of the Kansas City Times, which has
for many years made the cause of Oklahama
In these proceedand the Doomers Its own.
ings the deputies of the United States marof
the
United
States Disshal and the marshal
trict and Circuit Courts In Kansas are said to
have taken a leading part. If such should
be the case, it is an outrage on those who
obeyed strictly the letter as well as the spirit
of law, for all were left out in the cold. The
crowd which jumped from the train long before it came to a stop, rushed wildly up the
hills with stakes. Hags and axes in their
hands ready to locate claims. Tbey found
not
only corner lots bat the whole
streets and sections occupied by people who
had, by some means or other, secured the entry to Oklahoma. It took place right under
the nose of the military authorities stationed
at Guthrie and within sight of their camp.

The Probate Court SustainedIn the matter of the appeal of William
Northy Jones from decree of Judge of Probate approving and allowing the first and
final account of Frederick Jones, guardian,
where a motion to dismiss was filed on the
first day of the April term, the court sustained the motion, dismissed the
appeals,
and affirmed the decree of Judge of Probate
with cost for appellee, and the entry was so
made on the docket of the Supreme Judicial
Court before the adjournment
yesterday,
i The motion to dismiss was based upon the

feated:

Yea, 88,302; No, 132,044.

Somerville the

Only City Clvlng a
jority In Ita Favor.

Ma-

The Vote Larger Than Even the
Opponenta

Anticipated.

is In good shape at the grounds
for the game Fast Day between the Colbys
and Presumpscotts. The diamond has been

Everything

rolled and Is as smooth as a floor and the
two clubs are putting in some good practice.
A good umpire has been secured and will
keep both clubs on the move, beats In the
stand will be on sale at Somer
irothers' at 8 a. m. Wednesday. Play will
at
begin 2.30.

Îrand

A

CHALl.EJtOE.

We, the Young Our Boys, challenge the
Choir Boys (St. Dominic's) to a game of base
ball on the Promenade at 'J o'clock sharp on
Thursday next, April 39th.
J. A. O'Connell, Captain.
T. J. Conley, Manager.
GAMES Y ESTE HI> AV.

The following games were played yesterday and resulted as follows :
At
At
At
At

Boston, April 22.—One hundred and fiftyeight cities and town« outside of Boston give
the following vote on the constitutional
amendment: yes, 43,354; no, 55,328. This includes tne vote of the following cities:
Worcester

Springfield

Holyoke

Lawrence
Lynn

van.

mo.

3,74»
1.7S3
736
W4

».»37
a.BOB
1,70«
3 47«
3.14»
1,2«3
1,428
l.ueu
1.072
1,410
1,470

«.281

Fitchburg

1.201
1,228
4!>1
801
1,1'.).'!
1,301
408
748

Brockton

uulncy

Haverhill
Taunton
New Bedford

IKifi

Walt ham
110
Gloucester
1)41
1,142
Maiden
l.o&o
1,21«
Boston
U.GUO 31,075
Woburn
1,007
1,471»
The amendment U defeated
by 35,000 to

40,000 majority.

Vienna, April 22.—Rioting in connection
St. l.oi'is, April 22.—A Republic special
from Arkansas City, Kansas, says the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fu Kailroad began running sectional trains out of Kansas City last
night, picking up cars at almost every station
along the route. Hundreds of people were
waiting at every depot and il all the cars
filled before the border line was reached,
could have been coupled, they would have
made a train miles in length.
The crowds

The Constitutional Amendmont De-

Newburyport

HAPPENINGS

the Streets of Vienna.

Bnt the

MASSACHUSETTS DECIDEOU SAYS NO.

pellee.

Settlers Evade the Law

Cainp

NEWS.

PRICE SO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Owen.

Kuterprisiug

were

Purser Hempel.

SAFELY OK THE MISSOURI

Josbua Gabriel, Torus.
James E. White, Nortliport.
Homer Child, Palermo.
Henry W. Shaw, Oarmel.

,o

Philadelphia, Pa., April 22.—Steamship
Missouri with 365 people from the wrecked
Danmark arrived at the American line
steamship dock at 6 this evening. All but
three of the persons on board are well and

are

Washington, April 22.—The President
following appointments today :
Charles F. Curtis, East Auburn, vice D.
r. Whitman resigned; Noah Jewett, Kent's

RIDING FOR HOMES.

The final leave taking between Capt. Mur-

Steamship Owners for
Loss of

KNÏK.KKI1 AH »ICONW
t I. \Si MAIL lIATTtKJ

23, 1889.

BRAVE YOUNC MURRELL.

FOB ALL THE

LATEST

aels.

the doors of her house.

ith, the you g Old Folks have decided to
New

Graphie

portion of tbe cargo has been removed and
water pumped out. It is honed to float her
tomorrow. She will be towed to New London and tbe rest of the cargo removed there.
She will then be taken to Maine for repairs.

Skowhkgan, April 22.—The evening passenger train, Saturday, came very near meeting will a serious accident at the high bridge

•ears «go, that two
ron on the curve and

Saved Hie Lives of tlifl People
Wrecked Danmark

a

Tima

which crosses the Kennebec at this point.
The engine left the rails on the sharp curve
which occurs just before the bridge is reached, and the train was stopped just in time to
preveut its going over into the river, seventy
feet below. It was at this point, only a few

APRIL

:

Philadelphia.

Raising the Anna Hamilton.
Nf-wpokt, R. I., April 22.—The Scott
Wrecking Company has begun work on the
sunken lime schooner Anna Hamilton, end

vas

A Crave Charge.

BRAVERY AND SKILL

with carrugated iron, and

nade the

Gbkkns
ature

the rear of tbe Mechanics' building, Huntington avenue, burned this afternoon. The
building was 450x50 feet, of wood, covered

Maine Postmasters.

Danforth presides.
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METEOKOLOOICAL RErORT.

....

"u*
««»»' business of H. L.
AINr. & CO.. No. 35J Commercial Rtrppf
we wish to state U> tlie patrons of Mr
Halnethat
we have a complete and lull record
of the
that I hey ha ve been using; and therefore shall be
them
luruish
with
to
the
able
same kind ofr
We shall keep in stock the liest and most rellaiHe
Coals thai are mined for domestic u,e
strict attention to business we hope to nieaie ah
who favor us Willi their orders.
A. K. WRIGHT & rx).
mariSdtf
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Weather
Mean daily ther....40.o
Maximum tlier
48.0
Minimum ther—34.5

Kastport, Me 30.08

cllrn-l stp

A

20.081
4
10.
39.

Mount Cutler Mineral Water Ice,

No- 71 Cross Street.

J

by rising temper-

Itaromeler
Tiieuuouietcr
Dew l'oint

Observation.

BURNHAM & CO.'S,

>

1'OltTLAND, Me., April 22, 188».

—

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

UNABLE TO HELPI THE.NI.

)

~

LOCAL WKATHEK REPORT.

*»

a

Dkp't,

tlie next 24 hours for
are fair weather, slightly cool-

er, followed on Wednesday
ature and variable winds.

eod2m

in Want of

War
«

Velocity

PAPER.

ap 11

are

Office,

Wind

R. H. Stearns & Co.

If You

WEATHER.

(or

New England

dered from the samples.

Pl'BLIBHING CO.

Washington,
TON, D. C.,
April 22, 1889, 8 p.m.

Indications

'■'Ii» Iii»«? c«iii|irl«i'i> ».«vcrul Iiiiiiilred patterns iiikI coIoiIiikk.
We
IlilnU it is not over-Mitfiui; the
U ntil (<> Niiy tlcit our Mock of line
(•liiKhums i* acknowledged to be
the l»ei>t in New t:ii^laii<l.
A lull M'l of Minifies will be
»eut ou receipt oi l« ceuts, whicli
will be refunded if (foods are orMENTION

1HE

NE»'

Scotch and

up. Morrison was
thrown off his guard, and yesterday afternoon visited his father's house near Marsden.
Iu the Woods near the house for the previous two days had
been hiding Policeman
McMahon and an Indian guide named Le
royer. a sort of Canadian "Buffalo Bill,"
wholexbibits tamed.wild amllanimals in the
winter guides hunting parties through the
woods. They saw Morrison enter the house,
and watched all day for him to come out As
darkness fell and no one left the house, they
went on to Investigate, and had got within
20 feet of the doorway when the outlaw
loomed up directly in front. He saw them
Iiis first
and opened fire with his revolver.
shot struck McMahon in the side, glaucing
off and doing little harm. His second caught
Leroyer in the leg, and his third went
through McMahon's hat. McMahon, in the
meantime raised his rifle, and before Morrison could fire a fourth time Dlanted a huei»
bullet la his hip, bringing mm to the ground
where he lay, the two wounded meu holding
him down with difficulty.
Then Leroyer
limped off for assistance, while McMahon
sat on a stump with cocked rifle pointed
toward Morrison and the door of the house.
When assistance arrived it was found that
Leroyer's bullet bad also hit Morrison in
the leg. He was carried to the railway station, put in a special engine and carried to
6herbrooke, where he was lodged in Jail this
Neither of bis captors ate serimorning.
Morrison is unable to walk.
ously injured.
A general feeling of relief has been caused
the
by
capture. McMahon is the most courageous officer on the Montreal police force,
wliere he has distinguished himself by many
heroic deeds.

apparently given

help, but she
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To Knildm mitl People wmiiiiip
lo M'cnre home* of ihetr own.
lots letton Hartley St.. Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to bnlld can
these
lots
and
have lumber for building ad
buy
vanced them, for which payment can be made ou
the installment plan. Property In this
vlciulty
constantly increasing in value. Apply to J. P.
BAXTElt, rear of Porlland Savings Bank.
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ncknowledg»'d by all competent

judges to be the finest produced in
this countiy.
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MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

POLICIES

MITCHELL

supply him with food at the muzzle of his
rifle. He attended sociables and balls with
revolvers In bis belt, and openly defied the
authorities.
All the efforts to capture him proved fruitless, and a parley was finally arranged by
Morrison's friends between him and the
magistrate. At the Interview Morrison announced that he would surrender if the roagtrate would promise him that he would be
He also said that if the man
acquitted.
whose house he burned down would give
him 8800 he would leave the country. He
thought either of these propositions was
fair. But the magistrate didn't think so,and
the parley ended, the latter coming back to
Montreal Saturday last. The mayor ordered
all the police back to the city, and the hunt

Sees Her Two Sons Drown.

LADIES' GOLD WATGHES
565 Congress street.
mar-»

BOOTS

itants of the region, who were all his friends
and not a move was made by the police that
was not made known to him within a short
while after it was begun.
He rode into
town heavily armed and compelled people to

COMPANY, of Portland. Main«.

at COCT at

FINE PHILADELPHIA

lor the past three weeks, has been captured
after a pitched battle between the outlaw
and his captors and the wounding of all the
parties concerned.
Morrison, last June,
killed a constable after having set fire to a
house near Agnes, a small town in that portiou of Quebec, near where the boundary
lines between New Hampshire, Maine and
Canada meet.
The country is exceedingly
wild, and the most strenuous efforts of the
police to arrest the murderer until last night
were futile.
He was succored by the inhab-

was
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,

EVENING EXPRESS I UB. CO.,
apl7»nl\v

73 crut* per

boule.

FOR SIX CENTS PER WEEK,
payable each Saturday ;

GIRLS

IIST 3Vtjf3Ll3NTE3.

regularly every ever.ing at Portland, 8o. Portland
Knlgbtvllle, 1 urncr's Island, Llgoiila. Bradley'»
Corner, Woodfords, Deering Centre, Morrill's Cor.
uer, baccarappa, Cumberland Mills or Yarmouth
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Louisville—St. Louis, 13: Lonlsvllles.6.
10: Kansas City«, 1.
Baltimore-Baltimore». «; Brook I jus, 4.
Philadelphia—Athletics, IS; Columbus, 0.

Cincinnati—Cincinnati«,

NOTES
The Saco and Portland illgh School teams
will probably play ball Fast Day afternoon.
Took Him for a Jail Breaker.
John Currier, of Saco, took a little pleasure trip to Portland Saturday, and as he
alighted from the train lie was Immediately
laced under arrest by an officer at the depot,
[e was marched to the station without being informed of the nature of the charge
against him. At the Jail his personal appearance was subjected to a rigid examination
by the officer», who kept referring to a circular which one of them held.
It finally developed that Currier was taken for one of
the convicts who broke jail at Salem, Mass.,
last week. The only difference between the
appearance of Currier and the escaped convict wis that the former had a glass eye in
place of the left optic. As this peculiarity
was lacking In Currier he was released from

Ë

custody.

New Houses.

Ground was broken yesterday on tbe lot on
Federal (street, formerly occupied by the
Bijou skating rink for a block of three
house* to be built by Mr. I. P. Farriugton
The block will be of brick 75 by 43 feet and
three stories high. Etch of the houses will
have accommodations for two families and
will be finished handsomely. Messrs. Fassett
« Tompson are preparing the plans.

Bohto.v, April 23.—'The constitutional prohibitory amendment was defeated by a
larger vote than Its opponents

anticipate«'}
Friends of the amendment appear to hav»
a strong feeling against
Republicans and certain Republican papers on account of the
stand they took against the amendment.
The opinion is expressed in several Instances
vhat the result would have great effect on the
Republican vote at the next State election.
Today's vote Is: yes, 88,302; no, 132,944,
with the towns of Norwood, Qosnold and
Seekonk to hear from, these towns polling
but 41D votes last fall on the license question.
The Qulncy vote was : Yes, 491; no, 1080.
Quincy voted no license In November by »36
uiajoifty. Somerville Is the only city In
which a majority for the amendment was
given.
Overwhelmingly Defeated.
Lawiiknck, Mass., April 23.—The new
city charter submitted to the people today,
was defeated by 335 in favor to 3387
against.
There is great Jubilation In town tonight
THI POLICE MATRON.

Hearing gefore

the

Committee on

Police.
lesieruay

aiiernnon

the

ladle»

ol

the

Women's Christian Temperance I'nion
appeared betöre the committee on police, at
the Aldermen's room, lor a hearing
upon
tbelr petition asking that Mrs. Raymond,
who was formerly a police matron, shook!
be appointed to that office by the
present
city government.
Mayor Melcher read the petition to the
ladles and gentlemen, and members ot the
committee, stating the object of the heating.
Mrs. George 8. Hunt, president ot the
Women's Christian Temperance Union, then
addressed the meeting. She referred to the
fact that in Mayor Butler's day that gentleman thought, as the' society did, that the
work of
properly looking after women
brought to the police station could not be
properly carried on without the co-operation
of the Union.
During the time the Union
had charge of the matron no complaints
were made, and it was generally conceded
that the work was well don« by the matron
and that it was a good idea to have the
Union back of her.
The person filling the
office, to be successful, must be in sympathy
with the work.
The matron, when under
the society's charge always found out all

theie was to be known about the women
taken to the station, how they got Into bad
company, and then snch influences were
brought to bear UDon her that it It was
possible to reclaim her, she was reclaimed.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens spoke of the pride
the Union had always taken in the police
matron. The office was one of their creation,
it originated here and from Its establishment in Portland,
police matrons had been
appointed In leading cities of the countrv
and had become national In character. It
fully illustrated the principle that women
best understand the needs of women. A
woman arrested here, whose case came under the charge of our police matron, attracted attention In Lewi*ton, and for seven
years, as a result, Lewlston had possessed a
police matron who, the W. C T. IT., of that
city, is requested to nominate.
Auburn
wanted one, and would have had one by the
request of her citizens, if the arrests of
females
had
warranted
the
office.
Mrs.
Stevens
said
all
had
they
great faith in the vital principle of women
working for women, the sound sens« ot
which had been exemplified. Mrs. Stevens
then spoke of Mrs. Crocker, a former mat
ron, and said she served admirably lor a
while. Then Mrs. Raymond came oa trial.
She came highly recommended, and was fit
ted for the office by disposition and environment
For six or seven years she AIM the
position admirably, and no adverse criticisms
of her work were.heard. The society was
greatly astonished when they heard she had
been superceded.
The entire press of this
It Is by Intern
city sided with the society.
that
most
of
the women who get Inperance
to the station, come there, and it seems eml
nently fitting that the Union should have a
voice In the selection of tne matron who Is
lo look after them.
She la under the supervision ol the City Marshal ; the society don't
pretend to Interlere. We urge, said Mr*.

Stevens Mrs. Raymond's appointment on
the score ol fitness.
II any one can show
she Is not fitted we will not urge the appoint-

ment.
Mrs. Hunt here said that a vear ami she
went to the deputy marshal and he said Im
never heard anything against Mrs. Raymond, and the same testimony was given by
the sheriff and the overseers of the poor.
Judge iionney had testified to tbe great value Mrs. Raymond's record of cases of women committed to Jail had been to bim.
Urs.
stevens spoke of the good work done by
Miss Patrick, the first matron, and of Mrs.
Crocker, who afterwards, at tbe request of
the Mayor of Brooklyn, went to that city to
be their first police matron.
She iMrs. Stevens) then recited a case of petty larceny,
to
a
of
this
young girl
charged
elty, who. II
It bad not been for this society, would have
been sent to jail, and probably forced to become a criminal.
Later, the woman who
charged her with the larceny found the

goods.

Mr. C. II. Baker testified, as secretary of
tbe overseers of the poor, to Mrs. Raymond's
efficiency, and said he had only one criticism
to make, and that was that at first Mrs. Raymond was apt to send girls to th* Industrial
School who bad no pauper settlement in
Portland, but stated she did not do so after
he called her attention to the matter.
Upon being asked what objection was
bad
to
the
incumbent of
present
the office Mrs. Hunt thought there was no
experience, or Interest In refonnalory work
on the part of Mrs. Perry.

Mayor Melcher asked It Mrs. Raymond

was

like
was

the only woman the Union would feel
recommending, and Mrs. Hunt said she
the only one they had to recommend

then.

The Mayor then explained there might be
members of tbe Board of Aldermen, members of a furnier city government, who might
not feel like takiog Mrs. Kayuiond, and that
was why he asked the question.
Mrs. fiunt didn't wish It to go ou record
as saying that Mrs. Kaymond was the only
woman the Union could propose, but
was
the best equipped for the place.
Kev. Mr. Blanchard said, as a citizen, but
not as a spokesman for the Union, except as
one deeply Interested In their
work, he
would call attention to the fact that Mr«.
Raymond was deposed from office tor two
reasons: 1st because a certain member of a
former city government wished to punish
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and secondly to enable a Grand Army man's
widow to secure a berth.
Mrs. Stevens, while feeling indebted to
Mr. Blanchard foc tbe interest be had always taken in the society, said he was unauthorized in bringing up anything of a poThe foclety
litical nature In this matter.
asked for the right to name the matron on
a
what they thought was principle.
It also came out on the hearing that the
cost of maintaining the matrons Is much
over tbe salary S'JUu, but the extra amount
the society bad always paid, besides buying
food, etc., for the women committed to the
Also that prior to last year
station and jail.
the office of police matron was not a city office.

The hearing here closed.

Tbe stand at Oxford known as tbe Webber
night, ami the
gruund. Frank
Young and family occupied the place and
barely got out with a few article* of household stuff. They were all asleep and were
Ih*
awakened by the roar of the Hu.»
origin cl the fire 13 unknown
A serious stabbing affray occurred aunday
morning between Edward Haskell and Jas.
S. Morey.
Morey was seriously stabbed
and remains in a critical condtttou. Search
has been made for Uaskeil, but he has net
been found.
caught fire Saturday
place,
house was burned to the
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neceswryll; for
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communications that are not used.
We do

—bave already been authorized ; and they
will remain to take advantage of the expected opportunity.
They may remain five
years, as the Indiana man has already done
or even ten years.
The wedge has been entered that will split the great Indian reservation, and the "boomer" knows it.

The distinguished editor ol the Bath
Times appears to be mixed on the points of
the corapasB. He should take an observation.

[Boston Post.]
The Boston Journal says: Washington
advices indicate that the chances of Mr.
Reed for the Speakership continually improve. This Is good news.

The electoral reform bill that has passed
the Missouri Senate applies only to c'ties of

WHAT PORTLAND PEOPLE DO.

more.

Only

The appointment of Robert Smalls to be
collector at Beaufort seems to pretty effectually dispose of the story that President
Harrison bad made up his mind to Ignore the
colored race in the South.
Of »1.216 Irish immigrants who landed In
Boston Sunday, all but 75 declared their intention to remain in New England.
All of
them were confident of getting rich soon,
and

announced

one

that

be was to be an

alderman shortly.
That Is a curious petition which is to be
sent to Gov. Burleigh asking him to suspend
the execution of the hawkers and peddlers
law. The Governor will doubtless receive it
graciously, and then point to the twelfth
•ectlon of Article V, Part First, of the Con.
stltution of Maine, which reads this way
"He [the Governor] shall take care that the
laws be faithfully executed."

Mr. Weldon's bill now pending in the Dominion Parliament, providing for the surrender of fugitives from Justice from the United
States, is giving the American colony In
Canada great alarm. It seems that It relates
not only to criminals who may in the future
cross the border, but is retroactive in its
character, and therefore includes those that
are already there.
The State of Maine has
a claim on several members of the colony.
The lieutenant governor of New York is
virtue of his office the presiding officer of
the State Senate, and of course, as Is the

by

with every presiding officer, his duty is
to give fair and Impartial rulings, regardless
of their effect upon pending legislation.
Li«ut. Gov. Jones, however, has undertaken

case

to manage legislation, intentionally ruling so
as to retard bills which he does not approve
of and advance measures which he does.
His course has been so arbitrary and unfair
that even the papers of his own party have
been constrained to rebuke blm. The New
York Times says he has "tried to suppress
the rights of the majority, and give the minority the advantage by the power over proceedings which a presiding officer necessarily
holds, but which a conscientious and fair-

minded presiding officer will
for such a purpose."
A

UflMS

Ol UISCUSS1UU IUI

never

exercise

III« Oauiuuii cuu-

ference has been prepared by Count Herbert
In it Germany concedes the
Bismarck.
principle of absolute non-interference in

Samoa, and the natives are to be left Iree to
choose as their ruler either Malietoa, Tamasese, or Mataafa. No claims (or compensation lor German subjects are mentioned in

the statement, and practically the work of
the conference is limited to defining explicitly the powers of Consuls in regulating
trade and shipping, the boundaries of and

rights

over

Pango Pango and other victual,

log stations, and the formation of a tribunal
for the protecton and trial of foreigners.
This Is a pretty large abatemeut from Germany's claims of a few months ago, for then
her acts, or the acts of her agents, clearly indicated a purpose to establish a protectorate
over

the island.

No piece of news for weeks has been read
with greater interest than the despatch yesterday morning announcing the safety of
the passengers of the Lmnmark.
It was
read with equal Interest in Maine, in California, in Florida and in Michigan, and not
only on this continent but in Europe. The
London papers got out extras containing
special dispatches announcing the safetylof
the passengers and crew, and their sale was
Bulletins were
enormous.
displayed in
front of the various newspaper offices and
the crowds which surrounded them blocked
the streets. There were no English passengers aboard, as there were few Americans ;
and most of the passengers were obscure
emigrants. But no one thought of the
nationality ior the degree of the imperilled
people; only that they were of the brother-

hood of

man ;

for

in

such times the whole

world Is kin.

In the abstract of the rules governing admissions to the railway mail service under
the civil service law telegraphed to the Associated Press occurs this paragraph :
All places can|be filled only by promotion, transfer or examination. It Is required that appli-

(or examination shall be citizens of the
United States, not under 18 or uver 35 years, except that any person honorably discharged Irt m
the military or naval service ot the United States
by reason of disability resulting from «ounds or
sickness Incurred In the line of duty, may be examined without regard to age.
As all the surviving soldiers and Bailors of
the war of the Bebellion are now over 35
cants

years of age, the effect of the above Is to dis.
qualify all of them except such as were dis-

charged for disability resulting from wounds
or sickness.
Whyl preference should be
given to soldiers who were discharged for
disability over soldiers who served out the
term of their enlistment It Is hard to see.
The preference, If any, ought to be reversed,
because the railway mall service requires
well and strong men, but this regulation insists that only soldiers who have beeninvaiiuo

»"

error

>

u

bas

graphing

auu

jjàuuouiiu/

to

been made in preparing
the abstract of the rules.

mai nu

or

tele-

Henry George, who is now lecturing
England, has spent the last two weeks

in
in

Lancashire and Durham, where he has
spoken to large crowds of niiiiers and other
working people. Compared with his previous visits to England the ti-ur has been
phenomenally successful. It is not difficult
to see why this is so as well ns why Mr.
George Is listened to more readily in England than In America. Since Iiis other visits Mr. George has become veiy prominent
from his connection with New York
city
politics, and he now goes to his English audiences as a man of reputation with a remedy which he advertises as a great cure-all for
social ills. In America the mass of the
people are doing well and do not want any panaceas ; but among the English masses
there
Is not this contentment, and it is
very natural that they should crowd to hear the man
who says he has a remedy for their troubles.

as most of them do not own
any
land and never expect to own any they are
naturally pleased with a theory that would
shift all the taxes on to the land. But we

Moreover,

venture to say

that not many of the old
turn out to meet Mr.

Whig and Tory squires
George.

The Boomers.
There are only about 10,000 homesteads embraced in the Oklahoma tract ; and the number of people who expect to make locations
there is probably at least
100,000. It is easy

to see that when the work of
locating is over
there must be 90,000 of the killed and

disappointed. What will they do? Few of them
will probably return to their old homes for
the reason that they "pulled up stakes"completely when they started for Oklahoma.
Some of them, too, have been waiting for
the borders of the promised land.
years
The western papers tell of one man, for Instance, who hails from Southern Indiana,
and pitched his tent on the border of Indian
Territory in 1884. He has been in hiding in
the woods of Oklahoma again and again,
but his wagon has been absolutely stationWhen be started the
ary for five years.
other day Into the territory it was drawn by
two colts, one three and one four years old,
both born In camp. The harness, In the five
years of waiting, bad become a wreck and
was patched up with strings, wires and
nails. To such men as that a lodgment on
the new lands is absolutely a necessity.
Those who can not obtain claims will be
slow to leave the country,
particularly in
view of the fact that there is
still an
abundance of land in the Indian Territory
which has not been opened to settlement.
They will probably become squatters upon
the Indian lands
adjacent to Oklahoma, and
it will be
practically Impossible to drive
them away.
They know that negotiations
for the Cherokee
Strip—about 6,000,000 acres
on

Pears' complexion
FaV white
Brigl* ««iear

[Lowell Morning Mail.]
When the people of Portland want monument to grace their Dark or to commemorate
any event tbey reise the funds necessary to
obtain it without calling upon the city
treasury. A statue of Longfellow bas recently been obtained in this way and erected
In one of the squares of the city, and the
last of the funds needed for the erection of a
handsome soldiers monument have been
raised by a fair held by the Relief Corps of
Bosworth Post at which a clear profit of #11,224 was netted.
With what had been previously raised the committee now has about
#25,000, all that was wanted for the purpose.
All the city has been asked to do was to
grant a location for the monument, which
wa s done two years ago, and now the monument committee can go immediately to work
to erect as handsome a monument for the
Forest City as there is in New England.

"

PEARS'—The

The story of Editor,Wilder, the Eastport

supposed

to

have

ne are now

reaay 10 snow to the Clothing buyers Of Portland
and vicinity the largest and finest line of Clothing
ever placed
npon onr counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and
finish in our own workshop.
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sackg and stylUh worsted
cutaway Salts for young men.
Fine French Serge Suits in black and blue; a very desirable
article.
Tlie line of our well known custom made Overcoats Is now
complete, but thuse intending buying his spring should make
an earlr selection as the demand for these Uarmenis extendi«
the supply.
Our prices ou Suits and Overcoats range from $10 to 825,
and we guarantee that no one gives better values.
Come in and look over our stock before making your purchase.

been drowned but who afterwards came to
light In Rhode Island reads like a romance.
As told by his letter quoted in the Eastport
Sentinel, Mr. Wilder first came to himself
wandering in the woods, tired, ragged and
but even then he could not
penniless
tell who he
wa»
or
wher« he came
from. Ile got a
chance
in a factory
and went to
work but the
repast
mained a blank. One day he chanced to
come across

the word

he picked up.

"Eastport"

in a

Then the whole past

paper
came

back to bim as suddenly as it had been bloted out from his memory
A curious cause of death has recently been
recorded in India. A native, who was fishing in a stream, caught a flat, eel-like fish,
from fifteen to sixteen inches in length.
Being desirous of killing it, be promptly,
but with great lack of Judgment and questionable taste, put it into his mouth in order
to bite off its head.
The fish, however,
scarcely appreciating this somewhat clumsy
attempt at decapitation, vigorously assayed
to make other arrangements, in which it was
partially successful. Gifted with a slimness
which made it very difficult to hold, it
slipped througn the man's fiugers into his
mouth and conveyed itself partly down his
gullet. The situation now was bad for the
fish, but stiil worse for the man, for owinglto
the sharp fins on the back of the fish it was
imr ossible to withdraw it. The man died in
great agony within an hour.
The graphophone, which is a sort of uncompleted phonograph. Is coming into practical use in the offices of a few
stenographers
of the country. The man who takes the
nnfcps
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tu So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

cure«

5 pieces Silk Warp Henrietta at 91.15, never sold
less than $1.50.
10 pieces 44 Inch Wool Henrietta, extra heavy,
at 69 cents a yard, reduced from $1.00.

City or Mukcih, Iwd.,
1
Mayor's Offick, March 27,1889. t
Dear 81r: I have a personal acquaintance with
several of the officers and members of the Muncie

Unen Canvas 15 and 18 cents, former price 20
and 25 cents.
Best English Sllesias at 12 Vi cents
colors.

a

Nfttliritl

ssT»b» äWithout

-

,u,ly'

Furniture,

or

Thb Centaur Coupure. 77 Murray
Street, N. Y

Call before

Reducing

purchasing

to

«Pt<

-

themselves as soon as the lakes were closed
and levy on the Western traffic for all It
would stand if it were not for the competltson of the Grand Trunk. It is most fortunate that this Canadian road has kept out of
the Wall street pools and given the American public lower rates than the allied Wall
street lines would willingly permit.
Without such rates to the seaboard it
would be impossible for Western farmers to
koep a footing in the grain markets of Europe
against the competition of the Indian and
Australian colonies. Low export rates are
imperatively necessary to permit the shipment of American produce abroad and prevent an adverse balance of trade.
It is of
vastly more importance to Western interests
that all roads, Canadian or domestic, should
be left free to compete and make as low
rates as they please than that a scheme
should be adopted to insure the Wall street
pooled lines fat dividends on ficticious capital.

Senator Cullom seems to think it his duty
to represent the Interests of the speculative
patriots who ; manipulate stocks in Wall
street and want to Bqueeze all
they can out
of Western traffic. The trunk line
pool may
be manipulated by Wall street
but they are a rapacious set "gentlemen,
nevertheless,
and want all the feathers
they can strip from
the Western geese. Free
competition
against
the trunk line combine Is welcome
even if it
conies from a Canadian road.
If Senator
Cullom is determined to punish the Grand
Trunk for competing and to compel it to advance rates he will encounter the unanimous

opposition of the people of Illinois. Chicago
and Illinois and all the Western States are
vitally interested in the preservation of competitive rates to the seaboard. If domestic
roads will not furnish such rates they will
be aecepted gladly from any other carrier.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It is marvelouB. how
different
It will
complaints
and Bruises

many

impair railroad

OPICINATED

BY AN OLD

Si"

any

IMPURE BLOOD
I ™

A descriptive pamphlet of 80 pages, handsomely illustrated, containing plat of lands, with scale
of prices, maps, Sc., forwarded upon application.

Remittances can be made to Hraadway VnBank, Corner VI ilk and %r«h Itu.,
who will deliver stock, or to

MUNCIE NATUR IL GAS

chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof..

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.

Sjheet^netal work lor buildings. Send for illustrated
L VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
feb9

Freeport Steamboat Company.

On and after March 18. 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend. Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Fortland, touch»K at (ireatChebeague, l.lttle John's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.

USE

OR. £. B,

REED, Clairvoyant NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
undersigned
day
and Botanic Physician.
Walker Co.,

The
bave tills
formed a co
partnership under the firm name ol Richardson&
for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as
formerly carried
on by C. W. Klchardson and Haines, Ulcbardson
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.
mch20dtf

Sven

Portland, April 15,1889.
On accoun; of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
p easure in recommending as my successor, DR. C. T. STEYEN8, formerly
of Providence, R. I.
J. P. WENTWORTH.
SVJ Congre«« Nirrrt.
aprl7dlm
J. A. HAYDKN,

STENOGRAPHER
31Kxchako* St., Portland, Mb.
teblB
dtf

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.5€
«•
"
15 "
2.00
"
"
20 "
2.50
60 «
*15
100"
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

ffiïÂ&OF

Wï.Sli WORRINOMAN'S
SBOJ. SHOES.
cwrnrs
•2.00 and »1.78 BOYS' SCHOOL
Fraudulent wl>cn mv name and price are not stamped
ou

bottom.

Leave South

bree,>ort dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m
Iteturutiig will leave Burnliam's wliarf. Portland,
5 p. ni.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
marliMtf
Freeport.

Libby & Co.,

and ladies."
FOR SALE BY

men

L.
jan!9

M.

DOUCLASS,

478 Congre»» St.

apl

Phinney.

Law issued

only by

the OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Spring

A

STREET.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

A. (ireat Medical Work for Youn^ and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER.

BEAD!

FULL LINK OP =1

and Summer

Millinery.

I shall also keep a large/ stock ol all kinds ol
Klbbons than ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

G.S. WATERHOUSE.
aprlO

NEW

dim

PORTO

RICO

MOLASSES.
Cargo Scbooner Jennie Parker ; sailed March 20 ;
arrived April 11.

389 Hhds.
35 Tierces.
Now landed und for sale by

TWITGHELL, CHAMPLIN&G0.
dlw

Million Copies Sold.
and middle-aged men who are nufTcrlng
*rom the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c.f and the thousand in told miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «»re sick and suffering

YOUNG

and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fail hf following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m%il
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 3U0
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsements of the press, sent free if
yon
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical
'£
years'practice in Boston, as consulting College,
physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, w\io
may toe consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be
sun.
you address or call at the Peabody MedlcaljInstitute 3«'o. 4 Bulfinch St. No. 4.

TT&g&wly

ENGINES,

dtf

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

FOB SALE BY

—

R.STANLEY & SON,
41D Fore St.,

octS

Portland, Me.

dtt

Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for lire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and inhabitants of Wakeheld and Stoneham, in Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a
population Of 12,000 to 14,IKK).
tThe capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized Is *300,000, and the amount issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully
paid up,
These >20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of $300.000 6 per cent bonds, of which $2(x>,ooo are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust leed and can only be used to redeem $200.000 6 per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional In 1893, making the bonded

phe*

SAW MILL,

Tlie Leading Photograpiier,
514

Crist Mill.
and all kinds of Wood

Working

Eveuing, April 21.

1889,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OK

b.

2,

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.
u ou
The conferring ot tlie Degree of
I ceota.
Chivalry «111
be a moat pleasing feature of this occasion.
Thine sixteen young men 'In tbe
Hornpipe
Drill will give their

PORTLAND aplleodlw-tdtd
THEATRE
TWO
b|
Tbnrnday and NIGHTS,
on

Music

Friday, April 25 aud

Interesting

Shore."

1st

scene

ol "SalIocs

Ba~nd~F, L. Collins.

Rit t

l«4tr.

Tickets, admltllng Ueat tad Ladlei,

Tbe

Popular Comedlr-

$1.00,

26,

to be obtained ol the members.
Reserved Seats In the balcony, 15 cents each
(extra I, on sale at stock bridge's. Mo Congress
street, on and after Saturday, April SOth.
aprlO
dtw

»ans

MURRAY
MURPHYGOLBYS rc.
iSlde-Spllttlng
Our Irish
Visitors !
Al* D

PORTLAND BALL GROUNDS.

vueir

original

absurdity

entitled

FAST

PRESUMPSG0T8

DAY,

AtMtlL «Jlh.

Play begins at 2.80.

upported
m bur
th"by a

*i)«i«io>

Company

|nag>—

aprlfl

of t

Cold

EVENING

Bonds

7th

Grand latine«.

BY THB ORIGINAL

The Denver Cil y Cable Railway Co.,
IttUN.

Pajable Jan. and Julj 1, Ii

Secured by the Drat And only mortgage ol th
Denver City Kail way Company, a corporation noi
operating by horses under a charter giving exclu
slve horse-car right«; llfteeu ear lines over 4:
miles o( track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people
The bonds are lurther secured by a first an>
only mortgage upon nine and one-balf miles o
double truck of cable road with land, viaducts
machinery, etc., now being constructed by thi
Denver City Cable Kailway Company, which latte
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper
ate the two systems in connection with each other
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICK PAK and accrued Interest with the rlghl
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Portland,

decl4

.HKI.QI

AIDKM

HEBHAXDIR

as« Is ted

—

by

Prof. L. L. RYERSON, Humorist and Character
Artist; ANNA HOWES HKK.N ANDKS, Plantai.
Reserved Mate 35c and 50c ; Admission 3Sc.
Matinek Pkke* Reserved seats 26e and 95«.
Admission 15c. Childbbm—Reserved seau 15c
and 25c; Admission 10c. Tickets now uo sale at
Htocktirldges music store, 640 Congres.* street.
ap2*
dlw
—

The Ladies of Pine 8t. Church will hold their

Annual
—

at th*

Fair
—

HALL OF THE V. M. C. A.
Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons and

Enmngr

A PR! I. *llh AMD Mil.
There will be lor sale a variety of useful and
fancy articles. Also lee cream and other refresh-

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Xiddle Street,

S:=Spanish=:0
TUDENTO
Under the direction ol

Central Trust Company of Neu
York, Trustee.

ments.

Me.
dtl

On Wednesday a hot dinner will be served from
12 to 2 o'clock.
will be served each evening from 6 to 8

ar
Admission

free.

Dinner, 35 cts.

apr'J3

BONOS WANTED.

Dne

*'■>

EXTRA

Popular.

or

Dl'B

CBfrr*.

ij

Saturday Afternoon and Enning,
APRIL "7th.

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent«

Supper, 15

et».
d3t

REPEATED
—

Old

TBI-

Folk«

Concert,

BY T II K rHII.UHKV.
26 Old Folks and Quakers in full dress.
SECOND PARISH VESTRY. Wednesday Eve»
lng, at 7.30.
Admission 25 cents.
Children 16 cents.
apraa
4SI

1890 and 1891

ENTERTAINMENT,

FANT

—

DAY

EVENING,

nf

th«

<»nmnanv

«"rtiii-n/l

Km»

tbe sum öf (300,000.
-nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds issued. which, of course, are sublect to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been exon the works, thus adding to the value of
pended
the plant.
The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity is controlled by the
Water Company.
The pump bouse is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no Interference with the water supply. The water Is
pumped
directly into the mains.and through them to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and 80 feet to
which
a
reserve
height,
gives good
supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 13 inches in diameter and less, there being a large amount of 12Inch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than

4

Inches.
Tbe normal pressure varies
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from

tbe stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
live years and has met with success from its

commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to $0,740.
There are about 1,500 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, in December, 1888, at
the rate of $22,060 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
financial condition ia as follows :
Gross earnings

mortgage

on

$6,000

17,000

Machinery

and Mill luppltes.
CONGRESS ST.,
Fortiand, Mo- G. H. SCAN LAN & CO.,

mr21__#0 Bickaigc St.,
policies Protected bythe PopPOLICIES Protected by the
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
issued only by the OLD UNION Law issued
only by the OLD UNMUTUAL
INSURANCE ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

22,000

Woodbury Moolton

Dne 1S91.

SWM

&ÜARRETT,

186 Middle Street,
marll
IHAArnnr<i4n/4

imAnr Ikn I

aaia

Portland, Me.
dtf

a4 IU« Ol.l.

—

1

111

J

Loan and Trust Co.,
No. SOI Delaware Street, Kanus Cil», Mo.

CAPITAL,

PAID UP,

91 >000,000.00.

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest,
G ko. F. Putnam. Treas. C. E. Bush, /dVlce-Pres
F. O. Worn all, Secretary.
Trustees (or deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York
City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.,
Boston, Mas*.
Kaftern Offices: Orwell, Vt.—With Vermont In
vestment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg. as Exchange St., Fred E. Hichards, Director
The Debenture Bonds of this
company are secured by nrst mortgages of real estate,
mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 50 per cent of
valuation.
appraisers'
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 0 per cent interest.

FREDE. RICHARDS,
98

Exchan|(c Street,

f'0«TLAND.
LEIBIO

MAINf.

COMPANY'S

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea,
"arçinvaluahle tonic and an agreeable stimulant."
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

Janegville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water

Co,
Town of Corinna

Maine t ntral R. K.
"
"

wear none

other.

Ladies' Front Lace Boots
a

Specialty.

An elegant line for $2.50, with paltit
leather tips and patent leather front stay

OUR CREAT SPECIALTY.

Ladies' Glazed Dongola
$2.00 Boots.
By devoting (treat care In perfecting this
line we have Become the acknowledged
leaders. Patent leather tips er plain.
Fine New York Hand Sewed Boots In a
variety of styles. Call and get onr price«.
We have the largest store and largest
stock of shoes In Maine.

DEAN BROS.,
433 und 455

eodtl

WASHINGTON

6s
«g
tig
6s
4s
6s
6s
6s
5s

only with IsmI»«« •' J
•■«■••lurr la W«»

l.icbi«'»

VM
as above.

and

BALTIMORE

dti

*• "• •' l*K«r
JKBHCT,:
* HI tum, H. M.

ri-HOMK a oiiio m. m.

Pl'LLXA» CAE (BaVKB OU ALI. T«A1*S.

RK(URIIü7sj

OF

COST !

For One W >nth Only.

MORRISON & CO.,

*

Jewelers,

565 Congress Street.

inar-t

■

EMTABI.INMK» 1834.

h *i.

Solid Trains-No Transfars. Rs Extra tare ftr Fast Tin»

7b

ME.

and yon will

NSW LINK !>•"

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
PORTRAIT
PORTLAND,

ing; they never rip; thejr never squeak;
they re«iulre no breaking In and ate aa
flexible as tarns. f.i.OO per pair. If
jon want perfection in lit, with freedom
from corns and all discomfort, try a pair
of these shoes; they will snrelj please
yon, afford yon satisfaction and comfart

VIA

and other desirable »ecurille«
(or
«ale by

mar 20

DEAN BROS.'

»P18

Urnuia«

City of

Easy

CONGRESS STREET

INVESTMENTS.
...

!
LECANT!
NDURINC !

Sew French Process Boots for Ladles ; i
combination of hand and machine sew-

BANKERS,
Exchange Streets.
dtf

•

IDEAL SHOE !

BANKERS,

Cor. Riddle and

"

LITERARY ASSOCIATION,
In aid of the Orphans.
Tic lien 5Q mmd 33 Owl*.
.pr'.'.'.M;

We would advise holders of above bonds to dis
pose ol them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to öfter an excellent Une o
securities for reinvestment, a list of fthlch we sha:
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Corres
pondence solicited.

EXTRACT OF MEAT

City of Portland
City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqua, 0.

ItV THE

BARRETT

$28,800

$0,800
Tbe Company this Spring will extend Its pipe
line about
miles which will largely Increase
its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as being
in our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

ap!6

Kavanagh Hall,

UNITED STATES I l-2's

gage upon tbe plant,
In addition to tbe

More Than One

gepll

AT

SOCIETYFriday

"**

DRILL,

AMD BALL,
CITY If ALL,

I Grand Canton Ridgely,

AND

.25
.29
The

Expenses
Interest charges
bonds

Boilern,

eodly

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

aim

Having Removed to my New Store,

apr22

W. I» 1>OUOI.A8. Brockton. M BOO.

"Examine VI. L. Douglas's 82 shoes lor gentle-

worOfl

ZU

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a
proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of our drivers In leaviug the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, If
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Best In the world. Examine
•5.00 ORNUINK H AN n-SKW
94.00 HANII-HKWKll
•3.RO POLICK AND KAKMKKS SHOE,
•«.BO KXTKA VALUB CALF 8BOK.

ColeEXCHANGE
sworthy'sBookStore
I SHALL OPEN ON 0» «BOUT APRIL 17ih,

Thomas R.

at the

match

NOTICE.

»

Due February X, 1906, optional February 1,1890

innphtflriniwa

92

1

CONSOLIDATED M0RT6A6E Ss.

MOVE
!
Down.

at

FRE8H AIR

Wakefield,
Mass., Water Go.
.Î8

.50
Shepherd
.50 Tricots Check

of Ute

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's

,!.

Building to be Torn

No. 548 Congress St, Corner of Oak,

W. L. DOUGLAS
CENTLEMEN.
S3 SHOE

ffarp

Evenings,

.'Uli und
3Slb,
presented la aid

Doe June and Ottober 1889.

$20,000

-

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Dit.

auk

|J |X

DECORATION OF CMTALRT,

EXHIBITION

Investment ! State of Maine 6's

54 in*"

~

Days
BARGAINS.

TT&Snrm

House and Offlee 3UWV4 Congress St., Portland,
Me.
KEED treats all chrome diseases that Hesti
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths or tne case*
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, f 1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m.
sepl 4tf

Purchased
Home!
Flannels,

turnefTbros.

Goods

8T&Ttf

!
Room Paper Books now
8c
Paper 8c roll a roll,
and
and
23c
upward. upward. Gilt
Room
Bordering to

For Sale by All Druggist».

miîmink.«« rtiim

mhlO

NOW FORCost for 60
All 50c
and 35c

It purifies the blood, tones up the system, eradicates disease, and relieves that tired
feeling.

leblG

-».a«

GOT TO
All

INCALLS' VIGORINE
Price, 91.00; Six Bottles, $5.00.

Plain

.89
.69

—

6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com»
pauj. a legal invstuient (or
Saving* Banks.
7 Per Cent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the X arieopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bauk Stocks and other investments.

ONCE.

32 l-3c.Coods

ap20

OFFF.KS FOB SAI.B

Good«1
bOUUS !

French Dress
nomenal price
of

....

and thus enabling it the better to

—

"

and 75c

j««-"

1 **

deep, handeln* black

„|

sale for the Great Zlir Zatr. Friday mornlmr

Mew York.

eodlin

j 45

"

Abscesses,
Enlarged 'Neck,
disfiguring scar.
Pale Complexion,
It affects the eyes, causing the lids to become red and swollen. In
some persons, the skin becomes dark and harsh.
of
to
Wasting
Flesh, be guarded against more than this, for from it No disease needs
spring many diseases
Soft MuSCleS, etc. dangerous aud difficult *—ure.
to Cl
Ingalls' Vigorine is invaluable

Kau
eodly

"

gYMPTOMS.

WHICl£

1.50

1.25
I.OO
"
50c, 62 l-2c

The taint of Scrofula exists in the
blood of nearly
every person. It is
hereditary, or may also be acquired
Swollen Glands, by excesses, lack of pure air,
good
and close confinement.
For
Enlarged Joints, food,
Scrofula in every form manifests itself
Thick Lips,
in different ways, —often by Tumors
Inflamed Eyelids,
or Swellings affecting the
joints, it eats
into the bones and tissues. Some.
Tumors,
^^■tiiiKs thin swellings discharge an
offensive matter, heal slowly, and often in healing leave an ugly,

up the syi stem,

J .58
$ 1.00

Lyon

on

COUPON AND RKUIRTE8ED.

246 Washington Street, Bjston, Mass.
ap!17
dlw&wlt

AT

seats

leading
le seen»-and Table»—

Interest

ADVERTISER HLII.DIM».

Lot Just

1

will cuise

toning

Large
—

:

In

Mondav and Tuesday
Ni«h>a.
April 22d and 23d.

APKIL

tb«re will be

tiaaal

<fc

CJLOSE
CLOSE Oir^
OUT

Black Bellon
1.75 " BeUon
1.50 M (Juinet
"

SCROFULA.

in driving this taint from the blood,
resist the disease. TO REMOVE

TO
>

3 00
8

Xu&F&wnnuly

lily
Eurïï

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwelling«; cures
smoky

PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

I«?]

Ave., BOSTON,

FAMILY

All who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the
money shall be
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 85 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express
to any part
of the United States, or Canada. fyValùabie pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON prepaid
& CO.. Boston, Mass.

be-

yglTTCATORs

Its

ami

UND IMPROVEMENT CO.,

ilks and Dress
uiöoö

A

fVimnon»

COLLEY,
ExolianKe
Street.
Tremendous Sacrifice
NorthernBankingCo.
in

Jl.50 Louisine
$1.50
2.50 Satin de Silks

strong point lies in the fact that it acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns
like Magie. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills,
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.
cure.

Who doe» Senator Cullom think sent him to
the Senate and whose interests should he
represent? Chicago comprises nearly onethird of his constituency, and the merchants
and business men of this
city will unite with
the farmers of the State In
holding him to a
rigid accountability for
anything done to
competition
tween this point
and the seaboard.

'

!®oFit1vely Cures Diphtheria, Cronp, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking; Cough, Wh copingCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrlicwa, Rheumatism. Neu rallia.
Toothache, Earuche,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame back, and Soreness In Body or Lambs.

No. 40

ImnrnvomAiit

CuMtTiIire judge» predict (his alack
>1 gJOO vrilbin IN anlti.

elsewhere.

UtAIME

T anil

will sell

Rates.

ocödeow&wlynrm

Is

to

Wednesday^Thursday P

Frank Ellis,
Mayor of the City ol Muncle, Ind.

eodSm

There you will find all kinds of Easy Chairs and
Rockers,
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Dining Room Furniture, Desks,
hall Stands, Mantle Beds, etc., etc., etc.

injurious medicating

flan

regard them as men of Integrity and financial
ability; they have a good financial standing here.
I have lived here ail my life, and have seen this
city's advancement and growth from a small village. Muncle 1s well located, la a good agricultural region; has eiceileutrailroad facilities and
an abuudaut supply of Natural Gas.
The real estate owned by said company here Is
good and well located, and certain to advance
greatly in value. There Is every reason to believe
and no re »son to doubt, that investment* In the
stock and In the lots of said company will very
soon prove to be very profitable.
Yours respect-

yard, all

Extra heavy Cotton Wlgan at 7 cents a yard.
All colors In Silk Plush 47 cents a yard.

CONGRESS STREET.

In art

BAND

subscription figures.

The company offers two propositions to InKirnt, stock in the company; »econd,
bus-iness tots of the company.
The capital stock of the company is (2,000,000,
divided luto 20,000shares, per value (loo per
share. Of the original $2,000,OOO, $1,684,0 JO
has already been sulncrtbed and paid for by
eastern and western capitalists. Of the remaining
(410,000, a portion Is offered on subscription
uatil April'J3, at the bottom price of #«iper
«hare. Aller April VI3, soil lanlil .IIa; IV,
price will be 873. No subscriptions will be
recetved after MayilO at less than (luo.
Tnlsls
the lowest figure at which the stock bas ever been
offered or sold, and tile company are sanguine
beyond all doubt that this stock will con.mand par
within (30 days.
The company owns about 1G.000 valuable house
and building lots in and adjoining the city of Muncle, situated in the most desirable centre of the
Natural Gas field of Indiana. These lands are to
be at once Improved by opening avenues and spaclous boulevards, and erecting desirable residences and supolying Natural Gas to consumers.
The lowest estimate of the value of this property, readily saleable. Is o ver (4,000.000. and constantly auvauciug, Insuring thereby the most advantageous Investment possible to offer. (11,OOO
worth of company's lots were sold in Muucie the
first day.
K5IDOBNK1IEXT.

DEANE & COLLEY'S.

Colic, Oonitlpation.

III, the whol ot the staue
draped
the daneers lu the de.l,h«u.
abe^itllul bkekgrouud

1819.1.O.O.F. 1889.
bèiv «Üft.
SEVENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY.
CONCERT,

vestors :
house and

Dress fioods and Trimmings,

The place to buy Parlor Suits and Chamber
have your Upholstering done is at

for in

Oh' oh,
h' they
,J?ey charm you!
Oh.
}v5'
"S' it Is ,ur®ams ot laughter1
Oh, oh,
beautiful!

ZicZog, Hi«- Greut ZIr-Zui,
Ztg-ZuK, don't forget 11—well,hardly

This company has now opened subscription
books at its office, 240 Washington street, for the
sale of a limited amouut of stock at the Initial and

in

eodtf

LIMITED TO APRIL 25TH.

President, LEON ABBOTT, ex-Governor of
New Jersey.
Vice President and General Manager, Klbrldge
G. Rldeout of New York.
Treasurer, William Harris, Union City, Ind.
Secretary, 8. C. Goshorn, M uncle. Ind.
Assistant General Manager, James M.Woods,
New York.
James A. Bishop. Cincinnati, O.; Nicholas Ohmer, Daytou, O.; W. 8. Hall, Flndiay, O.

SPRlOWEM"

60 pieces Wool Dress Goods in Plaids and Mixtures at 25 cents a yard, never sold less than
60 cents.
60 pieces Colored Henriettas 38 Inches wide and
all spring shades at 24 cents a yard.
25 pieces India Twills, Spring Dress Goods at 50
cents a yard, never sold less than 79 cents.
Black Dress Goods at half price.
10 pieces Black Henrietta, 30 Inches wide, at 29
cents a yard.
10 pieces 44 Inch Black Henriettas at 46 cents a
yard, worth 75 cents.

$65.

T IO\ I

oil'S' iK8)r ««so tunny!
roar!
Oh' °t' &ÎZ ?'u#
''•u*ht y >ui

0BFICER8 AND DIRECTORS:

MANAGER.

OPEIIM OF

I? IVtt A

SSS?hlTb

1,000 Shares More

To Be Sold at

Street, Portland, illc.

WARE,

THE WO*«*,
k iMmoiia,
TU« OV4KTKITK»,
THK I HOHI'KS,
IHK
THK Tl'KHHIl DAÜCI,
fi

$8,

and $18.

April business

*OX>A*.<IKNilABLK.

I ncorporated under Lam of the State of Mala«

our full line of Trousers for men,
and boys.
men
young
There are things that fully account for the

flow of

Just from Its Second Triumphant geavm in New York at the
BIJou Theatre, where It
played to crowded houses.

Regular nri3f><* f»Oe. 75c

at

the Great Musical Farce Comedy,

Par Value, 8100»
FULL PUD itad

Look at

aprll

and bonds of half the roads in this country
are largely held in England, Holland aivl
Germany), but the Western people are interested, nevertheless, in having this Canadian
road free to compete and make the best rates
for American traffic it can.
The Grand
Trunk has saved the people of the West during the winter months from the niofHnn«
oi an extortionate combine between the Wall
street trunk roads. Lake competition keeps
rates near a reasonable level in;the
summer,
but the allied Wall street lines would recoup

883 Harrison

Boys' Long Pant Suits

Merry Comedy Company In

a.

Capital Stock, $2,000,000.

Shine's New York Store,

?

or

$10, $12, $15

im-mm

mu

!

Coming

Coming !

!

MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS—APRIL 22 and 23.
W. W. Tlllotson's

$18.

our

255 middle

Jones,

SQUARE,

NATURAL G«S

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

In this departmet you can always find all the novelties of the
largest line of general furnishings to be found
east of Boston.
Every one should wear the Baven Black Hose which we are
gelling for $2 ner half dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Out of town orders sent by mall at same price.
We want your patronage.

Haskell &

and

Look at

season aud the

[Chicago Tribune, April 18.J
It seems that Senator Cullom and a majority of the members of the Senate Committee on Inter-State
Commerce Intend to
spare no brain labor in devising a scheme to
punish the Grand Trunk Railroad for reducing freight rates on Illinois and Western
products to the seaboard. The Senate committee is soon to meet in New York, and, after consultation with the Wall street holders
of chromo stocks in the American trunk
lines, will try to arrange snnie plan that will
force the Grand Trunk Railroad to put up
freight rates on Western farmers on traffic
between Chicago and the seaboard or else
abandon the Western carrying business altogether. If the Grand Trunk insists on
giving Western farmers low rates and competing with the American trunk lines it is
proposed to shut It out entirely from doing
business in this country.
Senator Cullom and his associates are
greatly mistaken if they think there is a
popular prejudice in the We~t against the
Grand Trunk Railroad because it is a Canadian corporation and a part of its through
line between Chicago and the seaboard runs
over Canadian soil.
Patriotism does not reii I re that a Canadian
corporation shall be
orbldden to compete with New York and
roads
and
Pennsylvania
punisned for making
lowrates to Western producers. It is tri«
that in taking freight 1,000 miles from Chicago
to New York tbe Grand Trunk carries it for
about COO miles through Canada after crossing the Detroit River and then, crossing at
Niagara Falls, brings it back to American
soil to be forwarded to tbe
seaboard over
American roads.
If American freight is
carried a longer distance through Canada it
Is only to reach the markets of Boston
These circumstances, however, are immaterial. Tbe Grand Trunk
may be owned by
Britishers, as is the case with the Illinois
Central and other American roads (the stock

destroy

$12, $15

uninterrupted

in s te»a H nf

a

.

Furnishing Goods Department.

sits down and talks into the machine, and
the cylinder on which his remarks are recorded Is then turned over to the typewriter,
who sticks a tube attached to the machine
into each ear, and working the roller by a
treadle as she would a sewing machine, has
whatever Is there talked off to her as rapidly
or as slowly as she cau take It down.
In
practice It is said that a stenographer can
dictate to the machine in an hour as much as
a rapid typewriter can transcribe in three or
four hours. The time thus saved is so much
clear gain for tbe stenographer, and in a case
where a copy is needed in a hurry, the work
cau be done by the employment of enough
typewriters in a third to a quarter of the
time that would be necessary if the stenographer had to dictate his notes to a single
The graphophone ar.d the
typewriter.
phonograph are controlled by the same com
pany. which refuses to sell outright, and
which charges such a high price for the
rental of thé instruments that stenographers
who have not a large business hesitate to try
tbe machines.

Punishing

of Spring Clothing for which we
have made munificent preparations.
Oughtn't we to tell it over and over ? Standard Clothing is without a peer
among clothing stocks for vastness, for excellence, for
good quality and low prices.
Without guesswork--49 different patterns of three and four
button frock suits in sizes for boys, gentlemen
and young men. Could you ask for a better variety? It is easy to buy when our line of suits
at $20.00 is laid before you;
put them to the
closest scrutiny; they are superior in every way
You stand on no rickety foundation when we
guarantee our own make.
Look at our Young Men's Sack Suits at
$10,

eoUlynrm

JONES,
£
HASKELL
Announcement
Spring
FOR 1889.

au4

Coming

The stream of daily trade has responded to

skin.

NICHT TO YELL.

MUKTCIE

our great sale

healthful
SOAP,-Sold Everywhere."
Soft Great
Complexion
Englisfi

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

newspaper man who was

Merchant Tailored, Except Price!

Paying Investment.

Safe

A

Soap
hands.

heed's CHANCES constantly bkttek.

AMCB«1MAIT».

FINANCIAL.

i*»»,—

CURRENT COMMENT.
MH.

five thousand Inhabitants or
eight Senators voted against it.

miH(!EI.l>ANEOCn.

FORMERLY

a"

DIAMONDS, WATCHFA JEWELRY

ARTIST,

WITH

=

OLLIVIEK, H6ÏÏ ItroiKlwny, N.V.
Studio 400 Congress St., Ground Floor.
&l>rU

SCHEDULE IN KKKW'T MAKCII 10«b.
Trains leave station Central Kallread "I
W *»hroot Ltbertj St., North River. Kor J*»»
Ington, Haltlmore, Wilmington »»«I Cbeeter, J SO
A. M., 11.00 A. M.; 1.30. a.3o, 4.4A P. M.; 1J.OO
night. SUNDAYS. 8 30 A. M., 1.30 2.30, 4.4» P
M. ; 12.00 night. For Philadelphia at 4. 7.4». s.»»>
9 30, 11.00 A
M.; !.*>, 2 30, 3.16, 4.1«. 4.4?.
5.30, 7.30, I*. M. ; 18.00 night. SUNDAYS. ».SO.
9.30 A. M.. 1.30, 3 30, 4.1», «.30. P. M.. U-OO
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at SU Washington St., Boston. Bagg»**
checked to destination.
apl7dtf

Jersey,

aim

ard

SILVER WARE,

ni

«'ONT

r«R

•!»« VIOSITH «ll.V,

M0HK1S0N »V CO., Jeweler*,
mar4dll

(O.XUBICSS «FUKKT

«I

THE PREBB,
TUESDAY MORNING,

APRIL 23.

the star of hope.
The ship wrecked mariner lost at sea hails with
delight the sight of the north star, for It Is to him
8tar °I hope, which, II followed,
may lead to a
haven of safety. How like the mariner lost upon
the pathless sea is that
weary and almost hopeless invalid, who, nearly despairing of a cure,

knows

not where to turn nor what to do. Lost
upon the sea of life exactly describes such a case,
and just so surely as help does not come from
some source, just so surely will the weakness»
sleeplessness, nervousness and debility gradually
run into nervous exhaustion and physical prostration, until the end comes—insanity, paralysis,
utter prostration or death.

Oxford.
FARM HOUSE BURNED.

The farm house on the Webber place, one
mile below the village, was destroyed by Are
Tue occupants at the
Saturday morningtime were Frank Young and family, who
their
with
barely escaped
lives, losing most
of their clothing and furniture. House fully

insured.
A large drive of timber belonging to A. D.
Andrews, goes down the Little Androscoggin this week.
Grass is looking finely,
though rain is
greatly needed, but few spots winter killed
fn which the farmers are
happily disappointed. A dry season is predicted
by most of the
weather prophets.

's building a house over his
spring, which has been neatly curbNext comes a barreling
^,rana
house and
summer hotel as soon as the
necessary arrangements can be completed.
1 he site Is one of the
finest in Oxford county.

Brldgton.
CORN

FACTORY
PURCHASED
BRIDGTON PARTIES.

BY

Brldgton parties purchased Saturday of
the Portland Packing Company the corn
packing establishment and lands connected,
formerly operated by the Wlnslow Packing
Company. A part of the buildings stand on
leased land and a new shop will be built at
once on the line lot between the tannery and
railroad station. The purchasers are some

MAINE TOWNS.

Phillips.
Easter Sabbath

observed at both
beautifully decorated

was

churches,

which were
with flowers.

The Congregational society are to have
Itev. Newman Matthews of
Bangor Seminary supply their pulpit lor ttie present.
The Free Baptist society have
Rev. C. M. Tedford for the coming engaged
and
he began his labors last Sabbath. year,
Farmers have already begun their spring
work. Many wild flowers are in bloom, ana
the season is much earlier than it has been
for several years.
Last Friday evening the Indies of the Congregational Society gave k most pleasing en-

tP'ffninmcnh

W

of

f

rr

tt

u-ti

rn*

"ladies' mum march" was one of the most
pleasant things.
lee cream and cake were
served, and most excellent music furnished.
The G. A. R. expect Hon. William I'.
Frye
to be in Phillips Memorial day, when all will
have the pleasure of hearing the eloquent
speaker who is so much honored iu this
county. Memorial Sabbath Cushman Post
will attend service at the Union church.
Kev. Herman Matthews, of the Congregational church, is to preach the sermon.
S. \V. Parlin, Esq., editor of the horse department cf the American Cultivator, printed in Boston, owns a fine stock farm two
»nd one-half miles from Phillips.
He spent
« part of last week with bis
family at "Montview."
The new railroad is being talked constantly. The company are soon to take active
■steps*, and there seems to be but little doubt
but what the tourists and sportsmen in the
near future will go by rail to the
Kangeley
lakes.
There are but few country villages that
have better country schools than this.
The
schools are in charge of Principal A. D.
McKeen ; Miss Church is assistant in the
grammar department, where there are 58 pupils : Miss Lura Dennison teaches the intermediate school, with 40 scholars; Miss Ella
Barker is in the primary room, with 60 little

ones.

Mrs. Mary Field has 6old her residence on
Pleasant street to a gentleman from Massachusetts.
Monday, April 29, a meeting is called at
the town house for all interested in
organizing the proposed "Franklin County Fish
and Game Association."
This is a step in
the right direction.
Franklin county is one
of the best hunting and
fishing grounds in
Maine, and all should be interested in protecting the game and in keeping the lakes
and ponds well filled with trout.
South

Brldgton.
George A. lngalls of this place, has just
returned from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where
he has taken a four month's course in business college. Mr. lngalls is also a recent
graduate of Bawdoin.

Easter Sunday was observed here In a fitting manner, with an elaborate display of
(towers at the church, singing by the choir
and the children, recitations, in which the
young folks figured conspicuously, and remarks by Itev. E. P. Eastman.
Despite the fact thtt tlio apple crop was
so effectually "snubbed" this
year, the apple tree in this region will be by no means
we
if
neglected
may Judge from the way
farmers have gone into grafting this spring.
They believe—the croakers notwithstanding
—that apples may he worth something next
season.
Our local apple buyer, Mr. Thomas
Smith, who by tbe way has bought mauy
thousand barrels for tbe Boston market, has
done a limited business the past season.
Fast day will be observed here, at the
church, when Kev. E. P. Eastman will present

ber for

»n

elaborate hennery.
South Berwick.

TUE NEWS ON TUE

LINE—MUCH UlILDINU

ON THE HE ACH ES.

Sullivan.
Sullivan has had some share of the boom
that is going on In that section of the State.
I was told by one of tbe natives that the land
that could be bought a few 5 ears ago for $10
per acre would now bring $1000 per acre.
The village of Sorrento Is having a boom
this season. They have built a new wharf

there and streets are laid out and lotted off
and a number of line residences built and
more underway.
The steamers run there
dally from Bar liarbor and Mount Desert
Ferry. Sullivan is better off than many other towns as it is out of debt and has
money
In the treasury.

Bar Harbor.
Mv business called me to Bar Harbor last
week to see abou* making general repairs on
the Boston & Maine railroad steamboat
wharf. On my return trip 1 had the pleasure of spending the night with Dr. B. H.
Dr. Ordway is
Ordway of East Sullivan.
well known in Portland, and I thought perhaps some of his many friends would like to
know about him. He has built him a nice
house in a pleasant and sightly location. He
has been sick much of the time of the last
year, but Is better now so that he is able to
*
make some calls.

and earlv nntAtncK

Th*.

BMann

is full

three week»' earlier than labt year.
The cottages at York beach are being put

in order for the coming season.
The Dover, N. 11., military companies
leave for New York on April 29th by a special train. Tliey will go by rail to Norwich,
Conn., thence by water to New York.
The mills at Salmon Falls, N. H
are undergoing many improvement?. A new picker is being put on No. 2 n.lll.
It will be one
story high with lint roof. Tne other building lia* a Mtiimnrd roof.
Mr. W. A. Oilman of Dover, N. H., who
belli a clerki-htii at the Kitieiy navy yaid
under the (larlield-Artliur
administration.
Is looking aj'er a similar position under ill-'
present administration.
Mr. Wm. liradeford, a well known and
highly respected citizen in this locality, died
on Saturday morning from
an
accident
caused by the kick of a horse while throwing
the blanket over him.
There will be a large amount of building
at Newcastle beach this season.
Every lot
that can be made available for building purposes near the beach has been taken and the
place more than ever will be a summer resort. A private hotel is being erected by a

Portland lady.
Easter Sunday

was

observed by appropri-

ate service« in all the church«» here, concerts
being held in many of them.
Camden.

OltEAT ACTIVITY

IN

SHIPBUILDING AND

TUE I.ANI> MAItKKT.

Sherman's Point,

turesque places on
summer hotel, being

one

the

of the

most picMaine coast for a

the shadow of Mt.
Megunticook.bas been bonded by a syndicate
who will probably build an elegant hostelry
this season.
Fine desirable lots for residences under the fall of the mountain were
near

sold this week.
The residences now
being built and those
under contract to be
completed this season
will cost 8200,000.

l^ean, shipbuilder,
order to

is putting his
yard in
commence
at an
early day. He has a contract building
fo{ four threemasted schooners to be
completed
the
I he frames are now onduring
summer.
tne whv
Virginia, all oak. He wUl
125 men all the season.
Messrs. Carleton, Norman &
Co shitibulldere, received this week the frame for a
three-masted schooner, and as soon an thi.
is eompleted thev are to hnild a ship
A woolen mill costing 8300,000 is
to be
built this season.
The town voted to exempt the same from taxation for ten years
last week.
At a low estimate more than a
million
dollars will be expended well during 1889 in
buildings and improvements, besides the
amount left here by tenants.

employ

from

Deerlng.

Cnlversalist parish, with the Saccarappa
Universalst Society, will tender Rev. Q. H.
Shlnn, who preaches his falrwell sermon at
both churches next Sunday, a reception at
tlie
lunch at Stevens Plains.
» large attendance from
both

There will be

parishes.

When Baby was sick, we gare her Cantorlu,
When she wu a Child, she cried for Castorli,
Miss, she clung to Castorl*
Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she became
When she had

Friendly Critic :
Stamp Clerk (at post office window)—You'll
have to pay letter postage on this package. It's
A

first class matter.
Persevering Author (whois about tosend his
manuscript ou its seventh trial trip)-Ah, thank
you! Couldn't you get a position as editor somewhere?
Rev. Mr. Kneeland Pray
greatly mortified the other Sunday morning
and uncontrollable fit of coughing in
the midst of his sermon, but he was all nulit the
following Sabbath, having cured his cold by the
liberal use of Adainsou'« Rntanic Cough Balsam
was
by a

violent

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND. April 22 188».
Bi sinesi was very good to-day in some branches
of trade with little change to not« in values. The
Flour market Is lifeless and prices are easy without quotable change. At New York, Flour closed
weak, moderately active and 6@10c lower. Corn
Is about steady. Provisions steadily held. Sugar
Is very firm at tbe advance, but business is quiet.
Burning Oils have dropped V«c. Eggs are steady
at 13c. Butter Is easy. Apples are dull and good
stuff Is sel'lug at 1 60®1 65, but there is considerable of poor stuff on ths market that will not
command over 60c a barrel.
Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYKE-». Sehr Gov I iues-1 ,C87,819
feet lumber 8390 do pickets.
Railroad RecelDts.
PORTLAND April 22, 1**9
Receipt« by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland o cars miscellaneous merchandise :;tor connecting roads cars 1 SO miscellaneous merchanrlis».

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BO AB OF TRADK
Saturdas-'alquotatlons.
WHEAT.
85
85

Highest
Lowest
Cloilnit

83%
84
OOKN.

H

correspondent sends to I he Boston Transrlpt the following amustug epitaphs:
"This stone w is raised by Sarah's lord

Sarah's virtue« to r.cord
they are known to all the town,
merely to keep Sarah down."
This Is from the gravestone of a child In CantonJohn.:
Not
For
But

"She tasted of life's bitter cup,
Kefus'd to drtuk the portion up;
But turned her little Tic ail aside.
Disgusted with the taste—aud

died."
is from Klttery :
"I lost my life In the raging sea's
A Sov'reign God does as he please
The Klttery friends they did appear
And my remains they buried here."
From a little wayside burial p ace, near Easton,
rta*s
"This sudden death which by a fall proclaims a
oud and submit call to all the frieuds and nelirliThis

one

prepare

to Dm inis

worm adieu.'

A woman who is weak, nervous «ud
iind wliu has cold liauil* and (eel can(eel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
'ilia equalize the circulation, remove nervousless and give strength and rest.

leepless,

lot

Motber doesn't tlilnk she will gototbe
lieatre witn us tonight.
Husband-Is that so? I've got three tickets.
Vbat do you think we had belter do with tbe
bird one?
WKe—Give it to til«- mall I hat you always go
WKe—

to see between tbe acts. He call sit with
and then you will not have to go out to see
lilU.
ut
is.

Hkecham's Pilus act

like

magic

«m a

weak

itninacli.
The Ceremony Retarded :
Eauoniilce—How did Highboy's wedding go
ifi?
Laisey—First rate, with the exception of one

Opening

Man Wants a Tonic
When there is a lack of elastic energy In the
lystem, shown by a sensation of languor and unest In the morning, frequent
yawning during the
lay and disturbed sleep at night, Hostettci's
Stomach Bitters infuses unwonted
energy into
he enfeebled aud nervous,
endowing them with
muscular energy, an ability to
repose healthfully,
ind digest without inconvenience.
Nervousness,

teadache, biliousness, impaired appetite and a
:eeble, troublesome stomach, are all and speedily
iet rlgbt by this matchless regulator and invlgorint. The mineral poisons, among tbem strychnia
md nux vomica, are never sa(e tonics, even in
doses.
nflnltesimal

Tbe Bitters answers the
purlose more effectually, and can be relied
upon as
lerfectlv sa(e by the most prudent. Fever and
igue, kidney troubles aud rheumatism yield to It.

Bough on the Animals:
Dudely Dawdle—Yes; lam going to do New
fork during the centennial celebration, you
now : but, by Jove, you know, I am deucedly

,-orried about where I shall get any accomtnodabe no difficulty about
'lMcrrlnian—There ought to
York

Baruum is in New
now, you know,
nd 1( he can't cage you, why try the ^oo In Cenral Fark.
liât

New Kind of Insurance
been put in operation by the mannfacturers o(
A

as

>r.

Pierce's medicines.

His "Golden Medical

)lscovery" and "Favorite Prescription" are sold
ly druggists under the manufacturers' positive
marantee. Either benefit or complete cure is
taus attained, or money paid for these medicines
s returned.
The certificate of guarantee given
connection with sale of these medicines Is
iqulvalent to a policy of insi ranee. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures all humors and blood
aints, from whatever cause arising, skin and
icalp diseases, scrofulous sores and swellings.
The "Favorite
Prescription" cures all those deaugements and weaknesses
peculiar to women.
Don't hawk,
hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting
sverybody, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Her Appetite
Caught Him.
"Why did you marry Miss Elsie?
Because she's no fraud. 1
asked her at the ball
,
get h0r ,rom ,he
»»PPer table.
And she raid instead of
cream and lellv "Brine
ne some rare roast
beet, a little cnicaeu
chicken »null
sa
d
ind some claret."

w'll?h"UW

81%
79%
79%
June.
35%
85%
36%
36%
23%
■3%
22%
22%

h iriie»!
I owes'

Closing
Monday's

Quotations.
May.

I

.Y-liest

J

83%

idwsl

C oslng

May.
84%
34%
84%
34%

•i best
Lo«'it
1 «Hing

81

79%
78%

81%

7»%

June

.Tuly.

34%
34%
84%
34%

35%
36%
36%
35%

oora.

April.

itpenln«
Höhest

22%
22%
22%
22%

lowest

C oslnt!

New York StocK and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.}
NKW YORK, April 12 188#.—Money bas be»n
easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent ; last loan 2%
per cent, closing at 2%. Prime mercantile paper
406 per cent. Government bonds dull but steady.
Railroad bonds are nulet and generally firm. The
stock market showed no improvement in the matter of animation after 12, but tbere was a mucb
better tone to dealings. Louisville & Nashville
became the special feature, rising % during tbe
next hour on a large business.
Others followed
small fractional gains, tbe market closing quiet
but firm at siieht changes tromopenlng prices.
The transactions at tbe Steck Exchange aggre-

gated

164 4ho shares
The following are to-day's
ment securities
f'nttefl 8tat>-s 8s
New 4s, reg
New 4». conp

quotations of Govern129%
29%

New 4%s, rcg
08
New • "-»'S. coup
108
Central Pacific 1ms
tl6
Denver & B G. Ists
Krle zds
104%
Oregon Pactfc Consols
H6%
Union Nav Ists
Ill
Kansas Pacific Ists
116
The following! ar
the closing Iqoutatlons of
stocks:

April

JdamsExp>*ss

22

160

Am Kip ess
Central Pacific

.114

Chicago Burling

on

:<4%
93%
134%

& Q ilncy

Delaware & llmioon C mal (M
Delaware. L»cka & Western ...137
D liver & Klo Grande
16%
Erie
Erie pref
Ulm.... Cenlta'
lud Kloom fc West
Lake Erie & We t

28

69%
112
»

18%
102%
66%
96%
86%

Lake Shore
Louis & Nash
Manhattan Klevated
Michigan Central
M nn & St. L u s

5

do prêt
Pacific

11
70%

Mlwntiri
New
Nor

lersr-^Ceniral

*"i*cllV common
do pref
Nort'.*ester.i
North« 'tern pref

96

25%
60%
106%
137
c«v Vork
entrai
U'7%
New York, Chicago S St. l.ouls.. 17%
do ore!
71
Ohio A Miss—
22%
•m. A Western
ie%
Or-i">n rrans-Oont't
31%
Pacific Matt
J6
P
Palace
188
u
46%
Rock l> »im...
92%
St t...ins *. S im Krau
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Alton & Ter e Haute
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Wheal—receipts550bush exports
sales H6,00n bush ; moderately active. 22,080bus;
V» tflc lower and steady; No 2 Ked
at 83W(S83%c
8ok85Vsc afloat, No 8 Ked at 77(®77Vic: store,
No 1
Ked at 9ft(s&SVfcc : No 1 White at
Kye
quiet; Western 52%. Barley is8«,a88V4e.
dffll. Camreceipts 35,542 hush.exports 160,741 bush, sales
89,000 bush; dull, weak aud Vifajlc lower; No 2
42%«44V»c elev, 44%(01,46c afloat; No 2 White
at46V4c, No 3 at 43@4äVic; steamer Mixed at
43it44>^c. Oat« receipts 44,000 bush. exports
382 bush : sales 64,000 bush ;
quiet and weaker ;
No 8 at 30c; White do
31Vi®32c; No 2 at 80ViiS
31c; do White at 83V4@33Vfcc; No 1 at 32c:
do
White at 39c; Mixed Western
29(£33c: White do
at 33(g89c ; White State
33<g39c : No 2
32c. Coffee, Rio steady and quiet; fairhlcago at
cargoes
atl8%c. Husar—raw stronger with a better
demand; refined strong with alalr demand.prices
unchanged; « 6%&7V4c; Extra C at 7*s(<i7V4c;
White ExtraC7 -16(87 1116c; Yellow at etku
7c: off A at 7 11-16(87% c; Mould A 8V% ; standard A 8Vi; «'■onlec A HVbc; cut loaf and
crushed
at 9%c; powdered 8c;
granulated at 8V4C; Cubes
at8*fec. I'etrolenui lower-united at 82%c.
l'ork firm: old iness at 12 50@12 76; new mess at
18 50(£i3 8i extra prime at 12 60. Beef Is
quiet.
I.srd is easier with fair demand ; Western steam
at 7 22V4j£I 25:
refined quiet ; S A at
clty676;
7 90. Butter is in moderate demand and
about
steady. Chee«» quiet.
Freight« to Liverpool steadier.
CHICAGO. April 22. tM89.-Tbe Flour market
is dull. Whea'quiet; No 2 Spring and No 2 Ked
81 Vic. Corn easy; No 2 at
34%c. Oats lower;
No 2 at 2>4C.
No 2 Kye at 40Vtc. No 2 Barley
nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork dull aud lower
11 76. Lard lower 6 87V4- Dry salted shi u ders
at 5 25@5 60; short clear sides at 0 26S6 37
VI.
Whiske» I
Receipts Flour, 12.000 bbls. wheat 26,000 bus,
corn 168 000 bus. oats 122,000 bus barley 26,000
bush rye 3,o*hi bush.
Shipments Flour 5.000 bbls, wbeat 11,000
bush corn 213,000 bus oats 145,000 bus barley
13.O00 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, April 22. 1889.—The Flour market
is dull and easy
Wheat lower; No 2 Ked at 82c
asked Corn is firm slightly better; No 2 at 30V4
bide. Ost-, No 2 at 23V*c. Rye at 4Sc bid for
No 2. Whiskey at 1 02.
Provisions aulet and
wea*. Pork at 12 60.
Lard-prime steam 6 60.
Dry salted meats-shoulders at 6 25; longs and
ribs 6 12H86 20; snort clear at 6 25@6 30. Bacon-shoulders at K o ■: lones and rlhs at 6 75®
6 81; short clear 6 93. Hams steadv at
t9%®|l2.
Keceipts Flour 4.0<»u bbls; wheat ll.oio
tush corn 29 ixNi bush, oats 63,000 bush; rye
l,i«m bush barley 2.<«»o ush.
Shipments Flour. 12,000 hbls; wheat, 4,000
bush corn 178,.too hush; oats 19,000 bu»h; rye
20; Hi bush bar ey l,0( 0 buih.
DETROIT,April 22.188.",—Wheat No 1 White
at 95c; No 2 Red at 88c. Corn—No 2 at 36Vic.
Oats-No 2 at 25V4c; No 2 White 28c.
Keceipts—wheat 9303 bush; corn 8330 bush :
oats 40 jo bush.
Cotton markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK.Apr ! S 1889.-Tlie Cotton marke»

ta steady with

a lair demand: sales 916 hales;
uplands ordiinary at 8 8-16c; good do at 9
9-16c;
low middling at lOVtc; middlings at 10 i6-]6c;
Gulf ordinary 8 7-16c; good do at9 13-16c; low
middliug at 10% c; middling 11 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, Apr 20. 188«.—Cotton market
quiet and tirm ; middling 10V4c
SAVANNAH, Apr 20. 1889.—Cotton market ll

firm; middling lOVfcc.

CHARLESTON, April 22.1889--Cotton market
firm; middling 104fec.
MEMPHIS. April 20, lRf 9.- Cotton market is
very firm ; middling at 10 9-16c.
MOBILE, April 22. 1889.—Cotton market is
firm; middling at lOVfcc.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
Bun rises
4 42 H.„h
Sun sets
6 8» H,K™ wl,er
Lenath «I «Isar
13 63iRAiaht
Moon rises
2 68 uw*m
•••

~

April
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160
114

34%
91%

184

'36%
16%
27%
68

111%
9
1»

102%
65%
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86
6
11

70%
96%
?6%
60%

10«;
137

108
17%

5 00
6 60
8ft9in

)

i

J...
\... 8ft41ln

45%

93%
28%
60

111
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NEWS,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Apr» 22.
Arrived.

Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Ritclile, Liverpool-

passengers and mdse to 11 & A Allan.
Steaiusnip Eleanor*, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, Boston for
Eastport and St Jolin, NB.
Barque John E Chase, Park, Turks Island via
Bermuda, with salt to John A Emery & Bro. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch J Nlckerson, Winsjow, Boston, to load lor
New Y8rk.
Sch Bloomer, Harper, Boston—cement to H anrahau & Sheehan.
Sch Mima A Reed, Dickson, Boston, to load for
Cuba. I
Scb Geo H Davenport, Steele, Boston.
Sch Juniatta, Hiuklsy. Boston.
Sch Wave, Randall, Boston.
Sch I.ulu, Lelghton, Boston.
Soli Mollie Phillips. Wallace, Boston.
Sch J P Merrlam, Ulmer, Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Governor Ames, Davis, Buenes Avers, with
1.887.8*0 It lumber and 8390 pickets, snipped by
Frank Dudley.
Sch Grace Bice, Marshall, Weymouth, NS—Cbas
Bartlett, Jr.
Sch Bess, (Br) Smith, Metaglian, NS—Charles
Bartlett. Jr.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Kockland—
Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Ship Jacob A Stamler; brig Gleu
orcby; seil Seth M Todd.
F HO M

OUB COU RESPONDENT.

RUCK PORT, April 21-Ar, scb A Rudolph, Mullin. Marblehead.
Sailed, sells Exchange, Dillingham, Boston; Rallant, Hardy, do; Ripley, Robinson, do.
WISCASSET, April 19—Ar, sch Boxer. Lewis,

Bootlibay.

Sailed, schs
mis. Boston.

Mary Sands, Lewis,

and

Niger,

KKOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Yokohama Apl 17, ship Lucy A Nichols,
\iiii|/ple Npw York
Ar at

Ar at Melbourne Feb 26, barque Jennie Harkness. Araesbury, Boston.
Sid fm Melbourne Meb 14, barque Xenla, Reynolds, Manila.
Passed St Helena prev to
lwth, sblp Willie
Reed, Yates, from Manila lor New York.
Ar at Oporto 13tli Inst, sell Mary Jenness, Cochi
I
rane, Baltimore.

Apl

Memoranda.
Ship Riebard P Buck, Carver, from Philadelphia
[or San Francisco, arrived at Bermuda April 13th
ndistresi, having encountered a hurricane and
ost sails and sustained other
damage. About
2ooo cases petroleum were discharged and sold.
Will repair without delay and proceed.
Massau, NP, Apl 15—The cargo of cooperage
laved from the wrecked sehr Nellie A

sold by auction 5th.

Drury,

was

Domestic Pons.
TACOMA—Sid 13tb, ship Slntram, Woodside,
Sail Francisco.
PORT DUDLOW—Sid 13th, ship Carondelet,
Stetson. Sau Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ship Com T H Alien, Merriinan. New York, (Mch lb.)
Ar 22d, ship S P Hitchcock, Nlehols, New York

*W4
84V4
13

2"^4

86>A
26H
9
08

186
88
9

9V4

142

'3
90

«

2 40

Boston ProducetMarket.
H'>ST N Apr 22 188».-The following a'e today's quotations of Provisions,
rnrs- Long cils 14 7 Va 1 > OO; short cuts '6 00
.»
r. 60; it.u-KH al. 1600315 60, lean ends
at
lö ft ".
r> tangues at >8()0 prime mess 16 6i a
I ? !>•.

UlM—''lioicc at 8c >' fil tu les and tubs, l«;-lb
r ses-Vic; "-lb
pallv
palis R%c: 3-lb, 9e
H+îii< <•. 1, r.ressed naïus tlVfec.
:!<•
Choie« city dressed hog- al 6% s :i
%t «14 r.
OllMOT'
Butte- Western extra creamery 26326,
fancy
>

higher nr»"- «ml extra firsts 2i>a24<- extra ImltaM011 en« at 2 321c; do seconds I7al9s; choice
facti ry, |t»c: New York and Vermont extra cri»
rg. t> 11 ext î.rsts 3 a.'. 4 New York and Vermont, dairy, ood to choice, 22a2<c; fair to good
at 'il'I ic Kastern crin good to cliolce at
20®
J ft.*.
Tlie almve utiotations are receivers' prices
!.. strictly wholesale lots
Jobbing prices liîeîc
blither.

Cneese—morih choice li"43Uc; lower grades
quality Western at 10V4@l(.'%c. Jobbing

as to

prl'e. >*c liii-her.
E«g-;— Eastern extras
tel3c: fancy near-by
stock .ticber; Kasteru tir s ta at
11,1*12.:: extra Vt
and N H at 133; fresh Western at
12@12V4c:
Michigan choice at 12V4C.
Jobbing orices Ic
higher
Poultry-Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
at 18
2<>c, lair to good at
spring
16c; fowls,
choice ai 16317c; common to good143
12316; Western turkeys, choice at
16316c; fair to good at
10@l4c; chickens.'choice 13SI4c; fair to good
10312c; fowls, choice. 11312c.
Beans ( noice small N Y band
picked pea a1
1 H()a. 1 9> k> bush; choice New York
large hand
picked do 1 70 dl 80: small Vermont band nicked do 2 30 a2 40; choice yellow
eyes 3 40 a S GO
flay—Choice prime bay »18 O03H8
lair to
good at $16 SO<r?17 60; Kastern fine 60;
I14ufl6;
poor to ordinary |1«3»16: East swale
Rye straw, choice, ai <00 00318 OO; OattOa.f—;
straw
10 00900 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68360c$» bush,Bebron
:
atl60c: Aroostook Hebrons —®6;c; llurbanks
—

30336c.

_

blood disease.

PALATKA—Ar 17tli, sell Delhi, Green, Calais
via Bermuda.
FERNANDINA-Ar 20th, sell Maud Snare,
Lowell, New York.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 16tU, sch M J Cook, Hollses.
New York.
DAKIKN—Ar 20th, sell Jennie Lockwood, Simmons. Bostrn.
BEAUFORT, NC-Cld 20th, sell Maud H DudOliver. Savannah.
ORFOLK—Ar 20th, sell Mattle Eaton, Gamige. Clark's Cove.
BALTIMORE—Old 20th, sells Katie J Ireland,
Crockett, Key West; K S Learning, Nortoo, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lath, seh Jona Bourne,
Thompson, Keunebec.
Ar 20th. sclis Franklin Nlckerson, Marshall,
Siilliviin ; Mark Pendleton, Hatch. Bangor.
Cid 20th. schs Morris W Child, Torrey, Boston;
Frank Maria, Smith, Ipswich; Ellen Maria,Clay,
Bangor.
Also eld 20th, brig Jennie Phinney, Foss, Ma-

le&

can

bo

By Telegrapb.)
22
1889-Cattle market
Keceipts 8<:00;shlpments 3.600; strong and higher ; beeves at 4 *034 6'i ; steers at 8
6 :
stockers and feeders 2 600300 ; cows, 3034
bulls and
mixedjl 76®3 76 ; Texas steers 3 2633 95.
Hogs—receipts 18.000: shipments G600; slow
and lower; mixed 4 #636 48; heavy 4 60®4
86;
light 4 70@6 00; skips —.
Bheep-recelpts 6,000 ; shipments 2000:steady;
natives at 3 90@6 86; Western corn fed at 4 »03
6 30; Texans —i lambs at 4 76®6 10.
CHICAGO.

April

Domestic Market«.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. April S2. 1889.—Flour market
receipts 10.458 packages ; exports 6814 bbls and
1850 sacks-.moderately active, weak and 6310c
lower, chiefly borne trade demand; sales 16,600

bbKÎôur
quotations-low extras 2 76g3 25 ; city
mills extra at 4 2636 60;clty mills
at 6

10
patents
winter wheat, low grades at 2 7633 26 ;
fair to fancy at 8 S036 10; patents at 4 4"36 60;
Minnesota clear 3 e6@4 60; straights do at 4 36®
«6

46

;

and

dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
effective treatment is a thorough course
the best of all
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin
the better ; delay is dangerous.

to match overcoat, in Cuba, Nutria, Chrome, Fan, Maple, Cinnamon, Copper, Melton, and three
We guarantee to have more colors and styles than any retailer east of Boston. These goods
we imported ourselves.
Eleven colors and 20 styles to select from. Gloves also to match, at reduced prices.
Silk Umbrellas with every conceivable style of handle, in gold, silver and natural stick.

I was troubled with catarrh for over
I tried various remedies,
years.
and was treated by a number of physicians, but received no benefit until I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and completely restored my health."—Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.
"

OUR

Ayer

a

Elocution and
Delsarte Expression

bottle.

ship

21st.

Hopes, Rivers,

A U

Ban Francisco, 106 days.
Passed Dungeness 17th Inst, ship Alameda,
Chapman. Hull, E.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres 11 th Inst, barque Lizzie
Carter, Goodman, Ship Island.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to 16th lust, sc h Laura
Lamsou, Boston.
Bid fin Sables d'Olonne 16th lust, barque Southern Belle, for Cardiff.
Ar at Santos IStb lust, barque Mary £ Russell,
Nichols, New York.
Ar at Lapnayra 6th Inst, sch E S Newman,Sbeppard, from Newport News.
At Guantanamo 3tb inst, barque Nellie Smith.
Wallace, from Barbados, ar 2d, for New York;
sch Henry P Mason, Percy, for New York 11th.
Sid fm Macoris 7tU Inst, sch Hattle H Barbour,
Fletcher, New York.
Cid 10th. sch G H Holden, Crocker, New York.
At Humacoa Apl —, sch Jos Wilde, Look, for

Boston, ldg.

Ar at Cardenas

16th,

repairs, t

Cid at HlUsboro 11th inst, sch Clara Jane, Allen

Newburg.

18tn, sch Gamma. Jenkins. Jonesport.
Cid at St John, NB, 20th, sch Minnie C Taylor,
Qulnlan, New York.
March 10. lat 2 8. Ion 31 W. sell W X Donaell,
Davis, from Portland for Itosario.
April 18. iat 36 36, Ion 74 48, sen Henry Croabv
Stubbs, from Havana for Delaware Breakwater
April 20, about 120 miles B of Cape Hatteraa,
scb Nellie V Kokes, Gould, from Bucksville for
Belfast.

fMl.AND HTtAUKKh

NOTICE.
After 8ATUKDAY, April 20,

Will be taken from the route for a general overhauling preparatory to summer business, and
will resume her regular trips SATURDAY,
April 27th.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
aprl8
dlw

HarpsweU Steamboat

Co.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer J1ERKi roMBAli will leave Orr's Island rt.46 a.n
;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpsweli 7.16: Great Cliebeague
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive in Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
FALMOUTH FOKKtlDE ROUTE.
On and after April 32, 1889, Bteamer ALICE

will leave Town
Landing, Falmouth Foreside for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 ». m., 12.60 and 6.C\<
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 160 and 6.10 p. m., for Mackworth's
Island, Waite's Landing, Madokawando and

Town Landing.
ISIAH DANIELS,

—

°Also*salled. sclis
for

Veto, from Boston for JonesMacliias; Sarah P, and E L
oort ; Alma, do
Warren, do for Belfast ; E C Dennlson.do for Saco
Theodore Dean, Lynn tor Bellast ; Sabao, Marblelead for HUlsboro.
BATH—Ar 20th, schs G B Reynolds, Snow,
3aco, to load for Bridgetown, NJ: AC Buckley,
Jranmer. and Adelia Corson, Corson, Boston, (and
ill passed up.1
Bid 20th, fell Anna E J Morse, Nason, for Phllaielphia.
_

Foreign Ports.
At Auckland, NZ, Mch 25, barque Virginia, Pet
Igrew. from Passaroeang, ar I6th.
Sld fm Hong Kong Mch 2, barque Escort, Watirhouse, M anting.
Ai at Kaliulul Mch 19, baruue Edmund l'hiuley, Young, Honolulu, to load lor Hau Francisco.

street.

19-1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

40

(or
M.

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
cause it to be registered, described, ana
licensed for one year in tbe office of tbe city clerk,
by paying tberelor to said clerk tbe sum of
twenty-five cent9. and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked wltb
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to tbe provisions
of tbis ordinance sball forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of tbe city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
city.
All other ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
in case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contraiy to any of tbe foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the liouse, store, office, or
where such dog Is kept or harbored,
otlierpiace
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten
dollars.

EVERY

leave the same with L. 0. BEAN A
street.
17-1

Exchange

JOBS IN GUNS.

Regular Price. Job

_

6

$75 #65
40
45
20
35
35

30
3->
15
26

26

telescope 35
Single barrel Seinihammerless, 10 G
15

20
12
18

_

3 Dickerman Shot and Rifle,
23
lOO Double barrel breech loaders, top snap,
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.50 16
100 Complete Fish Rods-Reel & Silk Line 3.60 2
All the above are new and in perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt of
$2.00 to guarauteo express charges.
■ PFRALO AB.Wg CO.,
N. V.

AXLE

GREASE

BEST IN TUB WORXD.
n ulVIil'i
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed,
actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Kot effected by heat. GET
THE OEM IJIÄE«
FOR SALE BY
Merchants and Healers Generally.

VINEGAR.
Haskell Farm Cider

Vinegar.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and for sale In lots to suit, by

Manufactured

Witt. B. HASKELL,
NT1LL KIVKR, M A XS.

Warcoter C».,

VEMAL.E HELP.

WANTED—A

TARI.«
table girl.

Ho.loa

HOUSE. Free street.

17-1
and vest

makers, at once.
GEO. H. YOKK, Merchant Tailor, Wood11-2
ord's, Me.

WANTKD-Coat

good blacksmithlng situation,
experienced workman; will pur-

ANTED—A

w

by

an
rent or

work lor wages; good references
Address BOX 16, East Hlrain. Me. 1-4

UM» Alt VKKlinkkm. _i
M.
advertising in lOUO |Md

tree.

Address

f,„

newspapers lent
ROWELL & CO., 10

GEO. P.

Spruce St., N. Y.

aprOeod&wlm

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Çoroa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore fai
more

economical, costing less than

cent

It is

delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, easily di-

one

a

cup.

gested. and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for persons in health.
Hold by Grocer« everywhere.

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
PAYS ITS

10

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum !

«T

JTANl/AKv find JtULY.
Stock at par until April I, io«0.
Subscribe now and get full Ave Der cent dividend

In July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland

Maine,

or

DAVID W.

It Milk
mar«

SEARS,

Street, Ko?m 5f HonIou,
d3m

POLICIES

Protected

Popular

Maine

by the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

C0FPANÏ,

of

Portland, Maine.

»Ufr 11

>>odtl

CASTO

HEMEL,

Th« Uni.E FOLKS- Mft curefoiu
ni». Th«
"(J THEIST*OLBLM,«nd«>
lonte LAXATIVE known.
_i » M OITMSil
WHAT it '8 mam «'„»ri;.rn«,
jy IPs !S Tvm nom*
SOOTHIKO AND
PROMPT (ând lu goded do*, for
V y drni and .dultu, BU'IIH ctibt Vat
THAW ALL THE PiLLßEVEJl MAMS. fer
SICK SIACACHZ. iure »lief. In bottle.
Ss.
àctfp only 25c. 8^5; mm,
nf
nm I l CM !M Ally Tkz Ooon Familt Mxnfcam
QCO. O. GOODWIN St CO., Boston. Mm.

S,N> *,

V

beû
ôî
c£u-

V

~

mhl4

Tins I-A FEK

etKÎOiu

BllUUie SireVl.

ClU.

sale at
bargain,
PIANO—Kor
upright piano. COLLATERAL
ROOMS. 1
2
a

and

will

done a' reasonable prices;
receive prompt attention.

enlarged

street;

orders by mall
0-4

In

crayon at a
reasonable rate ; best of references can be
14-4
given. 38 BROWN STREET.

PITAL $500,000
full

and

mason

lobbing

PlIOTOIiHAPHS
paid.

HON. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. i'KI si
DENT; C. D. JENKINS, M. D.. VICE PRESIDENT; FRANK N. WEDGE. TREASURER.

neirly

OK MAE.K—Nice house, »6 Winter street,
10 rooms, bbt water beat, Bebago and water
closet, large closet and very
Also two
houses on Cushman street and two on Congress
street. L. O. BEAN ft CO., 40 Exchange street.

F

pleasant.

Intend to

do any papering
selling out at one-halt
60 days, I will sell you
a common room paper for 5
cents a roll, wide
bordering one cent a yard, gold papers 8 and 10
cents a roll, borderlngs 2 cents a yard and upwards.
COLKSWORTHY'S Book 8tore, 92
17-1
Exchange street.
you
this sprtng, fjr I
FOUND—Do
I've
to

price,

The Directors have decided to »ell a small
amount of the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are uot asking
any one to take the risk of coming Into an unde-

veloped enterprise.

am
move In

got

bargains. Got to
FOUI*
Building to be torn down in 60 days.
handsome illustrated
a

The amount of ore Is unlimited, there Is nearly
on the dumps ready for the
mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts iu the couufry will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars in machinery and deof the mines.
velopment
A large portion of the stock was taken in New
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until tbe 10th of April
(unless previously disposed or) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates tor less than twenty-five shares
will be issued.
Make checks payable to

E»—Now for

thirty thousand

street.

17-i

place where you can

FOI/\D—A
fitting Suit
00

moderate
Exchange St.

MATHIAS,

at

TO

LET—On

Diamond
Enoulre

SMITH,

22-1

LKT-Or for sale on easy terms, the desirable cottage, 25 Cedar St., corner of
Oxford St. ; also the two tenement house 25 May
St., 2 door from Spring St. M. G. PALMEK, ID7

T

O

Spring

St.

20-1

story brick hnise, with
modern conveniences, containing 14 rooms,
situated on corner of Park and Gray streets.
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
20-1

TO

ANNIVERSARY,

LET-Three

I'KT—A very desirable rent of six rooms,
TOwith
be found at 2«
gas and Sebago,
also
cau

Qulncy street;

We cannot too
strougly recommend our
Octavo Pieces, 6000 in number.
All are |most
carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthems, Glees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of & to 10 cents each.

W. W.

place.

one

furnished

room

at

CARR.

same

TO

LET—Tbe spacious store and chambers
TOrecently
occupied by Woodman True & Co.,
of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of tbe
largest and best in the city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other buslnes*. For
particulars apply to GKO. W. WOODMAN.
corner

will And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs In our well made School SongCollections,
of which some of the newest are »Vailed

10 tf

Mrhool Wong»," (86 cts,, $3.00 doz) "Kin
dergarien and Primary ttchool Mongn,"
(30 cts., 93.00 doz ) aud "Nongn and Uames
for Little Onei/ ($2.00).

fflO LET—A pleasant and convenient rent at
X No. 16 Ciishman street; has Sebago water,
sas, steam beat, Jtc. Apply to 8. K. SMALL, lui

Books for Social Singing.

Middle street.

have many effective Songs and Choruses, as
"('•Ilex*
(BO cts.) " War Monis,"
(BO cts.) ''Jubilrraotl Plaalaliaa Mans«,"
(30 cts.) "Amerieaa male Chair," (tl.)
"Temprraarr (tallying Maas» » (36 cts.)
'.Tleuiorinl Day Mongn and Hymn«," (26

18-1

L KT—For the season, a genteel brick
house, with French roof, all modern conveu
lences aud nicely furnished throughout. House
is pleasantly situated ou one of the finest streets
In the city; good opportunity for parties wishing
to spend tbe summer iu Portland. JOHN F.
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
17-1

TO

eta.)

OLIVER DITSOM CIHlPMY,

OAKY TO LOAN—From «1,000 to »25,000, ou first class real estate security, situated in city of Portland. Also to let, new brick
store on Congress street, near Union Station.
I- O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
17-1

M

TS&Ttf

URATKVlli -COnFOKTINti.

Provided

Eafland.

sep2t>Tu8Aw1 y

DRUNKENNESS
Or the

l.iquor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Br. Haines*
Golden Specific.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea without the
knowledjre of tin? person taking it; Is absolute ly harmless and will effect a permanent and
care, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker orspeedy
an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of Drunkards have been made temperate men
who have taken Golden

SHAW, Exchange

!

street.

13-2

LET—Two small rents In Fremont place,
also (our cottages near
spring, Loug Island. E. PONCE, corner
112
Exchange and Middle streets.

TO near Lincoln Park ;
mineral

No- 10 Park Place. S. W.
TUAXTEK, Gait Block.
3-tf
TO LET.—The large and flue
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lnnt and other vacant rooms in the First National llank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
ft tf

OFPICEM

for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or lexsed to
right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON. No. 164 Bracket! street
5-9
the

On

Portland lhrbar,
Long Island,
THE LARGEST

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

equipped with all the modern Improvements
FULLY
capable of seating four hundred
Also
(400)

of Portland, Maine.

1889.

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

1819.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at &.90 p. ra
for Bastport and St John, with above connections; returning, leave St John and Kastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggag* eheeke« M
destination. or-Frelgbt received up to A00 r. ■.
&n<)
•»"!»
Ttrkftf.M

Kur

Htnr«mnmd

(ha rTnloa

»•

Ticket Office, 40 Bichange Ht., or for »titer information at Company « Office, IUllrua.1 Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B. COY LB,
I ten'I I"
febiiHdU

|

Moni Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

USE.

From BOSTON sm? WEQNESOAT and SATUBOAT.
From PHILADELPHIA

TmhUi uâ frtt».

mn

Krora Long Wharf. Hoeton. I
m. From Fine Street Wharf,
hi adelphla. at lï m.
insurance one-half the rat« at
'»ailing veuel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and
Sootli by connecting lines, forwarded tree of oom-

•

—

....

_

qslsslon.
Maaad Tri» «IN.
Passage IIO.OO.
Meals and doom Included
For freight or passa« apply tc
K. B. nA.«Pn«tn,
•ldtf
TO I.m< Wharf. H« ».

BOSTON

contain-

t KM VOR M ALK—In 8cartH>ro,
ing about 100 acres land, H miles from

F

Portland; good elevation: portion ol It sandy loam;
well adapted for raising early vegetable*; owner
Is anxious to sell and will rive purchaser a good
trade if applied for soon.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vi Exchange street.
17-1

STEAMEKS.
SPfiWG 4<tRAN6EMENT.

Fare

Only mus$I.OO.

the ruurr-ciaAM

«tkajh

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Portland,
every wees day evening at 7 o'clock, arriving ta

season

for connection with earliest trains fix

points beyond.

Through

gress street.

tickets tor Pravldeaee, l.awcit,
New (ark, l>(.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAHK, Ruetoa every weekday evening at 7 »'clock
I.H.I1IVI.I. Mi
aprltf

*ALK—At Gotham
FOR
State St.,
two story
and

m\ steahship mn\)

MALK--StlU another great boom In
FOR
hooka. 650 of those beautiful books fer
27

only

cents, 4 for $1.00, at CLAKK'8, 51ft Con17-1

village, Maine, on
a
frame house, nine
stable, with about ',j acre of land.
Apply to CAPT. WM. LEAVITT. 187 Commercial St., Portland, Maine, or MR. H. J. LEA VITT
School 81., Gorham, Maine.
ltl-2
rooms

MALE—House, western part of tbe elty,
No. 3B Cushman street, pleasantlv located on
the sunny side of tbe street, next to tbe corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bath room : has laundry and all modern conveniences. and is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING,
No. 160 Middle street.
15-3

FOR

M A LK-Cottage and lot M Old Orchard
Camp Urouod, on Miplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or

FOR

Rev. 1. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.

12-8

vor HALB—Grocery and pro
vision store, centrally located ; sales $72,000 In three vears, can be doubled; must be sold,
owner has other business ; rent low for particulars
write care of F. O. BOX 1583, Portland.
li-2

BlTNiniKNll

Kit Y IN

flLLAVKor ten thousand
my own raising and propagating that 1 warrant true to name, that I will
sell at fifteen dollars per hundred; also, four or
six thousand Baldwin trees all flrst-class.
JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorham. Me.
IIOHHAn
I offer for sale
NIK«
eight
No.
trees of
some

one

apple

Warceeirr,

For NEW YORK.
•Muaers leave Franklin Wharf »e Wnlwnta,«
and Saturdays at a p.m. tieiurnlng, leave n>r
M, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays xi d
J. B. COTLB, mmd
Saturdays »: 4 p. m.
Oenerai
s»p"Ji -dtf

pacific hail m\m\r mnm
-loh roa-

OtBfwnli, Japan, China, Antral
and South Amerloa iMI Maiico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St.. North
»vor, tor San Francisco, via The lukau mi
Paaaaaa.
CITY OF FARA sails Wednesday, May 1. Noon.
From San Kranclaoo. let and Hrannan «ta
For

U-2

OH MALIC—A farm of 80 acres, 1H miles
from Lisbon Village, 5Va miles from Low!*ton City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons

F

hay, and all mowed by machine. N. HLCKNAM,
Lisbon, Me.

FOR

i>Aa*

12-24w2wlö

I.K—Two 1V4 story houses at Pine
suitable to live In the
Point, Maine, finished
r/uiiifi
nntta
matnF
In
hnth
MA

II.>

onnimnr

iru

sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire ot G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 401, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8
MALE—A small farm In Windham,
fifteen acres; new house, cost loSO; will self
for what the bouse cost ta bulla.
ALFRED
1-4
WOODMAN, Portland.

F

OK

»AI.K-DENNKTT, the popular society
F»K
florist, 658 Congress street, makes a specialof the

choicest funeral work, furnlsblng designs
ty
for Odd Fellows and Masoulc orders, Knights ol
Pythias and other secret societies ; choice flowers
for weddings and parties; reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the State.
28-4
Oit h4I.K

Fishing schooner Oracle C
Younn, 83.70 tons net. For particulars In
quire of R. FREDCR1K & CO., Rockland.

F

—

Me.^

12 horse power
bone power boiler with

pump. Inspirator and all Uttings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD »TOVK FOUNoe»H
DRY, Blddeford. Me.

of

a

plate
will be sold

;
as

at a sacrifice,
owner Is compelled to attend to other business ;
c»tb trade »600 to »ÖC0 weekly ; a splendid ba»
gain, don't miss it, oue chance In a life time. Call
or address 48 DOVER ST., Boston, Mass.
"2"*

great thoroughfare ;

apr22

FOR SALE.
and PROVISION

tint-class

corner

one of the most public thorVMEAT
store, located
In Boston ; cash trade from #600 to»«<HJ
on

awl f'blaa.

DOMINION LINE.
lnMM-0

—

wixter «uramiimknts

INI* •

Balling betweeo Liverpool and Portland, via Mo
ville and Hailfjii,
1.1 V KHFVOIi M K H VICK, (TU
Maillas Ualr.i
Prom

8TKAMKKS.

Liverpool.
Pebru;iry 21

HarnU,

March 7

Oregon,

Marcb 16

Montreal

Londonderry!

| Prom Portland
vi« Halifax.
Marcb 14.
March IS.

Llverp'l direct
on

or

about

ApHi a.
Mardi 21

Vancouver,

April 11.

April

4
Sarnia.
i
1 April 25.
■Klnrvt. MBBTICK, (Avonmonth Doek.
Kroni Bristol | STEAMERS. ! Prom Portland

I

Torooto,

1 Atout April H.

Rat«* mi

Pai4gri
Cabin,. ..$60, |«5, »75 Return «ÎOO, «IIB, «IAO
Intermediate.. ?(),
..Beturn. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
30,
Kor frelRht or passage. apply lo
DAVID TOBRÄNCK * CO.,
Poot of India Street.
nov37dtf
..

Romford Falls k Buek field Railroad
■ a K ff eel

the best corner Meat and Provision

enough to add line
ONEStores In Boston ; large glass
show windows
of Urocerles If desired ;

Jspss

CITY OF RIO DB JANEIRO, »alls Thursday.
May a, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oenerai Sutern Agents.
M. A. ADAilll* 4k t«..
(IS H taie «»ces, Car. Bread Ik, Massa«.
elO
dtf

Leave

Portland,

Odebrr », INMM.

T. Railway. » 46 a.m and
1.30 p. m. KKTr'KNlNO— Leave Canton 4.30
and * 25 a. in.
• rtlJK « «N*KCTIO*N~ I>AILT-Pr..in w.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy. Huokfleld for W.
Humnrr and Turner Canum for Peru. Inalleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills. Llverm»r*
oct37dtf
L. L. LI NCOLN. »upt
«la O

,F. SCHUMACHER'S

oughfares
weekly ; will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner
leaves tiie State; call or address 4« DOY ER »f.,
apl2d2w«
Boston, Mass.
V«K

MALIC.

a

Clam Bake Pavilion

COMPANY,

—

steamers of

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
farm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 THE
farm coutalus about DO acres ot good land,
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
with plenty of
cuts 30 tons
has

For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & 00.. Agents,
94 Commercial street. 48 page book free.
eodly
apie

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Steamship Co.

»OB

and all parts of Nes* Brssawtcli, Neva •««■is, frlace K4wardl UlssS. mmd 1>M
Mreua. The favorite route to 4'aasp*t«lle
and Mi. Aainwa, N. B.

F

l,KT—House

without
an

>m_

OK MALE—200 large
Qu :>to-Photograph
Albums, bound in beautilul plush and leather,
padded sides, extension clasps, illustrated Insldes
arranged for Cabinet Photographs, also Cabinet
and Card Photographs, assort«! insldes, such as
are sold on the instalment for (0.00, will sell
for $1.25, $1.50,11.75 and $2.00. These album«
are worth twice the money.
COLES WORTHY'S
B<x,k Store. 1)2 Exchange street.
17-1

LB—1 second-hand
jiOK
F
14
engine, and
heated

UinnER KEMDENCE TO LET-Furio nislied bouse of eleven rooms, finely situated
at Cumberland Foreside, six miles from Portland,
garden of small fruits in full bearing, stable accommodation for four horses.
The steamer
AHce makes four round trips daily to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. 107 Commercial
street.
13-2

TO

For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN. General
So stale St, Boston, and U. F.
40 Exchange St ; T. F. Mt UOWAN,
433 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland.

Passenger Ageuts,

OK

one

BREAKFAST
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the Rue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a
delicately
avored beverage which may save us
heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious many
use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us
ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape mau» a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Ometu.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only In half pound tins, by Orocers, lao«..
nusIAHEN EPPN & Ca., HOMŒOPATHIC

KXCI4NtiB-A band-

MALK-A small pony, 4 years old.
F weighs
450, bay with black Joints, price
Can be seen at E. K. CHAPMAN'S,
täte Reform School.
fH5.
18-1

HA

EPPS'S COCOA.

tem once impregnated with the Specific, It becomes
Utter impossibility for the liquor habit to exist.

OH

suitable (or doubla
coupe, weighing 1260 lbs., eight years
old, fine traveller, tor sale or exchange for a
smaller one more suitable for a lady to drive.
Enquire at MITCHELL'S Factory.Deerlng Potut,
or address Box 14SMi. Portland, Me
18-1
or

19-1

I.ET-A tenement of six rooms on second
floo" ; also one of four rooms ; also far sale
several houses by J. C. WOODMAN, 106V4
Exchance street.
19-1

School Teachers

coffee

good
at 8.
10-2

LIT

or

EXHIBITION,

Specific in their

price,

Little
unfurnished.
COTTAOKI«
Island, furnished
Portland Pier.

of A. M.

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

I.aadaa

a

TO

ncnoKiAi.,
coram ENCEUENT,

CHEMISTS.

a

get

LET-Three story brick house, with 8
nice rooms, on the corner of Pearl aud
Laurel St., sun all day, rent $21.00,iwlll consider
that to small family; furnace goes with luuse;
will show the house any time by calling at KOOM
SO, First Nationalisait Building, or droppiug me
a card, or send card at 19 Ocean St., Woodfords,
to J. J. GILBERT.
22-1

C. D JENKINS, M.D., Vie« President,
AS

You

large,
buy
Family
Bible bound lu beautiful leather, gold edges, over
2,000 pictures, both versions In parallel columns,
such as agents are selling for E14.00-wlll sell for
only #5.00. COLESWOBTHY'S Book Store. »2

TO

mar28dtf

move.

can

Exchange

A I.K

FOU
some, large black horse,

carriage

Mar. 31.

April A
April 18.
Apr. 11.
BAJtonriAN,
May 3.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabta
»«5 and »76; Intermediate, $30;

new

BANKING
Jose Building, US Exchange sr

I

Pkkuviah,

near

■ OMT-Ten dollars reward.
On Middle St.,
■U near Falmouth Hotel, a lady's coin bag containing silver and bank bills. The finder will
receive the above reward by biinglug the same to
CHENEKY & CO.. 241 Middle St.
18-1

DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERS0LL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDGE.

1U-1

10-1

M

P.

apr!8

ITHTC:

UiqiUÏO

UM

HAKMON,
RK.noVAE.-G,
builder has remove! to 185 Brackett

BOSTON.

BAKER & CO., Dorchester, fc

LilUC.

TIUIUUT,
Mar. 7.

I

EASTPQRT, CAUIS, ST.JOHI.I.B..WIFÄI, 1.1.

FOR

■muh v

CiKi'ASH lA.v,
Pakisia*.

—

HALB—At a bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part ot the city, near
horse cars, has tbe sun all day when It sums;
the best lot in the city for tbe money. Inquire
of J. O.CCRRIER. 137 Clark street.
19 1

HIMCELIjA neocr.

Octavo Music.

Mam.

FAK.Tl

FOR

Feb. 28.

loternational

for HALB-Land enough, qoallly
A 1, well divided In tillage, wood and pastures, 60 J bushels apples last year, new two story
bouse. 12 rooms, large barn and poultry bouse,
splendid location, three villages In a radius of
two miles, 10 miles from Portland ; cheap. W.
H. WALDRON. 180 Middle street.
19-1

MALB-A good Martin & Penneil
phaeton; very light in weight; In Ane repair; all read; to use; has only been used a very

Sabphuam.

nov30

20 1

Bay.

WANTSD- A good smart
Apply at the BLANCHAKD

188».

WALDRON,

FOR

w

chase
given.

Share»,

1

FOR

WANTED—By

GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, I
April 16,1889. (
In accordance with tbe above order, tbe above
ordinance relating to docs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
aprlTatf
City Marshal.

100—OO

I

COKSALE—The

NOW

{

I

Feb. 14.
Mar. 14.
Mar. gs.

MALB—Tbe two story frame house and
a young lady position to do
|
barn. No. 78 Winter Street; a pleasant,
writing In an office or as clerk in store, j
and comfortable residence ; the lot has a
sunny
Address T.. Preys Office.
22-1
frontage of about 40 feet. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 V. Exchange St.
19-1
woman for attendance upon an I
Invalid ; duties light, and home pleasant;
MALB—Arrived this morning, 10 Prince
a person of some experience preferred.
Call at
Edward Island horses; all good drivers;
129 8PKINO ST., afternoons.
20-1
weight Irom 800 to 1000 pounds. Can be seen at
H. I. HOLLAND'S Stable, No. 11 Silver street.
ANTED—A working housekeeper for a
19-1
»mall family, on an Island In Casco

And all Festival Day Music can certainly be
procured of IHlaon Company. Send freely for
lists, descriptions and advice.

Wuliiiim Ml.,

III

»6-1

landing from Schooner Riverdale, «00 M
finest cedar shingles ever seen In tbls
market; extras, clears and Ex. No. l's: for sale
at bottom prices. RUFU8 DEERINÜ SCO.

Wanted.
NI) HAND SAFE, large size, In good
Any one having one to dispose
please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. 0. Box, 1479, City.
price.
feb4
dtf

ECO
Atcondition.
of

I

THL'B»DAr,

|

DWKLLINQ

wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April 15tb, liberal guarantee to Urst*
men.
8.
class
SCH WARZSCHILI»,
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
He.
dim
apr4

Head and pissed.
Attest:

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION
WASHINGTON TIKHITOKV
AND OREGON.
For circulars giving all information, address
C. E. IUcPHKKNOX,

""

HOCH VOR MALE-3
story brick bouse, No. 205 Newbury St., 10
rooms and bath room; genteel and pretty; three
minutes walk of Post Office.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
20-1

ANTE D—Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
DbGKOOT, 94% Middle street.
6-tf2w«

I.UKT AKD VODKD.

...

"""

COLLARS

In Boabd of Ma yob and Aldermen, 1
April 15th, 188». )
Ordered, That tbe City Marshal be and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.

C

_

h^Oakdale.

Winter Arrangement».

LlrrrpMl and Hartlnad nervte«.
From Liverpool I utit I vvu | From Portlaad
via Hallfax. | HTKAMEK | via Halifax.

largest
assortment to be fouud in tbe city ; prices
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association DO«
low. O. L. BAILEY, 2C3 Middle Street.
20-1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

in

1888.

F

Ing.

ALLAN LINE.

,

OK NALB—In Oakdale, a uew and desirable
two story dwelling, containing 9 rooms, besides bath room, cemented cellar, soap stone
tubs, furnace heat, lot box 120. Also one of the
most desirable corner lots in tbe town of Deersituated
Apply immediately to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
!
Kxctuuige street.

W

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

MINING COMPANY.

1 Harrington & Richardson
haiumerless,
3 Remington Damascus barrels, 10 G
2 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 & 12 G
SI shot and Rifle Combined, 12 G 44 cal.
2 HoUis English Complete Gun, 10 G
2 Bonehill do
do
do 10 G
1 Wliitn'y Ke'edy Rifle, 38 with Waldurf

good state of cultivation,
large orchard, buildings consist of two story
house, ell, large barn and hennery, all In flrstclass condition, s tuated online M. C. E. K.. 11
miles from Portland.
Apply to JOHN F. PROC
TOR, Centennial Block.
20-1

or

CO.,

Boatoo;

STKHIKHS.

a

parties having medium priced
WANTED—All
to let,
bouses, centrally located, for sale
are invited to

Building,

boot and sboe manufacturing
business ; a specialty In this city ; money all to g*
In to the business experience not essential
; payIng 80 per cent, profit; band sewed good*: will
bear Investigation.
39-1
a

land,

acres

WANTED—Everyone

SMITH. JR. Bust

ness

oK

street.^

ADVEitriftKiTlBNTM.

OH

»ALB—Two roll top desks. Enquire at
F 50 Exchange
street.
22 1
OK BXCHANBK-For city
FOKNAI.K
desirable farm, containing 38
property,
of
under

to know that » dis
count of 10 per cent for 10 days will be
made In Truuks. Look at the goods and compare prices and make : everyone guaranteed as
represented. Uepairlng of all kinds. Manufacturers and dealers iu Trunks aud Bags. 132
Exchange street, near City Building. BKOJVIVS.

Portland^ Ma

t»AI.K-By JOHN
F
Broker. Herald
half Interest la

NALB—Tbe vacant lot. No. 13 St. Lawstreet, being the only vacant lot on
thestreet; size of lot about 41 x87. BENJAMIN
22-1
SHAW, 48Vfr Exchange street.
rence

the external surface and
also of the Tongue. Throat, L'teriu and /tectum,
can now be positively cured by I>r. MacKar'tt
Electro Chemical Process, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased paits, which Is mild
aud scientific In all Its bearings on the Catcerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured in a few days without
pain or detention from business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Bend for clroular.

po

FOR

WANTED—The
anywhere upon

Lr

It MAI.Y-By JOHN SMITH. JR
nes-i Broker,
llerald Kulldlag. Boston;
(AOOO; steam laundry. 12 years rstabllshed. rua
with fine success all uioderit machinery ; capacity
«3KO work weekly aud can do It at good »rVeea ;
aood chance for one or two men; town lS.ooo
Inhabitants ; few miles ont.
Iii

storied. In
bath, and

conveniences, new lurnace, tbe most
desirable and sightly location In tbe central part
of the city, a bargain for Investment or a home.
live minutes walk to City Hall.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
apr22-l

people to know that Cancer

Puilud Mchaal ml IWH(n|lir.

■ t nlNKHH CHAN IBM.

ült **LI-Brick house, three
f
thorough repair, two families,
moderu

WANTED—

with references for particulars R AST K tt .N t'OFY.
I NU CO.. 31 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
lACt

MLB.

»O»

Kvery ladv ill Portland to know
that I have just put in au elegant Hue of
Fans. These goods are all new styles and prices
very low. Also a large assortment of Jewelry;
latest styles. F ft A Nit B. CLAKK, 016 Congress

dtf

Kockport.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 21st, schs E
Arculaiius, Davis. New York for Boston ; Judge
Lowe. Crossman, do for Mitlbrldge; John Lenll'ell, Carvel, do for Boston ; Horatio, Perry, Providence for Norfolk; A McNIcliols. Sanborn, Fall
Itiver for Boston ; N J Day, Fountain,Tlverten for
New Bedlord.
NEWPORT
Returned 20tb, sch Wm Todd,
Wood, for New York.
HYANN18—Ar 21st. sch J Frank Seavey, Kel[ey, Red Beach for Baltimore.
BOSTON-Ar 21st, schs Aldine, Dennlson, from
L'rab Island; M LVarney, Weeks, Bath; Charlesion, Erskiiie, Penobscot; Charlotte Morgau.Hard[ng. Orlaud ; E P Newcorob, Allen, Deer Isle,
Cid 22d. barque Clotilde, Bowden, Barbados.
SALEM—Sld 21st, schs Henry, Cotton, Apple
River, NS, for New York; Osprey, Crowley, Shuee. NS. fordo.
Ar 21st, schs Silas McLoon, Itockport for Fall
River ; Ellen Perkins, Boston for Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Sld 21st,;schs t«A Rudolph, fm
Vtarbleliead; Granville, fin Boston for Kock laud;
jmith Tuttle, do for Damarlscotta.
Sld lath, sch Glenullen,
NEWBUKYPORT
Bunker, Bath, to load for Nantucket.
PORTSMOUTH-Sld 21 st, sell Badie A Kimball

137 Clark street. Speaking
every description put into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice.
All work
warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
19-1

H. P. DEWEY,
President.

Manager.

barque

master.

Bteamer

ENTERPRISE

price 10 cts. per paper by mall. Agents wanted
everywhere. A perfect bonanza. O. L. POND
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston.
10-2

_20-1

know that J.O.
has removed to
lubes and bells of

C Ix'XA.,

¥

WANTED—By

public to
WANTED—The
critKlF.lt Bell Hanger,

dtf

iiM A. I. Sivier. 537 Congress SI

HKi r

are a

BERLIN MILLS CO.

JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

feb7

niLi

|

A UKNTM WAJIT*D—Tile belt yet.Cow»
thoroughly reliable middle
il In the Corn Pujzle, beats FI« In Clover,
axed man, situation In retail grocery store,
mall
18
cent*.
SUPPLY
10
sample by
PORTLAND
yearn experience, or would like any employ
CO., 207 Middle St., Portland, Me., Room No. J. i ment Id a store, office or building; excellant
reference». Address W., Press Office.
17-1
17-1

Self-threadlna Needles
KO—Men to collect small picture* m
mules, live to eight years
AO BUT»—Calyx-eyed
Want
necessity to (ailing night, and help I»
copy and enlarge In erayon, India Ink aa4
WANTED—Two
old. ten to eleven hundred pounds weight.
the best eyes; "thread them with your
color
water
shut"
: salary paid and outfit free. A.ldre*»
eyes

Specialty.

sch

Trim, do.
Sid 18th. brig Mary C Haskell, Periy, Delaware
Breakwater; sch Mina Bell, Thompson, do.
AratMatanza* 15th, schs Grace Davis. Dyer,
Philadelphia; Georgia L Dickson, Harding, for
New York.
Ar at Bermuda 13th lost, ship Rlchd P
Buck,
Carver, Philadelphia for San Francisco, (put in

oc2

Literature.
a

Students are solicited (or the next half
year of tbe Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.

Sebago, Locke, from
Havana; John C Smith, Foss,do; lsaec Orbetou,

for

WANTED—People

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

Pisacua Feb6, barque Ouaw_»y, Crlokett,
Valparaiso; 10th. ltonus, Bncknam. Iqulque.
Sid 22d, barques Annie Lewis. Lewis, liau pton
Koads; Mch 4, Grace Deerlug. Pratt, do.

Liverpool

One Price Hatter;

:

:

that freight can
be taken
the bay. Order
slate at LITTLEFIELD & CO.'8. Custom House
Wharf. Sloop Alice,Capt. Pinkham; sloop Harriet, Capt. Johnson. Telephone for connection.
20-1

Rifkhznck—Prof. Hoses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
dec8
«»od»

Ar at

Ar at,

:

:
to know
to any pan. of

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

Lowell, Mass.
$5

STREET.
AB11IT» WAWT1».

ALICE €. MOPES,

RT

Worth

MIDDLE

BÜOVATIONAL.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Price (1; alz bottle«, $5.

232

One Price Hatter.

—

Dr. J. C.

$7.00 SILK HAT FOR $5.00 ON OUR SHELVES.

ROBERT F. SOMERS

"
When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was recommended to me for catarrh, I was inclined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many remedies, with little benefit, I had no faith that anything would
cure me. I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
I was
my system was badly deranged.
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and referred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."
Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st.,
Lowell, Mass.

Sc Co.,

»•

shades of Brown.

two

PREPARED

HATS ! ~=

English colors

—

..

Chicago Cattle Market.

loathsome

this

for

cure

no

Lanzas.
Ar 22d. sells Fred Jackson. Liltlefield, Calbarlen via Hampton Koad; Henry Croshy, Stubbs,
Havana.
Also ar 22d, barque Moonbeam. Dunbar, Turks
Island ; brig llattle M Bain, Handy. Antigua.
sld fm Delaware Breakwater lath, sch Jennie
F Willey. seiward.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 21st,
Mat-

lliew Baird, Williams, Antigua; 22d, Beatrice
Havener. Havener. Cienfuegos.
PEUT H AMBOY-Sld 21st, sch Geo M Adams,
Staudlsh. Feriiandina.
N K W YORK—Ar 20th, ship Hobt Dixon. Austin
San Francisco, (Dec 23) ; schs Charlotte T Sibley,
Bartlett, Fernandina; Standard, Oram, Boston;
St Croix. Hosebrook, New Haven.
Ar 21 st, schs Cyrus Hall, Coombs, Port
Spain;
July Fourth, Bangor; Mary Langdon. Rockland ;
ilvena, New Bedlord; J P Wyman, Providence.
Cid 20th, brig Woodbury, Brown, Port Sp.itu ;
seil K 1) spear, Farr, Galveston.
Sld 20th, barque Nellie Brett, for
Valparaiso.
Passed the Gate 20th, schs Win Boardman. tin
New York for Kockland; Mazurka,do for Rockport; David Faust, do for Portsmouth; Albert
Jameson, do for Boston; Lizzie J Call, Amboy for
Augasta: Diadem, do for Thomaston.
NEW HAV EN—Sld 20th. schs July
Fourth, R L
Tay, and Hyena, for New York.
NEW LONDON-Ar 20th. sch Harry White,
Hopkins. Arroyo.
KKOVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sell Quickstep, Buck-

EASTER

x

Until the

poison is
IS expelled from the system, there

Ad-

April 22—Sid. sen Humboldt, Newman, and Perine, Thurston, Uoston.
BOOTHBAY, April 22-Ar, sch Eldora, Francis
Mlilbrldge for Boston.
Sailed, schs A Paiue. Damariscotta (or Boston :
Ueo Shattuck. Rockport lor Beverly; Emma K
Smalley, 1m Sullivan for New York : Annie Gale,
St John, NB. for Boston ; Ada Herbert, Portland
lor Calais: Wiuslow Morse, Camden for Bostou;
ïulan, Machias for do; Annie L Green, Deer Isle
[or do ; Emily Staples, Penobscot for do ; Marie),
Steuben for do; Northern Light, Rockport for do.
RED BEACH,April 19-Sld, sch Portland lacket. Gardiner, Portsmouth.

KS'A
92Vi
2

Catarrh
a

Spoken.

*04%
92

UlHtKLLANKOll*.

Ar

>0

22%
16%
31%
«6%
188%

New York Mining Stacks.
NEW YOKK, April 22, 18«—The following are
lo-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Col. mal
23 OO
Itockliig Coa
18(H)
Ontario
34 76
(Quicksilver
8 76
do pref
36 f-0
Homesl/ke..
7 6"
Amador
1 66
Sierra M évada
4 10
Onlilr
(hollar

APRIL 23.

I

jiiivellaneoir.

Corn meal dull.

July

»ne

83%

81
82
(JORK.

...

5 36; do patents at 4 65®«.26 ; do
rye mixtures
at 3 65^4 60; supeifine at 2 20S3 10: fine 1
76®
2 60: Southern hour is dull and
common
weak;
to fair extra at 2 75S8 26; good to
choice do at
5 S5@5 65. Kye flour dull ;
superflue 2 75ffi3 16.

MAWNE

WHEAT.

lttle hitch.

Eausonice—What was that?
Some miserable scamp left a pigs-tn-clovei Id
he robing room, and it took the sexton and two
ishers to get tbe minister out.

81

May.

Ope lin«

A

July.

Oil».

Mills.

USINC THEM FOR FIFTY YEARS.
Mrs. Fayette Dixon, writes:
"Arkansas, Pepin Co., Wis.. Dec. 2,1885.
For upwards o( fitly years I have used IÎKANietii's Fills. 1 am now nearly eighty years
ild aud In good health. That mv faculties are
itlll intact is due to this fact, and this only, that I
lave almost relied on Khandkth s Pills to the
exclusion of stronger medicines to restore me to
lealt whenever either seriously Indisposed or In
peat sutferng fiom colds, backuche, &c., and am
leeply grateful, next to my Maker, to the blessed
nan who originated aud placed within reach of
ils fellow brings so simple and efficacious a
emedy. For biliois derangements and kidney
listurbances, llielr usefulness, In my experience,
s particularly noticeable."

June.
34%
84%
34%
34%

May.
34%
34%
84%
34%

Opening

K. F. Libby is moving to North Gray so as
to be near bis business, which is milling.
Grass is startlog nicely with but very little
winter killed.
Stock of all kinds Is very low.
Loose hay
at the barns is from 814 to $15 per ton ; straw
(8.

Not of Iiis Bet:
New York Swell—Who Is that gray-haired o!d
nan that ever} body in tlie room Is
making such a
uss over?
Quiet Citizen—That is MaJ. Halfaleagne, one of
he survivors of the famous Sli Hundred of Baaklav.i. Haven't you met him yet. De Yude? I
vill Introduce you.
New York Swell (frigidly)—Thank you, no.
fou forget I am one of the Four Hundred!

June
86%
86%
83 V«
83%

May.

Opening...

three months, with a broken bone
in his hin is so as to be out on crutches.
The village school commenced this morning, under the instruction of Miss Susie
Thompson of Kuinford.

WIT AND WISDOM.

was

Harper's Magazine.

tue House

Cornish.

thought it

Edward only
failed for ten cents on the dollar, while Mr.
Thompson failed ior fifty!-Editor's Drawer in

Closing

Dr. C. L. Randall, of baltimore, has rented and uow occupies the office of the late
Dr. Wedgwood. Dr. Randall was formerly
connected with the Massachusetts State Hospital at Tewksbury, but more recently with
the Italtimore City Hospital.

I

just the other way.
Bankrupt's Wife—No indeed;

Lowest

n

Wednesday evening the committee on
parks and ornamental trees will meet with
the advisory committee of the Heering Village Improvement Association, in Lewis
Hall, Woodfords, to consider what can be
done in the way of improvements in different
This association has
parts of the town.
broken ground for a brick sidewalk five feet
wide, to extend from the street line to the
new fchool house on Pitt street, Oakdale.
Tomorrow evening the Stevens Plains

Sympathizing Friend—Why,

G. W. Bryant, the newly appointed postmaster for this place, took possession of the
office Monday morning.
The Methodist Episcopal Sunday school
gave an Easter concert in the chapel Sunday
evening.
E. D. Andrews, who has been confined to

Dry

the Thomp

failure was worse than ours.

son

West Pari».

juin ioo

The farmers arc busy in these parts about
their spring work.
Considerable plowing
lias been done and many are putting in their
Deas

of tbe best business men of Bridgton and it
is expected that the new corn factory will be
a valuable addition to the industries
of the
place. Grading has begun on the new lot
and some of the old buildings will be moved
thereon.
Appropriate Easter services were held at
the Uni versalist. Advent and Methodist
churches. At the former an addition of
seven members was made to the church. An
Easter concert was given at tbe Methodist
church in tbe evening.

sermon on

temperance. In tbe evening the ladies will bave a meeting.
Howard Sawyer who has for sometime
been quite poorly with lung troubles finds
himself improving of late.
Frank S. Moulton has been hauling lumn

Bankrupt's Wlte Well, at any rate,

Paze.n
mineral

THE

What the Noith Star, sl.lnlngwlth steady and
constant light, Is to the lost mariner. Dr. Greene's
Nervura, the great braiu, nerve and health
restorer, Is to the weakened, disheartened and
almost discouraged Invalid who has tried nearly
everything without a\ all. It 1* the star of hope,
lor the use of this great and wonderful remedy
will surely and certainly remove all the
weakuess, nervousness and tired feelings,
and
give hack to the exhausted nerves
and
debilitated
the
body
strength
and vigor they have lost. It Is a giver of renewed
Jife, vigor and vitality, and Is made from health
giving and nerve restoring plants and herbs,
which are perfectly harmless, and
simply marvellous In their restorative effects. It Is for sale
by
all druggists at It per bottle. Dr. Greene of 34
Temple l'lace, Hoslon, Mass., who dlscove ed
this remedy, is the great speclallst In the cure of
nervous and chronic
diseases, who can be con»111 ed. frei' of eh: rgo.
personally or by letter.

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but it she Is
weak and nervous, and uses; Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for
they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

IN THE

MTATK OV MAINE

ana

private Pier where all boats
people.
of Casco Bay steamboat Co. make a
landing. The
Pavilion has ihe largest DANCE HALL
in the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Applvto O.A. JIAhINKK, long l.l.m.l,
•'«nliiud. naiir, or 31AKINKRA
«<>.,
tttt lluMver »I
Bhih.
aprlSdtf

hay,
good pasture
good wood lot, orcbarh, Ac. The bulloof
a large old fashioned house, lar««
consist
[ugs and wood-house. This property la situated
barn
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
are churches, stores, piistofllce. depot, mills,
shoe factories. Ac.
MRS. SETH E. ROUER*, Freeport, Me.
water,

.11»

apr2

Ne*w

Dwelling* for Hale
West End.

HE two 2story, slate roof dwellings, situated on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
to Congress Street.
running from Crescent
Each house contains 10 rooms b«»fde bath and
by steam, pipes lor
laundry with set tubs; heated
tubes and electric bells, cemented
gas, speaking
cellar floors, and perfect drahiac«; everything
the dnest and most interestnew and modern and
ing view to be h.td In Portland; houses open durand ready for oceutor
Inspection,
the
day
ing

KW•

ptVi- Puh
300
rOK' •f.'wï

.i "Î.'m
Building.

»PP'r

BRiAKJ VST

PARCHED FARINOSE.

FTOmOhln*lbr*wh#«t
—u
kuiajtiil
ln»M •» r-ttini Mmmfckyf •» ".V.M. t
,1 Ouf. H..IM
IkiM.ul (,r*n <>tO""' WhotoWhMtWaw. 1.1c. W»s»s
a .I.«*.Aim«. «<«*>»pr,,.»ml..«tl
*UK, yOM W« h«v« Mw Inrz«« «rtshh»hrt>«it of ihr kuwl Is Ihs
>'•*
worW
A<k »ou» r~"
>•"»».
""IPi"

ïîf

at" the"

11
•nd

K
Davis

rOR

to owner,

Co"8re's St., Room «,
inarllHltl

Potier & Wrigbtiogtoa,
declTT&SHin

E.

Agents,

HO»TO>l, W.4W,

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law laHued only by the OLD I N
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

THE
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AARON B. HOLDEN.
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NEW

AUVKHTINKMBNTN

Resolutions of Respect Presented in
the Supreme Court Yesterday.

TO-DAY.

amusements.

Remarks Upon the Resolutions by

Pine street clmrch-Aunual fair.
Entertainment—Kavanagh ti&ll.
Repeated—Old folk»' concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
House to let.
Farm for aale—3.
House for sale—8.
Situation wanted.
Owen. Moore & Oo.
To let—Front room.
Tenement to let-2.
Board—Mrs. Hatch.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Notice Is hereby given.
Wells. Richardson & Co.
Wanted—E. D. Reynolds.
To let—Furnished cottage.
To let -Furnished cottage.
Fishing tackle—T. 15. Davis.
Stevens & Jones-Booksellers.
For sale—Two horse lumber wagon.
Lluuiil paint—W. W. Whipple & Co.
C. J. Farrington -180 Middle street.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.—S.
Fred R. Farrington, 642 Congress street.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

Members of the Bar.

In the

F. McQuillan, reported the following
resolutions, which were presented by Gen-

George
Perry :

Whereas, it has pleased the Sovereign Ruler

of the universe to remove from our midst -our
deceased brother and friend, Hon. Aaron B.
Holden; and
Whereas, it is eminently proper that hii surviving brethren of the Cumberland bar should
of respect to his memory.
pay a just tribute

dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation ;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives healthy sleep : also aids digestion ;
Without narcoti stupefaction
octBd&wly

MUNICIPAL COURT.
HKFOKK JUDOS GOULD.

Mondav—Lawrence Bums, Frank Pettlt.

Or-

lando F. Cash, James McUraw and Margaret Coffin. Intoxication ; each lined $3 and costs.
James O'Dounell and David P. Coffin. Intoxication ; each 30 days In ceunty Jail.
Thomas J. Llddy. Astau'.t : 4 months In countv

Mary Carter.

Common drunkard : 4 months In

city house of correction.

There was a change from summer to winter in the weather of Sunday and Monday.
A string-piece of the bridge on the Ssco
road at Stroudwater, broke Sunday, render-

ing the bridge impassable.
The ladies of the Second Parish realized
$269 from their entertainment instead of
<200, as aunounced yesterday,
Sunday night a fellow called at the livery
stable of B. F. Roberts and hired a horse
and buggy, and has not returned them.
The committee of the Fresh Air Fund met
yesterday afternoon and nominated a list of
officers to be elected next Thursday by the

society.
this city, has
Dennis A. Mealier, of
bought three dwelling houses, and land for
lots for several more, at lobby's Corner,
Peering.
The work of filling in the ground west of
the Union station Is proceeding rapidly.
The excavators are digging out huge masses
of solid blue clay.
The shaft of the windlass on the Governor
u>»vH

w>vB\'|

hiviubj

ao

nie

V/iC *T

nriC

hoisting the anchor, delaying the vessel's
sailing until today.
The Central Labor Union of this city held
a special meeting ladt night to consider the
constitution as reported by the committee at
the meeting held on the 13th.
At a meeting of the Turnverein Society,
held last evening, Wilford Q. Chapman was
•lected treasurer, and the committee authorized to procure a suitable treasurer's bond.
The Portland Gun Club will entertain the
Topsham Club on Fast day with a friendly
shoot at thirty single and ten pair of double
birds, also sweepstakes,beginning at Oo'clock
a. m.

The Maine Commandery of the Loyal Legion has received an invitation from the
Commandery of New York to join with them
in the great centennial celebration on the
30th inst.

The Scandinavian, Capt. Itichardson, of
the Allan Hue, arrived at 1 p. m. yesterday.
She brought several cabin passengers and a
good cargo from Liverpool via Halifax. She
will be the last steamer of the season.
Sheriff Chute of Westbrook brought
Sewall Coffin to Portland yesterday. Coffin
was arrested for disturbance in Saccarappa.
Ills wife and brother were both before the
court yesterday morning for drunkenness.
Tiie statement In yesterday's Press that
the Easter congregation at St. Stephen's was
hot a large one, was an error.
The not
should have been left out, as In point of fact
the congregation was one of the largest for
years.

The contract for rebinding the records of
deeds, which have accumulated for years In
the Register of Deeds office, has
been
awarded to Geo. H. Davis, 45 Exchange
street. This Is probably the largest job in
this line ever given to any bindery in the
State.
Chief Cioyes and Hose 3 responded to a
telephone alarm from the corner of Emery
and Spruce streets, at about 1.30 yesterday.
The fire originated In a pile of shingles In
the yard.
It was caused, it is thought, by
sparks from the furnace of a tinner who was

by.
Captain Joseph Llttlejohc, the

after-

Cumberland Bar association, consisting of Gen.
J. J. Perry, L. B. Dennett, Esq., and Col.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.

Jail.

Supreme Judicial court yesterday

3 o'clock exercises in memory of Hon.
Aaron 15. Holden, were held, Judge Virgin presiding. The committee appointed by the
noon at

at work near

old

sea

captain who has had a stand on the corner
of Pearl and Commercial streets, in front of
the Custom House, for some time, and whose
form has become familiar to persons frequenting that locality, fell on Friday last
and sustained serious injuries, breaking one
rib and starting two others.

Therefore,
Retolre, That in the life and character of
our deceased brother, we recognize the genial
friend, the upright and patriotic citizen, the

christian gentleman, whose personal presence and kind words were a perpetual source
of enjoyment, carrying sunshine and gladness
into all the social relations of life. His fidelity
to all important public trusts committed to his
care by his fellow citizens, his unswerving integrity in his business relations, his great interest in all educational matters especially those
connected with the public schools of our own
city, and his cordial co-operation in all measures which tended to the general welfare and
public good, will long linger in our thoughts as
cherished recollections, sacred to the memory
true

of

our

departed brother.

Iiesolved, That

fraternity

members of the legal
the loss of one of its most

as

we mourn

honored members, in whose untiring industry,

integrity, high regard for the honor and
dignity of the profession, fidelity to his clients,
uniform courtesy and gentlemanly treatment of
hi* professional brethren, we recognize the
highest type of a true manhood, richly developed in a long and useful life.

stern

Retolved, As

a

token of

our

respect for the

memory of the deceased, a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the record of the court
and also forwarded to the family and relatives
of the deceased,

Perry, in presenting these
following remarks :
please your honor :

General

resolu-

tions made the

May it

Aaron B. Holden was born in the town of
Sweden in the county of Oxford, January 31,
1117, and died December 16, 1889. It was
among his native hills and valleys in this rural
town in the grand old county of Oxford, that
young Holden spent his boyhood days. It
happens sometimes that the wild and romantic
scenery of a rural New England home becomes
an inspiration in the minds of the
young who
enjoy such surroundings. The boy who scales
the rugged steeps of his native hills and toils
on
until he stands upon the summit, learns a
lesson of human life he never will forget.
Practically, he has educated himself to tight the
uttLueh

im;,

ui

procucuiiy,

ne

learns in&i uie

goal of hit lofty ambitition can never

be reached

without toil and labor.
It waB here in his native town, that brother
Holden learned to love the country. And as

he advanced in years, his admiration of her
primitive grandeur became more and more intense.
In the dawnings of spring how often
have I heard bim express the ardent desire
that summer would come when he could visit
the solitudes of the majestic forest and drink
refeshing draughts from the "old oaken
bucket that hangs in the well." It is not
strange that young Holden in early life became inspired with a
strong desire for an
education, and with the limited means within
Mb reach, he achieved a commendable success.
Availing himself of the advantages of the town
sohool and several terms at Bridgton academy,
he came out a good English and classical
scholar.
He studied law in the office of the wellknown htm of Codman & Fox in this city and
was admitted to practice.
He lirst opened an
office in the town of Casco where he practiced
several years. It was here I first became personally acquainted with brother Holden, an
acquaintance which ripened into a life long
friendship. And it was perfectly natural that
we should sympathize with each other, for we
were not burdened with case», or overrun with
practice. But we were not entirely destitute of
briefs—for well do I remember the first
I
case
ever
tried at
the
Cumberland
bar. It was an action of slander Drought by a
lady with Brother Holden for her counsel
against a well-to-do farmer in Otisfield who
engaged me as his attorney. Brother Holden
had the close, and his argument to the jury was
one of the ablest I ever heard made by a young
practitioner at this bar. It received the hearty
commendation of one of our old time judges who
tried the case who said it would have done
credit to any young attorney in the land. Our
deceased brother was naturally diffident and
retiring. It was his nature ; and yet if you
got him thoroughly aroused there was no lack
of pluck or courage.
He had much rather try cases in his office
than the court room ; that is to say, he greatly prelerred by careful, proper advice to bring
parties to an amicable settlement of their disputes. He was a good legal adviser and upon
matter« of law his views were generally sound
and correct. On the whole,
had Brother
Holden confined himself exclusively to his
profession and made it his life work, in my
judgment, he would have made a successful,
popular lawyer. His fine literary taste, his
keen sarcasm and power of invective, all elements of power when brought into play, would
have all come to his aid in prosecuting the
honorable profession of the law.
That Brother Holden shared largely in the
confidence of the people, is shown by the many
positions of trust and honor which from time
to time he held by virtue of their suffrages.
His long faithful services as Register of Probate, especially in restoring the lost records of
that office by the great fire of 1866, are

Not a great while ago, in the
country village
where brother Holden first
began the practice
of the law, I found among some old
papers an
essay written by him on the
of
management

Hon. Charles E. Gibbs of
In the city Saturday.
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George 8. Hunt returned
from their Western trip Saturday night.
Gen. Luther Stephenson of Togus was
able to sit up for the first time Saturday,
and his recovery Is expected to be rapid.
Hon. Hiram IJliss" of Washington, ApMrs.

praiser fiand of the Portland Custom House
and Capt. Klchardson of the Sardinian, are
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Dr. A. G. Ladd, formerly of this city, has
received the unanimous nomination for mayvi uicaii

aus, auuii.,

uui< was

uuiigeu

w

decline on account ol press of professional
business.
Mr. Alvin Record, representative in tbe
last Douse of Representatives from East
Llvermore, and Mr. John C. Swasey, assl8tnt clerk of that House, are registered at
the United States Hotel.
The follow in« persons graduated from
Gray's Portland Business College last week :
Frank t. Mersey, Chester P. Pease, Cambridge; Wm. W. Johnson, Stroud water; Jas#
W.Parker, Woodfords; Arthur J. Floyd
and Ada B. Harmon, city.
K. B. Mallett, Esq., of
Freeport, was in
tbe city yesterday. On account of a pressure
of business Mr. Mallett bas decided that he
will be unable to attend the Paris Exposition to which be was appointed a delegate
by Gov. Burleigh.
Hon. Wm. Goold, the historian of Portland, and acknowledged successor of tbe
late Hon. Wm. Willis as the local antiquary
and historian of that city, celebrated his 80th
birthday recently, and enjoys in a remarkable degree the wealth of^mental and physical vigor which has long been his.
Mr.
Goold Is tbe fatherof Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson.—Boston Transcript.
Mr. George A. Ulmer left for Brunswick
yesterday in the interest of the Atkinson
House Furnishing Co. We hope the Brunswick people will appreciate the thoughtfulness of this company in sending a
representative when spring supplies are needed and
housekeepers too busy to leave home to make
their purchases.
Indian Association.

It may not be generally known that tbe
Indian Association Is preparing a box to be
sent to tbe Omaha mission. Any contrlbu"
tions sent to the office of J. J. Frye, Preble
street, on or before Friday, May 3d, will be
gratefully (received and forwarded. Tbe
last meeting of the association will be held
Tuesday, May 7tb, at Williston church. It
is desired that any gifts for tbe above mentioned object shall be sent promptly that the
committee may complete their work at this

meeting.
Between Boston and Bar Harbor.
It is reported that the steamer
John
Brooks, commanded by Capt. Charles Deerlag, of Portland, will soon begin running
between Boston and Bar Harbor. The
steamer Olivette, owned by tbe Plant Steamboat Company will
again be on tbe route
tbis season
between Boston and Bar Harbor.
The two
steamers will touch at several
»laces on the way.

Some of the last years ot Brother Holden's
life were accompanied with more or less physical pain and suifering. These "ills of life," he
met with the fortitude of a philosopher and the
calm resignation of a Christian.
For months
he stood with his face turned towards the
western sky and the setting sun, with the
lengthening shadows of evening gathering
around his feet, till at last the weary "wheels
of life stood still" and the fleeting visions of
earth were merged in the glories of an eternal

morning.
Colonel McQuillan in
tions said

seconding

these resolu-

:

May

it please the court :
It is one of the anomalies of human nature
that we criticise the works of the living and
keep back from them the meed of praise ; but
Itter ttiey are aead, we overlook their faults
and bestow upon tbeir memories the reward
oftentimes too long withheld.
Bnt words of
love are never too late.
"And If the means be just,the conduct true,
Applause, in aplte of trivial faults, is due."
On this occasion, I deem it fitting and proper
that I should make a few, brief remarks as my
tribute of respect and love to the memory of
Brother Aaron B. Holden. My first meeting
with Brother Holden occurred about ten years
ago, during the first year of my beginning to
practice the profession of the law. At first it
was only that of a
casual acquaintance, but
which one year later ripened into the most intimate friendship. Although
many years my
senior, I found him a most companionable
friend. To the 'casual observer, he
might
be
thought to be a moody, person
avoiding society for the company of his
own
thoughts, and
to
some
even
cynical ; but to those who knew him best
—though sometimes inclined to be reticent
he had an air of good-humor, frankness
and
hearty welcome. In his youth he was subjected to many of the trials and hardships of a
poor farmer boy, but this the better fitted him
to bear the duties of life.
It gave him that
self reliance ao that he could better bear his
own burdens, faahion his own faith, and think
his own thoughts. His early struggles for an
education and a place in the world, imparted
to him that tenderness and gentleness which
he always showed to all leas fortunate than he,
who needed his assistance. To the unsuccessful, he hsd always some word of encouragement ; to the poor, he was always kin<2 and
considerate. He had a pity for all pain, a
sympathy for all grief, and a gentle heart eager
for all good. He was democratic, patriotic
and humane, which are the cbaracteristica of
every generous intellect.
Educated at Bridgton academy under at
that time one *f the moat eminent teachers of
the classical languagea in this State, brother
Holden became a great lover of the Latin language, especially so was he of Virgil and
Horace. He told me one day a few years before his death, that he had just finished rereading the first book of Virgil in the Latin
and that it had given him a great deal of

natural or acquired aptitude for general history and English literature,
and spent a considerable portion of hia time
in their reading.
In public life, he adopted as his own this
maxim of the Grecian ssge, "Whatever you do,
do it well."
He followed this maxim in his
duties as register of probate of this county and
the retords of the probate office during the
time that he had charge of them will be found

pleasure.

He had

a

be models of correctness and neatness ; he
followed it in his work on the school committee of this city and it will be found that whatever duty or lot was assigned to him as a member of that committee, he did it
faithfully and
to

wall.

our

Knowing him,

frank,

generous, kind

it anything more than
that when a boy in our
public schools came up in the matter of discipline—if there were any extenuating circumstances in his case—before the school committee of whom
Brother Holden was a
member, that he should find in him an earnest
friend ?
He read law in the office of Codman & Fox
in this city where he received an exoellent legal
could be

was

expected

training which well fitted him for the duties of
his profession. In his practice at the bar, he
had a high sense of moral obligations by which
he was actuated in his dealings with his clients
and with his brother attorneys. In the practice of the law there is a great deal that is

laborious, troublesome, even exasperating,
but in all cases he always conducted himself towards all parties with good sense and an
honorable feeling, holding himself above all

the fire alarm boxes.
A small hammer with which to break the glass Is hung

re-

marks :

May it please
Concurring

the Court :
as I do most heartily with
the
resolutions which have been presented by
General Perry and with all that has been said
commendatory of our late Brother Holden by
both of my associates on the committee, I rise
to second the motion that the resolutions be
extended upon the records of this court and a
copy sent to the family of the deceased.
I bad a long and friendly acquaintance with
our deceased brother, and what has been so
well
said
of
him has
the
unqualified endorsement of my poor approval.
I
can
add
of
real
value
nothing
to what has been so admirably expressed.
He
was a conscientious and pains-taking
attorney
and a safe counsellor. He led a useful and
tranquil life. Faithful in all his relations to
others, working diligently at that which was
before him, expecting little by way of reward,
and having occasion to fear nothing by way of
reprobation, he journeyed on through his
uüievt

bBivui

cBjiug

uuiuiug

bviuvmi

vu

by the side of the alarm box ready for
moment's warning.

cherishing.

Judge Virgin made brief remarks on MrHolden's life and character and ordered the
resolutions spread upon the records of the
court.

INAUGURATION DAY.
How

Observed
land.

It Will

Be

In

Port-

The anniversary ol the inauguration of
George Washington as President of the
United States occurs on the 29th inst., and
will be celebrated throughout the land as a
public holiday. In this city the day will be
appropriately observed. Beginning at 12
o'clock noon the bells will be rung for half
an hour and in the evening a band concert
and interesting exercises will be held in City
Hall. Addresses will be made by a number
of prominent citizens and vocal and instrumental music will be rendered. Soon, probably next Friday, at 4 p. m., the committee
on arrangements will meet to complete the
programme, and they will then be able to
give to the public the names of those who
will participate in the exercises to be held
in the City Hall. There will be no firing of
guns. Perhaps the most interesting attracttion of the day will be the exhibit of relics
of Washington to be given by the Maine

Historical Society at their rooms in the Public Library building. A lady in this city
has a lock of Washington's bair that descended to her from friends of the dead hero
and probably it, among other things, will
be on exhibition. There will be shown numerous portraits of Washington ; autograph
letters from his pen, etc.
A collection of
sacred "dirges, hymns and anthems, commemorative of the death of

George Washing-

ton, the guardian of his country and the
friend of man," will be among the collection
of relics. The collection of dirges, etc., is
bound in paper covers and around each page

deep black border. It was published a«
"original composition by a citizen of Massachusetts, printed in Boston by I. Thomas
and E. T. Andrews, No. 25, Newbury street,
Jan. 27, 1800." Besides the inscription already quoted the title page contains the following:
is a

•

Pokumkeswawaumokesis Tribe. I. O. K.
M.t will give a grand pow-wow at City Hall,

Lewiston,
sun, plant

next

Tuesday evening—the

moon, Q. S. D.

Born February 22, 1732.

i

:

Died at Mt. Vernon,

:

Annual Parish Meeting.
At the parish meeting of St. i.uke'i
Cathedral last evening, the officers of last
Mr. Wm. Q. Strong
year were re-elected.
was elected a member of the Cathedral
Chapter to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the late Dr. Mitche'.l.

No rough hands if Index Soap is used.
MARRIACE8.
Bowdoinham, April 18, Clias. I. Sessions and
Miss Kmma 8. Hatch.
In Bingham. April 13. Cyrus Goodrich and Miss
Melinda 8. Moody.
lu Uardluer. April 18. Henry 1.. Meserve and
Miss Ada K. Blanchard, both of Chelsea.
In Damariscolta. April 16. J. W. Wliitmore of
Washington and Miss Alma K. Keene of Bremen.
In Waldoboro, April 6, Chas. W. Law of Union
aud Sarah A. Flanders of Waldoboro.
In

Aged 68.

DEATHS.
Id Cumberland, April 21, Maria C., wife o( Hans
Peterson, aged 24 years 7 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at ber late residence.
In Biddeford, April 20, Cora J., wife of Clarence
D. Huff, aged 26 years 3 months.
In Lisbon Falls, April 19, Frederick Shultz,
aged 62 years.
In Lisbon Falls, April 19, Otis 8. Vlnlng, aged
62 years.
In Bridgtou, April 17, Mrs. Abby K. Stone, aged
76 years,
Iu Hallowell, April 16, Mrr. Mary Hawes, ag*d
83 y Mrs.

A badge of mourning, made of white satin
bordered with crepe, containing the initials
"G. W," that was worn at the memorial exercises held in this city soon after the death
of Washington, will be on exhibition. Also
an
invitation card
signed by John
Sherman, requesting the presence of the person receiving the Invitation at the ceremonies on the completion of the Washington
monument in the city of Washington, D. C.,
that were held February 21, 1885. Still more
interesting will this exhibition be if everybody possessing relics of Washington will
kindly loan them to the Historical Society
on this occasion.

as

repairs

are

Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
owu preparations, which cost them less, and for
which they get the same price, thus making more
money. But
4. II eaata ihr Conauwrr LEND than any
other medicine, because of its greater concentrated strength, and the quanlty in each bottle,
and because it is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, " lOO Dura Uu Dallar."
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands

absolutely beyond the approach of competitors
They copy our msthods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but
they
do not, They C'aaaoi, copy or reproduce our
preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
First, Becauae It coat* lo mack .Hoary
to do it profitably.
Second. The Combination, Praporliaa,
and Proceaa in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are peculiar to itself, and competitors cannot
find the secret by which this medicine secures its
real merit, and in consequence of which it effects
where other preparations fail.

Sold by all druggists. »1 ; six for (6. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mass.
apr27

^Positively Cured by{
these

seven

men

began yesterday

under way.
The board

railing on one side of the Clark
bridge has become much dilapidated.
Street Commissioner Jioyes has placed 26
iron braces along the side of the
bridge,
making it firm and safe. Painters are now
painting these railings.

street

Barretts' Entertainment.
On

next

Thursday night, in Kavanagh
Hall, will occur a first-class literary and musical entertainment by the Barrett
Literary
Association. The proceeds, which will benefit the orphans, ought to be large, not
only
to encourage our talent at home, but to assist the more unfortunate among us who are
partially dependent on the mercies of the

public. Tickets

for sale at the well
known stores of C. D. Cunningham &
Co.,
McQowan <fc Young's book store and at the
are now

various drug stores.

Board of Manufacturers.
The Board of Manufacturers met at the
Board of Trade rooms yesterday morning,
and discussed among themselves
ways and
means for carrying out the
proposed indusdustrial exposition. It was finally decided
to appoint a committee,
consisting of Messrs.
Chas. K. Milllken and Seth L. Larrabee, to
confer with members of the city government
and see on what terms the proposed grounds
on Market street could be leased from the

city.

"You'll feel like

user says,

Coats,

ness,
ness.

use

New Rines'

Street,
Building, 542 Congress»pîi3wxltl

A

thought

We offer one car load, abont 400 bushels, of new, bright
and clean Hand Picked Pea Beans at the above price.
Those who want a trade in Beans should come early, as
the lot is liable to last only a few days at this figure.

To Our Friendsjn Brunswick !

We desire to call attention to the arrival of Mr.
C3EOK€iE A. I!I..HKK,our authorized agent,
In your midst; he will make his headquarters at
Hatrl, and will be pleased to make
the
needing
appointments with the Brunswick people
of samples
Spring supplies; be has a splendid line
and is furnished with photographs of Furniture,
Hanges, Sic. We trust he may be liberally patronized by our friends in Brunswick.

The Atkinson Hoôsë Furnishing Co.,
HEADQUARTER 8,

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, He.
BRANCHES,

Auburn, Kockland, Bangor, Biddeford, Norway,
Gardiner.
Issaac C. Atkinson, Gen. Man'r.
ap23tf
persons in want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 564 aud
656 Congress St., cor. of Oak; is we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
23-1
prices. Trunks I epaired.

WANTED—All

LET—A desirable upper rent of six rooms
in new house, rear Monroe i'lace ; gas aud
Sebairo. Apply at r>2 High street, or to JOHN
23-1
K. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange street.

TO

cashier
lady, a s'tuatlon asAddress
or to do writing or book keeping.
23-1
references.
Best
of
Woodfords.
BOX 247,

WANTED—By

Nos. 585 and 587

Congress

horse lumber wagon in
MALE—A
and axles,
good order ; has Archibald wheels
BERLIN
seat
irons, etc.
extension stakes,
23-1
MILLS CO.

FOR

LET-House. No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent r.f six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO.
16 2
C. HOPKINS, 88'/« Exchange street.

TO

LET—An up stairs tenement on St Lawrence Street, for a small American family.
Apply to O- W. VeRRILL. 181 Middle St. 23-1

TO

I,ET—A furnished cottage on Peaks
Call or address C. L. KIMBALL,
23-tf

O

T
Island.
IIS
112 Free St.
jl

a

kt—Willi board,

a nice

large front room,

23-tf
To furnished atl 12 FREE BT.
without rooms, at U6 India
n Willi
23-1
B«» St. MRS. HATCH.
a h

or

Cagllltwer;

Lead-

Rlack

SILK*}
HANSON G.

& Fottler,

Larrabee & Go.,

MARKET ST.,

1000 YARDS
of the celebrated "Cuinet" Black Silk from the

opening, Season of 1889

importer

NEW

II showing
'^wVulifin
i

War*™

Carrîages0™'

GREAT SACRIFICE.

art*

1

U

now

££ The prices being such

inducement,

OUR OWN MAHUFACTIKE,

which in all cases will be Uaaraatrril a« Krp
rr»ca«<-d, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our Btock. and (eel assured we can otter you
satisfactory inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO..

QUICK SALES.

<

u>iom

Mail! Work of Olhn

9lak<ri,

Elm Street, Cor. Cub iberland.

eod6t

apris

d'ira

Cherry finish
Chamber Set, 10 pieces
fine mirror and latest

The weather today
is

$36

of

lot

a

This is one of the best
manufacturers in Lyons.

2

12

cts.

1-2

bought
quantity,

worth $115,
sold for

and
the

be

charming suit: Sofa—garnet, 1 small chair—garnet,

$95

gents' chair—olive, reception
chair—old gold, divan—blue; fit
fora palace.
These

bona-fide bargains ; anyone needing them should see them as soon as possible.
A full line of Spring Styles of
are

Persian, Smyrna and Turkish Rugs
AT ALL PRICES.

ATKINSON
"House Furnishing Co J

■

Headquarters:

Gor. MIDDLE and PEARL SIS.
PORTLAND, ME.
Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Blddeford,
Gardiner, Norway and Bockland.

There are no goods made,
too good for our customers.
These twenty*three years
have taught us a thins or
two, and we know how to
provide the best.
Some people think we are a
high priced house; while on
the contrary, we sell as low
grades of goods as ought to
be made into Clothing, and
we name prices as low as
most dealers ask for inferior

qualities.
Look at our prices.
Look elsewhere for prices
if you like.
Buy our Clothing with confidence and if you are not
perfectly satisfied with your
purchase, return the goods
and get your money.

same

proportionate
the price we've

level,—8c is
marked it, seven

styles,

bright

as

C. J, FARRINGTON,
The Middle St.

NEAR
apr23

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dit

summer

The

In

flrst-

every respect strictly
linseed
Paints, composed of
THESE
and
of
are

oil

pore

highest grade
pigments.
prepared ready for the brush, in

the

They are

54 newest shades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great covering properties, we offer them as the most
durable and economical Paints ever
produced. One gallon will cover from 250
to 275 sq. ft, two coats.

WHOLESALE AM» RETAIL

SampUt
H.

».

and Dacriptivt Price Litt firtt by «ail.
JOHNS MANVFACUBIKM (OMPAMT,
SOLE

M4HÜPACTÜBIKB

OF

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing,
Fire-Proof Paint« Building Tut,

Steam-Pipe

and Boiler

Coverings.

Asbestos Steam Packings, Gaskets, etc.
Vuleabeston Moulded Kings.Washers, etc

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Far sale by

W. w. WHIPPLE & CO.,
T&F&w2m
apr23

S1ÏVESS & JOSES
Booksellers end Statiooers,
HAVE A FÜLL LINE OF

STATIONERY
BY THE

QUIRE, PACKAGE
at

Very
ALSO
A

Box

or

REAM

Low Prices.

GKEAT VARIETY OF

Papers, Pads and Blocks,

FINE STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.

apr23

178

Middle Street.

eodtl
©TICK M HEBEBY «IVBN, mat the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
AARON B. HOLDEN, late ol Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as theélaw directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
requirea to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
EDWARDF. T0MP80N, Adm'r.

Portland, April 16,1889.

up:23dlaw3w

OH

SALE—At Woodfords, two storied
"î?',12 rooms, all in good repair, for two
lamilies, Be bag» water, large stable, large lot,
with fruit trees, full view of Portland, two mln
utes to streetcars; »2,600;
JSOOdown; balance
per annum.
W. H. WALDRON. 180
flOO
Middle street.
23-1

F

...

* ALE—un

India street,

two story
frame dwelling, containing sixteen rooms,
Be Dago, water closets, cemented cellar, shed,
4600 ft. of land, now
letting for $27.00 per
month. Apply to H. 8. PRIDE, 8 Cahoon Block.

FOB

a

Shams.

Real hand-made
in beautiful

lace

linen

antique designs
It is

the set.

at

lot.

fully cheap

$4.79

wonder-

a

There'll

SALE—One of the nicest residences in
FOB
Maine, one mile from Portland, city, island
full view,

new

building, orcnard 40

SALE—In Freeport. Farm containing
110 acres, well divided, cuts Go tons hay;
pastures with plenty of water; wood enough
or home use; IV*
story house with French roof;
barn 40x80; one mile from Freepurt village and
R. R. station. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
23-1

FOB
flood

eodtf

Grand Opening

Scarfs, Spanish and Guipure, is

probably

twice

large

it's

been be-

as

ever

of

cto
AU the novelties ot the season ; best variety of
Pattern Dresses, French and American 8atlnes,
Uhighanis, Printed Foulard Silks In the market
Elegant designs In Scotch Ginshams at wholesale
prices. Ü-4 All Wool Dress floods for sea shore
and island dresses at 00c,worth 87c ; Printed Foulard 811k 50c, worth 76c ; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We
cordially Invite you to come In and see the goods,
whether you wish to purchase or not
We feel
confident that If you buy goods of us once you will
be so well
tisfled with ihern you will become a

regular

ci

popularity.
From $1.00 to $12.00,
*

sorts

of between

prices.
Hand made crochet

Trimming,

a new

line and

particularly

some

We have a few Dress Patterns at
which are extra good for that

$3.40

FINE BOOTS.

The $3.00 Combination
going rapidly.

Silks,—white and
for waists,
shades,
fancy
blouses and sashes, 75c.
to $1.25 in the silk dep't.

E. M. OWEN &

$5.50

some

Quite

50c.
as

to

$3.00,

Balls

good

and

for 25c.

as ever,

cept that they are
soiled.
Basement.

a

per pair.

MAMMOTH

Market Square.
ap»Q

: : :

GRAND

The
'
sole agency o( this world

r

GOLD

BOOT.

461 Coo^rm St.
eodtl

OPENING
—

The Portland Misfit

Glotlting

Go.

I.VOKII V. •. HOTKK,

Market Square,

PIANO!

any (3.00 shoe.

BROWN,

eodtt

EN AB E

to

Ladies' $2.00 Boots a Specialty

near

Congress

and Elm S tretta

ou had a tine Une of
Merchant Tailors'
Suits and Pantaloons
the leading merchant tailors
the
[•nlon, which we sell at about 30throughout
(>•» «M ihr
Uolloi from the original cost. It will
pay you to

We have

kiisflts—Spring Overcoats,
Il

jnowne.1

lualru

meat.

oui

! umiiM Our Stock Before
Purchasing ElsMh«« !
RTHICTLV o*K PKM K

uar23eod4m

JSAMUEL THÜRS f ü
Mo.

o

."rw Street Block Portland.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
JEWELERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers la

(
IB. —Ask I«r th« BUBUBtT »««M
I».

jylt-

TOXIN» TO OKPI6H

MILITARY,
masonic,

<1U

ODD FELLOWS,
GRAND ARMY,

bit

lay, plenty ol bay and pasture (or 4 cows and
ior#e, early land. Tety good buildings, plenty of
ipples and small fruit for family use ; price $1600.
L.O. BEAN * CO.. 40 Exchange 8t.
23-1
MLR -I'leasant house, No. -'«2 Spring
St., on Una of cars, contains 1» rooms,
iebago, lot 40 by 112; brick house ou Une ol cani;
! modern brick houses
onUrant St., near High
it., desirable, 8
rooms.
UARDINEK A
tUBEHTS, Oxford Block.
23-1

Equal In servie«

or

ex-

OWEN, MOORE & CO
FOR BALE-ln Falmouth, two
miles from Portland, 20
PAHM
acres, cuts 20 tons

$2.50

are

CO.,

538 Congress Street.

we

shall close out the odds
and ends of last season's
stock.
There are a few
Rackets
$2.25
marked
down to $1.50, the $5.00

GENTLEMEN'S

Fine call plain Congress, flexible soft, comfortable and very stylish.
These fine shoes
In all sizes and widths,

SIGN OF

open our new
line of Tennis Goods we

and

Suits

We have secured another case of those
Fast Black Hose at 10 cents per pair.
Customers that called (or them after
last lot was gone can now be supplied.
Mow Is the time for new Deddlitg.
Feathers ana Mattress Ticks, Sheets
and Pillow Cases on hand or made to
order.

»pria

India

SPECIAL.
Ju. Boyd & Hoos M. Y. Boot», U> French Kid.
Goat and Dongola, sold only at sign of
Gold Boot.

price.

department.

Before

eodtf

attrac-

tive patterns have just been
received in our trimming

FOB

L^UIfcb

DRESS PATTERNS.

Twice as many selland every indicatoo,
ing,
tion that Lace Scarfs are
their old-time

ConireM Street.

au

ap22

:ner.

Sil
m*t28

CO.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

J. M. DYER & CO.,

as

price.

Manson G. Larrabee

NEW SPRING GOODS.

fore.

to

.98
1.09
1.20
\M

an unusual low

no more.

23-1

and ocean In

feb2

morn-

ing a dozen sets of Antique
Lace Bed Spreads and

with'all
Split Bamboo, Lancewood and Greeuheart Fly and Bait Bods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash B ds, Beels, Lines, Baskets,
Files, Books and Artificial Baits, Ac.
Headquarters for U. M. V. and Wincheater Ammunition. "Colt," "Wincheater"
and
"Marlin"
Billes;
"Parker," "Kmlth," and "Colt" Hammerle8s Double Hons: "Forehand &
Wadsworth," "Champlau" and '•SemiHammer les»" Single linns. Also a full
line of English Double duns of our own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
Ac., In any quantity.

[ORING, §H0RT |jARM0N

as

this

$.75

1,
2,
t
4,
5,

Ladles, this is your opportunity to purchase a firstclass Black Silk Dress,
every yard warranted, at

&

houses.

offers

also

workmen
and work done

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

promptly.

drapery department

returning

FISHING TACKLE.

furnished,

good
anything, for chambers

and

be

Competent

colors,

double width and

Goods

call.

eight

or

Our line of black lace

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Manager.
dtl

ap23

to cut it up on

Spring

to show.

ready
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring« give us an early

lot,—a large

we are

new

are

very much below
the real value of the goods

mistake,

It is a

Our

We

so.

or

this

made to order,
but colors not as desired by purchaser,upwill

the dra-

sort you see in most stores
at 15c and here always for

Plush,

holsterer's

in

peries department is
a
high pile of fancy colored printed Scrim—the

$38

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

end of the long

counter

Parlor Snlt in Crushed

I

one

ON

Chamber

Maple
Sets, elegant designs,
10 pieces, last two of
this style,

Fr.

Portland, Apbil '33, 1889.

$38

Solid

m

fair

be

and colder.

Mahogany finish Chant
ber Sets, of 10 pieces,
perfect beauties; last

1

likely to

an

closed
have just

we

the lot and we
added a small percentage
to the cost for our retail
prices in order to make

AS WELL AS STRICTLY

Co.,

a

we are

us'Qess and
our

who sold at

LOCATION,

"ur

v,ried stock of

end 235 Middle Streets.

style commode,

C. W. ALLI1
dtf

"em*Er

Cnbbagei Grown

Natural

a

two

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Tu&F2m

Annual

your ideal.

apr23

clasa

■

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Comminnion Merchants.

CARRIAGES.

a lover of Coffee and bothered to find what
try OR IE NT AL JAVA. It will come np to

Geo. C. Shaw &

OoœrtfectbjCWMty
o

shall sell at publl« auction

o'clock In the afternoon.
hereinafter mentioned, all the right, title andI Interest, belonging to the estate of ueo. H. tusnmau, Insolvent debtor. In and to a certain tot of
land with the dwelling house thereon, situated 0»
the westerly side of Carleton street, In tbe elty of
Portland, and numbered nlnetv two <>n said street
aplBdtd
(iEoKUK LIBKV. Assignee-

BmUo, .Him.

If you are
von like

II

a

at 3

Elm Street, Cor. Camberlaud.

COFFEE !

ABOUT

I

f. O. RAILKV,
marl«

mar 8

6 GENTS PER QUART!

every way,
she would look

around first; she looked around,
and came back in an hour (after
finding out by inquiry that just
such a set would be $50) to find
the bargain snapped up. Then
she blamed us, said we might
have known
by the way she
hesitated that she wanted It.
When we make up a list of
Bargains, always depend upon it
that they are such.
We have made it a rale not to
allow misrepresentations, hence
our out of town friends are as
safe in ordering ae though they
were purchasing in person.
Here are half a dozen or so
that you cannot go astray on.

.Haus

Schlegel

Set—It suited her In

to

WednesdajTi i*luy I» •("'#<

trwkr'" Kmrlr »«*«*1 I'trn; Has for
several years been grown for us exclusively, on
farm of the originator, Joslah Crosby.
Kdmnnd'« Tniaip H load
Bert; Direct
from Mr. Kdmand's, we have all that comes to
this market.
Red l'rm Tamaui Our own introduction;
Best Tomato In this market for past two years.
Our extensive trade with Market Gardeners
and Florists demands Strictly Choice Seeds.
Catalogues free. Special prices given on liberal
orders.

splendid Antique Ash Chamber

but she

Judge
Cumberland,

1IAD

fauler'« rhampion
ing market variety.

That's just how we feel, benever better able
to suit your every want and this
is the time you need goods.

Genuine Bargain!

Is hereby

Hruunnlck Cubbagr; Our own

VMtltr'i

cause we were

good opportunity is

that

(riten
uursi^t
t. reabody.
NOTICK
cens« granted bv Hon. Henry■
of
of the Insolvency

select strain.

26 SOUTH

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the

AUVKKTIiEIIIKKITi.

Wsrrts'i «tone

PRESENT! BEST HAND PICKED
PEA BEANS!
a

AUCTIO*EEHS.

*

j—

Assignee's Sale.

Th&'l'utapSO

by David Warren.

LIKE THE

Many

apr23

F. 0.' BAILEY â CO.,

ONLY OF US!!!

O TIME

lost by want of promptness in
decision. A case in point came
up this morning in our store. A
lady had almost decided on a

good cellar and can be arranxnl tor two (amilot about 60x110. Terms at sale.

nes;

SEEDS

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

At Druggists, $1.00 per bottle. Six for (5.00.
WELLS, KIOHAKDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

ON

SPECIALTIES

FRED R. FMRINGTON,

it in

Mouth, CoutedTongue,
.»Pain in the Side, TOR
iTD LITER. They regulate the Bowels.
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small PHoe.1

K V»

No. ï« 1I<kIi Street,
By Auction.
MONDAY. April 20. at 3 p. m., we shall
sell tbe two story frame house, No. an
H 1Kb street ; 14 finished rooms, gas. Mebago. with

Spring
largely

new

and my stock was

AUCTIOIEEBS

ltrnl Estate.

THOKMrrtON,I Building;
E. WEEKS, I Committee.

TO BE

Formula furnished to any phy-

Many physicians
their practice.

mar28

represented by some of the best
fitting, best looking ones you saw.
I can fit you to one just as well.

man."
sician.

day for

was a ere at

a new

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizzi-

clay and gravel.

of

Every
user a friend. Let reason rule,
and you'll buy Paine's Celery
Compound when you go to the
druggist's for spring medicine.
Use it this spring. You'll be
stronger, healthier, Tieartier, happier. Tour weak nerves will become Arm. You'll gain in flesh.
Appetite will be good. As one

tress from

in progress.
Congress street from Holland's drug store
to St. John street will be treated to layers of

A crew

EASTER SUNDAY

Entirely

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Little PUIa.

They also relieve Dis-

are now

morning building a sidewalk about Davis
block, on B. street. Congress street and St.
John street. Work of building a sidewalk
in front of the Forest
City Creamery is also

GEO.

the nerves at the same time.

ens

cl&wly

finished

KALK«.

F. 0. BAILEY â CO.

CONTRACTORS.

K. A.

Cleanses the blood and strength-

100 Doses One Dollar.

SIUK HEADACHE

Thestone crusher was started up yesterFive hunday morning with a full crew.
dred tons of grout, rough and Irregular
blocks of granite from the quarry of E. B.
Mallett of Freeport, are already on hand,
and 30o tons more will be brought and ground
for macademizing purposes.
Brattle and Canton streets, and Cumberland street between Green and New High,
have been repaired and put in fine condition.

as

physician's prevegetable.

scription.

Itruniiia .flare, for the
can easily be learned by Inquiry.

On Congress street on Munjoy Bill a layer
clay and another of gravel has been used
on one side of the track, making a hard fine
road. The other side will receive like treatsoon

Rule~-&«t

in all else. We
reason if Paine's
Celery Compound isn't the spring
medicine you need.
An eminent

Can the Krtail

of

as

Let Reason

rale in health
put it to your

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Work on the Streets.

ment
which

Tuesday, April 23,1889.

Maraaparilla t'oau the OTanufadarrr
ilar« than any other
competing
preparation, because It ts more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
*4.
Iireata ike Jobber more, as a consequence of the fact Just stated. 3.—

When you buy your spring medicine, you want
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, and insist
upon having it. Do not let any argument or persuasion influence you to buy what you do not
want. Be sure to get the ideal spring medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my
business. I procured one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me." R. C. Beoolb, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla is the cheapest medicine
I can buy." F. E. Biedkl, Belleville, 111.
N. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparilla
do not be induced to buy any other.

:

AUCTION

He received by the
Trustee* of the Maine Lnsane Hospital until
4 o'clock P. M.. Monday.
April 29th, 1889. for
erection of two Hospital buL'dlngs and connect««
corridors. Proposals will be received for tlie
whole or parts of the work and materials. Plans
and specifications mav I*» seen and all information obtained at tlie office of the
Superintendent,
at the Hospital, and at m» office of G. M. Cooiub«.
architect, Lewlston, Me., on and after April 8,
1819.
All proposals to be left « itli Dr. B. T.
Sanborn,
Supt. at the Hospital.
The proposals will be opened Tuesday, April
4
30th. 1889, at o'clock P. M. The contract to be
awarded to the lowest bidder. The
Trustees
reserve the right to reject any or all proposals.

Hood'»

same reason—as

PROPOAAM.

SEALED proposals"ïTin

On the question of real economy Hood's Sarsaparilla is so far ahead of other preparations as
to place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts in regard to this popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conciliaire proof:
1.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

TO

It Costs Less

A Point For You

Dec. 14, 1799.
:

398—in

tenth
honor of

the centennial of Washington's inauguration. There will be an original concert by
an Indian orchestra of ten pieces and the
tribe, assisted by chiefs from other reservations, w'U exemplify the adoption degree in
full Indian costume and war paint. At 3 p.
m. there will be a street parade in full Indian costume on ponies.
One fare on all
roads.

remarkable cures

a

:

at

Order of Red Men.

truth, and doing nothing contrary to justice."
Such a life is useful, and a beneficence to all
who are related to it. When it ends the memory of it is worth

use

a

Improved

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS*

fire

keys to

schemes and never resorting to cowardly subHe loved his profession and preterfuges.
ferred poring over hia law books at his desk
in his office than mingling in the best society
In the death of Brother Holden there has gone
from our midst a brother whose life has been
spent in kindness and honor, but who was
keenly enough alive to his faults and modest
regarding his merits. No more fitting close
to these remarks can be made than
by quoting
these words written by him on the occasion of
the death of a friend :
"Above all, in public
and private life, he was honest, his motto being,

incorrupta fides nudaqtte Veritas."
L. B. Dennett, Esq., made the following

on

This company wishes to introduce what is
knswn as the Rogers's system of fire alarm.
By this system an alarm of fire is given by
breaking the glass front in a small iron box
and pressing an ordinary electric button that
This system is used in
is inside the box.
Boston, Providence, Worcester and other
placea, and is said to give entire satisfaction. It is especially useful for school
houses, hotels, private residences and business houses.
The company that introduces
the system maintrins and looks after it,
1b
making regular monthly inspections.
this way the system is kept always in order.
Mr. Cummings, the city electrician, think«
favorably of the system.
Permission was granted the company to
pat in a box in the Preble House for the
purpose of giving a public exhibition to test
the merits of the apparatus.
They charge
$23 per year for three stations, and S3 per
year for each additional station after three
have been located.
It is said that less false
alarms are given by this system than by the
old one, and no time is lost In hunting up

this essiy. He said that he remembered writing it, and that he believed every word that it
contained. Was this
anything more than could
be expected ^from
hearted brotner ?

NEW

8ystem.
department held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, and, besides
tho transaction of routine business, a hearing was granted to gentlemen representing
the Maine Auxiliary Fire Alarm Company.

public schools, which from its perspicuity of
style, excellence of diction, and correctness of
phraseology, caused me to look it through.
Even at the time this was
written, he took the
advanced ground that
corporal punishment
should altogether be dispensed with in the
public schools, and that moral discipline was
entirely sufficient to govern youth. Afterwards, I called his] attention to the finding of

recognized.

PERSONAL.

New Fire Alarm

The committee

Swords.
k'lU other Society goods; Lodge oui H W
Belts, Badges, tleualla». Gold and Silver Laces,
fringes, Ac. Correspondence solicited.
—

I

Mackerel Seines

« nearly new Purse Seines. Also the
STOW Mackerel Seines, very light and
1strong or the heavier, forty thousand
Ipounds used In four years and given
satisfaction. fcvery order this
«
entire
tseason

Is for the STOW.

j
M Twine Co.,
\Gloucester
94 COMMERCIAL ST.,

aprii

»OSTO

eodaw

239 MIDDLE STREET.
!■ A. Memull.

(anSdlai)

A. Iiiti

SELLING AT COST!
MORRISON k (II. Junten
l)MF, MONTH ON LI !

ONK MONTH ONI \

.16.1 I'OHIKH Wren.
Ail.tri

dtl

|

